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Late COMSAT News

COMSAT receives INTELSAT
Management Services contract

Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT) has announced the signing of
a contract under which it will provide technical and operational management for
the global commercial satellite system owned by the International Telecommunica-
tions Satellite Organization (INTELSAT) (See Board of Governors Story page 5).

The contract, which will run through February 11, 1979. calls for INTELSAT to
reimburse COMSAT for all direct and indirect contract costs it incurs in addition to
an annual fee.

The contract was signed by Secretary General Santiago Astrain on behalf of
INTELSAT and by Senior Vice President George P. Sampson, International Sys-
tem Division, representing COMSAT.

Major contract functions to be performed by COMSAT, include:
-recommend and implement INTELSAT research and development programs.
-advise on the need to procure space segment facilities for INTELSAT's space

segment.
-negotiate, place and administer all contracts on behalf of INTELSAT for space
segments.
-arrange for satellite launch services and necessary support activities, and

cooperate in launches.
-prepare and coordinate system operations plans (including network configura-

tion studies and contingency plans), procedures, guides, practices and standards
for adoption by INTELSAT's Board of Governors.
-prepare, coordinate and distribute frequency plans for assignment to earth
stations having access to INTELSAT's space segment.

The contract for management services with COMSAT was called for in the
INTELSAT definitive agreements, which entered into force in February. 1973.

Dow Jones-COMSAT test newspaper
publication by satellite

Dow Jones & Co., Inc., and COMSAT are printing pages of the Wall Street Journal via

satellite as part of a joint test program using a communications satellite system for plant-

to-plant transmission of high-resolution facsimile pages of the Journal under actual produc-

tion conditions.

From a small earth station set up at Dow Jones' regional composition plant in Chicopee,

Mass ., the facsimile data is transmitted over an Atlantic Ocean INTELSAT IV to a receive-

only earth station erected at Dow Jones' production facility in South Brunswick, N.J.. with

the reproduced facsimile used to produce press plates for production of the paper. The pres-

ent test . which follows preliminary ones conducted at COMSAT Labs by COMSAT and Dow

Jones engineers. represents the first time the entire process, from composition to the ac-

tual printing. is being conducted via satellite transmission.

Following implementation of the Chicopee-to-South Brunswick tests, an international test

is planned to transmit the Wall Street Journal, via satellite , to England.

The test program is demonstrating that daily newspapers can be produced and delivered

accurately, swiftly and efficiently across the nation or even around the world, via satellite.

Under the COMSAT-Dow Jones satellite test program, specific information is being col-

lected, such as bit error rates, effects of varying propagation conditions and data transmis-
sion speeds under actual operating conditions.

Senior VP and General
Counsel to leave COMSAT
for private practice

COMSAT President Joseph V. Charyk
has announced that Mr. David C. Ache-
son, Senior Vice President and Gen-
eral Counsel, will leave the corporation
at the end of September to enter pri-
vate practice as a partner of the Wash-
ington law firm of Reavis, Pogue, Neal
and Rose.

Dr. Charyk stated in his announce-
ment, "We will miss him at COMSAT
but extend our very best wishes for
every success in his new undertaking."

Mr. Acheson joined COMSAT as
Vice President and General Counsel
in February, 1967. Previously, he was
Special Assistant to the Secretary of
the Treasury for Enforcement, having
joined the Treasury Department in
September, 1965 as a Special Assistant
to the Secretary. He was U.S. Attorney
for the District of Columbia from 1961
to 1965.

From 1950 to 1958 Mr. Acheson was
an associate, and from 1958 to 1961
a partner, in the Washington law firm
of Covington & Burling. He served as
an attorney with the U.S. Atomic En-
ergy Commission in 1948-49.

COMSAT General picked by
ESRO as U.S . partner in
aeronautical satellite
program

COMSAT General Corporation has an-

nounced its selection by the European

Space Research Organization (ESRO) as

the U.S. partner in an aeronautical satel-

lite program to be developed jointly by

ESRO. the Canadian Government and

COMSAT General.

The selection of COMSAT General con-

cludes a competition over the past year

and a half among all interested U.S. com-

panies to determine which company would

be the U.S. participant in the joint under-

taking.

The joint venture is part of the overall

AEROSAT program to be established under

the memorandum of understanding and in-

volves the deployment of two spacecraft

over the Atlantic Ocean and construction

of a satellite control facility.

The first spacecraft will be launched in

the 1977-78 time frame with the second to

follow at a later date. It is expected that

the joint program will represent a total in-

vestment of approximately $90 million.

Ownership of the venture will be shared 47

percent by ESRO. 6 percent by Canada and

47 percent by COMSAT General.



News in Brief

Employees get salary increase
A general salary adjustment for employees earning

less than $25,000 annually announced by COMSAT Pres-
ident Charyk.

Live TV reaches the Amazon

World Cup Soccer Matches are brought live for the
first time into the Amazon region of Brazil.

ComGen earth stations near completion
COMSAT General's East and West Coast maritime/

domestic satellite earth stations projected for completion
early in 1975.

Tenth Board of Governors meeting
Business conducted at tenth meeting includes in-

structions to Secretary General to sign Management Serv-
ices Contract and assume remaining responsibilities.

Second quarter earnings reported
Consolidated net income for the second quarter of 1974

equal to $1.01 per share compared to 82 cents per share
for second quarter of 1973. Board of Directors increase
quarterly dividend from 20 to 25 cents per share.

Cultures and Customs of Hawaii by Lisa Cook.
Man on the Moon Anniversary by John J. Peterson.
Women in Profile by Donna Higgs.
Books Worth Reading by Eileen Barrett.
People and Events by field correspondents.
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COMSAT and SOLAREX reach agreement

COMSAT enters settlement agreement with SOLAREX
Corp. on civil suit filed earlier this year by COMSAT.

Potts gets new post
Earth Station Engineering Division's Potts named U.S.

Member of the Advisory Committee on Technical Matters,
INTELSAT Board of Governors/Technical.

ComGen opens New York office

A Maritime Satellite Communications Sales Office head-
ed by Edward G. Dooley opens in New York City.

NBC appreciates COMSAT assist

COMSAT gets words of appreciation from NBC TV
pool covering Presidential visit to Cairo.



Satellites bring live " Futebol" to western Brazil

By JOtt\ GU\LALLZ

'I'he Brazilian C;overnment was
faced with it tremendous problem. Its
telephone communication network
was effective only in the eastern por-
tion of the country „ , here the land
was generally flat and suitable to
microwave use.

However, the western part of the
country was dominated by mountain-
ous terrain , timber , swampy soil.
thick foliage and a considerable
amount of rainfall all of which ren-
dered use of microwave unsuitable.
Consequently , for years, communi-
cation throughout this part of the
country was via Tropo Scatter.

Since this part of Brazil was experi-
encing a population growth at an un-
expected rate , a more reliable com-
munications system with greater
capacity was needed.

As an example of the problem. live
television from outside the local areas
was impossible . with the inhabitants
dependent upon taped programs.

'The Department of International

Communications of ENI IiRATE 1,

(Empresa Brasileira de Teleconmiuni-

cacoes ) suggested to the government

the use of satellite contnnunications as

the most inexpensive and reliable

means of communication.

Recognizing the promise of such it
system of communications , the Bra-
zilian Government seized the oppor-
tunity of the World Cup Soccer
Games to test its potential.

TO COMSAT GENERAL went the task

of providing the system integration as

well as the technical assistance neces-

sary to lift the live coverage of the

games from the ' Tangua Earth Station,

on the eastern coast of Brazil near

Rio de Janeiro , to the populations to

the west.

Two 33-foot relocatable antennas,
transported in by C - 130 aircraft, were
set tip at Manaus . capital of the
State of Amazonas. near ' the juncture
of the Negro and Solimocs (Ama-
zonas ) Rivers, and at Cuiaba , capital
of the State of Nlato Grosso . near the
eastern border of Bolivia.

The job of overseeing and support-

ing the "test" went to Costs.;' s

senior Technicians Wayne C:olpitts
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from Brewster, Stanley Morse from
Andover and John Gonzalez front
(:ayes.

Before leaving for Brazil. all aila-
ble technical information had to be
gathered. most of which was "similar
to'' or "preliminary" in nature. Mes-
sage equipment was to be single
channel per carrier and Would be
employed at the low frequency end of
the transponder and all three men
had to acquaint themselves with
equipment new to them.

Arriving in Rio de Janeiro the first
week of May it was determined Col-
pitts would go to Manaus and Morse

to Cuiaba With Gonzalez remaining
at "l ;angua. But the technicians ran
into a major problem. Expecting to

clear needed equipment through Bra-
zilian Customs with a minimum of

delay, they found there had been a
sizeable turnover of Customs person-
nel with new officials unfamiliar with
the project agreement. As the result,
most of the equipment spent more
time in Customs waiting to be re-
leased than anticipated.

Following it hasty meeting between
E\1BRATEI. and Customs officials,
agreement was reached and the need-
ed equipment began moving. Time
had been lost, however, and the ques-
tion then posed was whether or not
there was time to get equipment into
position and integrated into the sys-
tem to cover the games.

Since the project had been ap-
proached with a "can do' spirit since
its inception, round-the-clock per-
formance by all involved found the
system ready to operate and. on June
13. Brazil's first domestic system
carried live TV of the games from
'I'angua into the States of Mato
Grosso and Amazonas.

It was it day of rejoicing for
Brazil's inhabitants to the west who
were able to see live television front
the "outside world" for the fir ,;t time.
The woman director of conununica-
tions at Cuiaba found the results

almost too much to take live tele-
vision, and in color.

According to John Gonzalez, the
project Was a resounding success and

Empresa Brasileira de Telecommuni-
cacoes ( EMBRATEL ), through a 33-
foot COMSAT transportable antenna
emplaced atop Cuiaba Mountain,
brought live television for the first time
into the City of Cuiaba, Brazil.

thanks to the cooperatisc effort of

C()>IsAT GL\LRAI. C: cr\t;:\r and ENI-
BRA TL: L ., communication "via Satel-
lite", domestic as well as internation-

al. was in Brazil to slay.

Bc,frwe leaz•iu /vr Brazil, technical
perw^nnel int'olnecl it? the' test '!ere

requested to keep the Cunts_^r :Vru^e
informed of the test's progre,,. .11r.

of the Puerto Rico Earth
.Staf,oo nr;car<l^d the pr ",.f din.,:
on,l /u/i t^„ hnin A'u it
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Located about 20 miles northeast of
Rio de Janeiro stands the Brazilian
Earth Station Tangua . From this sta-
tion the World Cup Soccer Games
were boosted by satellite into the pre-
viously unreachable western States of
Mato Grosso and Amazonas.

Standing symbolically between Tangua
1 in the background and the almost
completed Tangua 3, a soccer field's
goal post can be seen . The new an-
tenna utilized part of the soccer field
but the station personnel, not to be
deprived of their major form of recrea-
tion, merely shortened the field and
still go at it every Friday afternoon.

tatty

Scheduled to become operational in
1975, the construction of Tangua 2
proceeds behind Tangua 3.
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Live TV reaches into
the Amazon Jungles

By \V:sv m K. Cor PiTTs

On June 13, 1974, the World (:ill)

Soccer Games came to Manaus, in
the state of Amazonas, Brazil, on
color television "Ilve by satellite".

The three local television stations
carried the live series in color made
possible by installation of it ten-meter
earth station in Manaus for E tru .TLL
by CO\[s:\T GENERAL. For Manaus, a
city of 330,000 in the heart of the
Amazon Jungle, previous World Cup
Soccer Games were carried by radio
and shown hours later by video tapes
flown in from Rio do Janeiro.

Sixty minutes before the beginning

of the game between Brazil and Yugo-

slavia, broadcasting service via satel-

lite to AJanaus was inaugurated in it

simple ccrcntonv in the Rio Negro

Palace, in the presence of the gover-

nor Joao Walter de Andrade, the vice

president of E.IURA rer., and other

civil and military authorities. The

governor of Amazonas and the vice

president of L• stuRATtst. each said a

few words to the assembled guests

during a 20-minute ceremony which

inaugurated satellite service, calling

it a service "literally beyond value.''

Reaction in Manaus to the broad-
cast of the live games was immediate.
The normally crowded downtown
streets were nearly empty during the
Brazilian games. Shoppers gathered
around television sets many of the
merchants had on display in their
stores. Restaurants and hotels also

had mart avid fans enjoying the
games. In one city park. groups of
fans gathered around eight television
sets mounted in an octagon and spon-
sored by local merchants for "Copa
do \lundo" A\orld Cup Matched.

Interest in Brazil's fortunes in the
games continued high in Manaus.
Throughout the games, cat's flew
streamers in Brazil's colors of green
and yellow from their radio antennas.
Crowds watched Brazil play at the
cit•-sponsored viewing center and in
local business establishments. Follow-
ing Brazil's 2-I victory over Argentina
on June 30, caravans formed on the
main street flying Brazilian flags and
banners. Ilorns honked and people
chanted "Brazil, Brazil, Brazil.' Fire-

Soccer games almost
set record for
satellite coverage

Only the t )lympics played in Gcr-

many in 1972 exceeded the World
Cup Soccer Games of June and July,
also played in Germany, in total half-
channel hours carried by Ix ELISA r

communications satellites.
Sandwiched between the '72 Olym-

pies with 1,232 half-channel hours.
and the Israel-Arab WVar in 1973 with
1,012. the soccer games became a close

contender for first place with 1,139
half-channel hours.

Since several matches were also

transmitted by Spain via a leased half

transponder arrangement, total tele-

vision usage of the satellite system

undoubtedly surpassed the record '72

Olvntpics, according to Lawrence

Covert, C corsA r Operations.

Leading the countries in Receive
Time was Brazil with 62:46 hours
exclusive of transmissions to the two
transportable antennas located in
cities in the :\rnazon region. In order
of Receive Time following Brazil
were: Argentina, 3,:48 hours; U.S.,
3':28 hours: Mexico. 34:30 hours,
Colombia, 31:39 hours; Iran, 41:47
hours; Haiti. 37:311 hours; Israel
3-:38 hours; Ivory Coast, 29:I11
hours; and Chile, 27:24 hours.

I)ue to heavy scheduling of the Eu-
ropean terrestrial network, there
were two instances where the United
Kingdom had to use satellite routing
to receive specific games five. In one
instance the transmission was from
Germany to the U.K. and in the other
it involved transmission by Italy.

In addition to the above recorded
Receive Time Brazil also retransmit-

ted games from a transportable an-
tenna located in Tangua and received
at transportable antennas at Cuiaba
and Manaus. This configuration ac-
counted lot an additional 206:21 half-

cha nneI hours.

crackers exploded all over the city.

The three city newspapers carried
pages of coverage of the games them-
selves and of the fans' reactions to the
games. Before the World Cup Series
ended \lanaus received 30 games
broadcast 'live via satellite.

11 r. Col/ill,, o :Varian, Earth

.S'tati^^rz .llana^rr.
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Staffers supporting Meeting of Governors
learn of cultures and customs

Representatives and staffers visit the Paumalu Earth Station .. .

l3v I.tsa Couh

When someone mentions Waikiki
ratanv visions cone to Mind: golden
sands where sunbathing begins early
in the morning and goes on all day;

Examine the pre-dinner catch ...
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world-noted bazaars and glittering
nightlife; beautiful Polynesian women
in grass skirts dancing the hula; end-
less aquaniarine waves curling over
reefs to slide glistening across a moon-
lit beach: Plumeria . bird-of-paradise,
hibiscus; gardenia blooming in color-
ful abundance....

Features such as these provided the
setting for the Ninth Meeting of the
I\i i-.i s,A I Board of (;overnor , hosted
in Honolulu by COMM . T. TO the ladies.
wearing flowers became it manner of
dress. Governors and staff donned
bright aloha shirts, with magenta the
favorite over conservative gray or

blue.
To help ease the rigorous work

schedule, Cuts.-'i arranged many
events to entertain the delegates.
their families and staff to relieve the
pressures after the daily sessions ad-
journed . An excursion the day prior
to the start of the meeting included a
tour of the Dole pineapple fields.
where we ate freshly-picked pine-
apple, a visit to the Paurnalu Earth
Station . lunch at the new Kullima
Hotel, and it tour of the Polynesian
Cultural Center.

The (:enter- is aimed at helping to
perpetuate Polynesian cultures. It
consists of minature villages of six

island countries of Polynesia Samoa,
Tahiti. New 7caland. Fiji. Hawaii,
and Tonga. 'I'Ire students who work in
the villages are natives of these is-
lands, and describe their histories and
demonstrate some of their skills and
customs. In the Tahitian village, for
example, we learned that men do all
the cooking, and were shown how to
husk it coconut and crack it easily in
half, preserving all the milk inside.

The highlight of the tour of the
Center was viewing the Pageant of

the Long Canoes. Students performed
the dances of their islands on a float-
ing platform supported between two

parallel canoes.
Whole the Hoard ntet during the

clay, wives and families were escorted
around Oahu on tours which included
visits to Sea Life Park, the Hawaiian
version of Nlarincland: Paradise Park,

Enjoy a lunch in the Hawaiian sun .. .

which incorporates a full-grown bam-
boo forest and where trained tropical
birds perfornied; and a ride around
Waikiki and Honolulu harbor in a
glass-bottomed boat.

After the meetings, evenings were

a time to relax and to discover the

exciting nightlife of Hawaii. Fine

restaurants such as Benihana (Japa-

nese). Trader Vi('s !Poly nesian). Lit-

lie Georges (scatted), the House of

Hong (Chinese), and Chez Michel

(Fren(h), were all nearby to satisfy

any palate with items from broiled

mahimahi to steak tervaki to crepes

St. Jacques.
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Learn of the customs and ways of the Tahitians , . .

(uyis.v i hotted it reception under
multicolored paper lanterns on the
lawn of the Royal Ilawaiian I lotel on
the openim", day of the meeting. (:able
and \Vireless invited everyone to din-
ner aboard the submarine cable repair
ship "Recorder'' where roast suckling
pig. broiled salmon, and a spicy In-

dian curry were among the delica(ies
offered.

On a weekend tour to the island of
Kauai we Cruised up the beautiful

\\ ailua River to the Fern (, roto. and
ate it picnic lunch on the heath.

Perhaps the event nto ,; t cagcrly
awaited was the luau . (; tests were
received by Hawaiians who extended
the traditional aloha greeting-a kiss
and flower lei. Also in keeping with
tradition we participated in a Huki-
lau, in which a net t ist into the sea
in the early morning is retrieved. The
fish are then prepared and eaten.

I nterrainment during the luau was

Board of Governors instructs
Secretary General to sign
management services contract

'I he Tenth fleeting of the l s rt:ts.\ r
Board Of' Governors was held front
,July 1- to 24. This was the first
meeting held in I x t .t s.\ is new head-
quarters on the se enth Iloor at 490
L'Enfant Plaza Last. l wenty Gover-
nors representing 55 of the 8( signa-
tories were present.

Among its actions the Board of
(;uycrnors:

• Decided the Secretary General
should sign the Management Services
Contact with (uytsar on ;August I.
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and on the same day assume the rest

of his responsibilities under Annex A

of the I \TEI s.\T Agreement.

• Approved the budget as proposed

by the Manager for the Management
Services Contractor in the last Ike
months of 19-4. The budget includes
542,312,000 for capital expenditures

and $4.92.000 for operating expenses
cash (excluding R&I) contracts and
study and (levelopnlent costs).

• Approved a task list for use by,
the Manauenient Services Contractor

Sample Polynesian delicacies .. .

provided by a young high school
group, the Aiea Swinging Singers.
Featured were Polynesian songs and
dances, including the fast-paced, hip-
vibrating. Tahitian tanlore.

Back ;it my desk in The Ccr\ts.\ r
Building. surrounded by dusty brown
walls and husines suits. it was hard
to helieye that I had truly been in
Ilaiall, where the sky was an un-
polluted hIuc and the people appeared
to be so happy.

in reporting costs incurred under the
:ontract.

• Approved a 1914 budget for the
Is rets.st Executive Organ of' $2,491.-
000.

• Approved execution of a contract
with Page for vii t.s vi rv-.\ satellite
system nurnitorim, equipment to be
installed in the two existing and two
new monitoring stations, at a total
price not to exceed $1,394,908, as
reromnlcnded by the XLitlager.

• Requested the Manager to dis-
cuss with NASA the possibility of
expediting the schedule for ohtaining
new computers for launch vehicles, in
order to reduce the period of six
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months which had been quoted for
obtaining replacements.

• Approved a United States request
that the R(:A Astro Electronics Divi-
sion he allowed to use the INTLLSAT
T°T&(: facilities in connection with
launches of RC:A domestic satellites.
The same terns and conditions as
were established for the previously
approved COMSAT GENER.\L request
will be applied, except that the
IxTELSAr Charge of $I(10,01)0 per

launch may he reviewed by Ix rLLS.AT
after the end of 197-, instead of being
valid until the end of 1919. The Man-
ager was authorized to conclude an

agreement with RCA AED. The first
launch is planned for December,
I9-S.

• Noted that the terms and con-
ditions approved for R(::A All) will

be applied to any similar requests for

Use of INTErS.\T 1 1 &(: facilities

which may he presented to the Board

through its. January. 1975 meeting.

• Requested the :Advisory (:ommit-
tee on Planning to reassess the traffic
growth rates of 19"4, for the Atlantic',
17% for the Pacific and l5% for the
Indian region, which were adopted in
1973 to extend the Traffic Data Base
beyond the five year period covered
by agreement between Adtninistra-
tions. The Committee is to review
these percentages in light of the 19-4

Global hraffic^Meeting results, t,iking
into account the responses to the
planning questionnaire. This review
was requested after such questions as
whether the Indian Ocean growth
rate should still be lower than that for 6
the Pacific.

• Requested the Secretary General.
in consultation with the Nlanagenient

International System
Division ' s Senior Vice
President George P.
Sampson ( left) signs
the Management
Services Contract for
COMSAT as Mr. Jose
Alegrett , Chairman of
the INTELSAT Board
of Governors ( center)
and INTELSAT Sec-
retary General Santi-
ago Astrain look on.

Services Contractor on technical and
operational aspects, to review and
report on Zaire's application for lease
of a full transponder in the Indian or
Atlantic region on a preentptihle basis
to meet domestic telec onimuni(ations
requirements under terms and con-
ditions similar to those applied to
Algeria.

• Noted the \Ianager's presenta-
tions on progress in: refining the

%. RFP; developing new
communications specifications for the
Indian Ocean service ; studying al-
ternatives for achieving higher t xi cL-
,,.n i v capacities ; and in negotiating
with Ilughes for an amendment to the
ix t et s.s ' i I%-.\ contract to procure
additional ixTLts.s i iy-.\ satellites.

• Maintained Lite space segment
charge for SP:AI)l•, at 15C per minute
of holding time as recommended
jointly by the \ I,utager and Secretary
General , because insufficient oper-
ational experience is available to
establish a definitive charge, and
decided to review this charge in
J;inuary, 19- .

• Adopted the United States sug-
gestion that the Advisory Committee
on Finance be reactivated under rtcw
terms of reference and appointed \Ir.
Langlois of Canada its Chairm;in and
\ Ir. Binet of France. \ ice-(:hairni in.

• Decided IN i t• t ,.v t should co-
sponsor with japan a Third Inter-
national Conference on Digital Satel-
lite Comnntnications , to he held in
Kyoto during October or November.
I')-5.

• Approved transmittal of it letter
to the Intergovernmental M aritime
Consultative Organization , explaining
the bases on which Ixtt.tx.^i would

consider it appropriate to apportion

overall multipurpose system costs
between fixed and maritime services,
should Ix rtLS.\'t decide to provide
such servic(Is.

• :Approved ;t one ycar extension
of the tern of Mr. Perilltut, if nominee
of the Spanish Signatory, to work on
the Manager's staff at the Labora-
tories.

• Granted initial approval to the
:\sadal:lad 2 Oran) and Mwenibcsbi
(Zatnhial standard earth stations for
access to INILLS.ST is satellites, and
formal approval to the Saint Denis

de la Reunion (Fran(e) nonstandard
station.

• Approved a request for extension

of it non-standard earth station and
an identical companion station for-
access to the space segment, without

charge. to explore the capability for
transmitting and receiving high-speed
facsimile data (full-size newspaper
pages) bt. a series of tests and expct•i-
ments between a D o\\ Jones conlpos-
ing site at Chicopee Falls, Mass.. and

the newspaper production site at
South Brunswick, N.J.. with reception
of the transmissions also at AVestrnin -
ster Press, Uxbridge, located on the
outskirts of London.

• Extended until I August, 197E
its approval of the 3-meter antenna at

Clarksburg access to the space se,g-
ntent Without charge. Ilse station Will
he used for further polarization
rtieasurements.

• (_,ranted access to the space seg-

ment without charge to if Norwegian

nonstandard station, to be located at

the Ekofisk oil production complex in

the North Sea, to conduct demonstra-

tions (luring September-No\Yrnher,

I974 with the 'Tanum standard sta-

tion in Sweden.

• .Accepted the invitation of the
Signatory of l'hail;utd to hold the
Board's Thirteenth meeting in Bang-
kok. Thailand from januarv 8 to 10.
j9_

• Accepted in principle the invita-
tion of the Signatory of the Nether-
lands to hold it ntcetirig in the
Netherlands during 19,6

• The next meeting will be field
fron ticptentber 25 to October 2.
1971, in \\ ashington. I).(:.

Pit, /ire ccr;tn^r rP/)flrl -'ct.r f)rcjutred

l) J // rr IIo// .,/ "I'hc Intcrua(tonal

II'iutr1 Dir'i1u,rr.
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Potts named U.S. COMSAT reports second quarter earnings;

member of BG/T quarterly dividend increased

.James 13. Potts. Director of the

Earth Station Engineering Division,

has been named as the United States

member of the Advisory Committee

on Technical Matters to the I\ rt.t s.\ t

Board of (;overnors ( B(; "F). This

committee is responsible for all tech-

nical aspects of the Ix rLt 5.5I system

including space system development,

earth station standards and Frrt s.yi

k&1) in an advisory capacity to the

Board of Governors.

Mr. Potts is a long-time ( \ts,v I
employee , having started in Septem-
ber 1963 , and was a member of the
"11'ashingum Conunittee , which
dealt with the technical planning of
Early Bird prior to the formation of
INTFLsnr, this committee being the
informal predecessor of the Interna-
tional Conunuaications Satellite Com-
mittee Technical ( ICSC T) and (Ile
BG T. He has also been continuously
insolvcd with the U.S . earth station
programs since 1963 . and has been in
his present position since 1969.

The B( 1 plays it key role in the

decisions of* the Board of (_;overnors

with respect to system implementa-

tion. presently dealing with the prob-

lems of providing adequate space seg-

ment for the latter part of the 1970's

and early 1980'8. Alternatives under

consideration include the next genera-

tion of satellites and the widespread

introduc tin of digital transmission

in the 'ystctn.

Ccr,\ts.vt reported consolidated net
inconne of 510,122,000 for the second
quarter of I974. equal to $1.01 per
share. compared to $8,11%,1100 or 82

cents per share for the second quarter
of 1973.

However, net income for the sec-
ond quarter 1974 was $769,000 less
than that for the first quarter of 1974.
The decrease was due primarily to
lower revenue from U.S. `lainland-
Hawaii traffic following a reduction
in the charge for services on this path
effective February 15. 1974.

For the first six months of 1971 net
income was S21,013,00(1 or $2.10 per
share. compared to Si5.723.000 or
$1.52 per share for the first six
months of last year.

Net operating income for the sec-
ond quarter of 1974 amounted to
$8.126,1)1111 or 81 cents per share. (onn-
pared to S6 789,o_)()(_) or 68 cents per
share for the second quarter of 1973.
For the first six months of this year
net operating income amounted to
S 16,951 ,000 or S I.70 per share, com-
pared to S12,466,0110 or Sl.23 per
share for the first six months of last
year.

Operating revenues were S30,-

942.000 for the second quarter and

$63,322,11(10 for the first six months

of this year, compared to $28,81)(1,1)110

for the second quarter and $55,902,000

for the first six months of last year.

The increased operating revenues
resulted largely from a gain in the
number of half-circuits leased by
(:ccyIS.v] to its carrier customers for

overseas communications via satel-
lites. Excluding U.S. Mainland-Ha-
waii half-circuits, which are provided
on a hulk basis at it fixed monthly
charge, the number of full-time ha If-
circuits (eased by C4>yts. r as of .June
311 of this year totaled 3,009, com-
pared to 2,715 leased at the same time
a year ago.

Operating expenses (including in-

come taxes) were $22,816,11011 for the

second quarter and $46,371,00() for

the first six months of ]()7 4, com-

pared to 522,ItII,000 for the second

quarter and $43,436,000 for the first

six months of 1973.

Other income alter provision for
income taxes amounted to $1,996,000
for the second quarter of this year,
compared to $1,368.000 for the sec-
ond quarter of last year. For the first
six ruonths of this N•car other income
amounted to $4,062,000, compared to
$2,757,000 for the first six months of
last year.

The Board of Directors of Coyts. i
at its monthly meeting increased the
quarterly dividend front 20 cents per

share to 25 cents per share. The divi-
dend, Ccr\is.si's 16th consecutive
quarterly dividend, is payable Sep-
tember 9, 19'4 to all shareholders of
record as of the close of business on
August 9, 197.1_ The amount of
Cc,\ts.\ is dividends had been limited
by federal ,government restraints upota

corporate dividend rates. These re-
straints were lifted in April of this
year.

IEEE conducts one-day seminars

'1'he Continuing Education Com-
mittee of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, Inc. (IEEF.)
has scheduled it series of unc-day
seminars September through Novem-
ber, according to Robert B. Bishop,
committee chairman.

Conducted on Saturdays in the
Metropolitan Washington area, the
three seminars will be held Septem-
ber Octoher 19 and November 16.
Subjects to he discussed it each of the
meetings will include: Self-Manage-

ment of Dynantic C areer Planning,
Communication- The Management
Imperative , and New Technology.

The fee for the one-day seminar is
$40 for IEEE members and govern-
ment employees : $25 for IEEE stu-
dent members , spouses and unem-
ployed; and 560 for non-members.

Further information may be ob-
tained by contacting Mr. Bishop,
9008 Bracburn Drive, A nnandale,
Va. 22003 or by calling 978-5675
after working hours.
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An aerial view of the Santa Paula Station shows the three " troughs " leading out
from the control building that will house the electric wiring and waveguide equip-
ment for the three dish antennas . The cement structure in the foreground is the
base for the station ' s 34-foot tracking, command and monitoring antenna.

COMSAT General earth stations
aim toward early 1975 completion
Photos and story by J. T. \I( KF.\\.\

The control building at Santa Paula is
surrounded by lemon groves. The sta-
tion is located in Ventura County, noted
as the citrus capital of the world.

Construction is proceeding toward structure are two ((Intent troughs that communicate with a pacific maritime
an early '75 completion date for the will house electronic wiring and wave- satellite.
East and Nest (:oast carth terminals guide equipment for the two 424oot L)an Geer from Pauntalu, Hawaii,
for Cuyts.vr GF.yFwvi's maritime and antennas. each with the capability to has been selected as station manager
domestic satellite programs. The

Corporation Will use the stations to

relay satellite communications services

to commercial ships at sea in the AI-

lantic and Pacific regions of the world.

Each station will also he equipped to

track, monitor and command CU\ts:\ 1

(;FKFR.\1's U.S. domestic communica-

tions satellites.

The Nest (.oast station nestles in
the midst of a lemon grove in Santa
Paula, California, about 50 miles
north of l.os Angeles. At this date
most of the civil works projects at
Santa Paula, including the control
building, access roads and the parking
area, have been completed.

Looking out the south end of the
control building, one sees the I5-foot
high cement structure that will sup-
port the 34-foot tracking and com-
mand antenna for donicstic and mari-
time satellites. to the right of this

8

Dave Durand inspects his future office at the Southbury , Connecticut , earth sta-
tion. Southbury is identical to its sister station on the West Coast.
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COMSAT General
opens N.Y. Office

r'

A Maritime Satellite (;urnntunica-
tions Sales Office has been opened in
New fork aimed at providing com-

plete maritime satellite conununica-
tions marketing services to marine
interests in the New York City area.

According to David \V. King, Mari-
timn Satellite Contmunications Sales
Manager for (:(),\ls.^l tile
office. located at 030 Fifth Avenue
will be managed b\ Edward (;.
I)oolev, recemly named Eastern
Region Maritime Sales Nlanagcr, as-
sisted by Maritime Sales Representa-
tive Stephen 1'. Keller.

COMS.Ar (r.xtttz.^t_ is the major par-
ticipant in the establishment of the
world's first corrrntercial maritime

satellite communications system. A
full complement of maritime services
is planned beginning in the early

months of 197

An artist' s rendering of earth stations at Southbury and Santa Paula which are
scheduled for completion early next year.

of the Santa Paula site and is now
residing with his family in that area.
(;ordon ,Johnson, formerly located at
headquarters in Washington, D.C.,

will he the station engineer and lives
in Santa Paula with his family.

A sister station, being built simul-

taneously on the East (:oast. is lo-
cated in Southbury, Connecticut,
about 90 miles north of New York
City. Known for its beautiful residen-
tial and recreational areas, Southbury
was selected as the East Coast termi-
nal because of its proximity to a large
metropolitan area (News York (:ity),
and because it sits in a natural howl,

surrounded by hills, preventing inter-
ference with existing local microwave
and other terrestrial communications

facilities.
(:onstruction at Southbury is at the

saute stage as Santa Paula. Local
contractors at both sites are to com-
plete civil works, prior to the installa-
tion of antennas and electronic equip-
ment by the general contractor, Philco
Ford.

Southbury station manager David
Durand, formerly of Andover, is now
residing in the area with his family.
NEC. "Bart Bartlett, station engi-
neer, was formerly located at the
'lalkeetna, Alaska, earth station.

.h r. McKenna is a (.'0 :11S.AT Infor-

motion Officer.

AFL-CIO's Meany
Addresses National Press Club

M " r
Following a recent luncheon at the National Press Club in A\ ashington at

which AFT -CFO President and Cu>ts :^ t Director (; eorgc. Meanv ( left) was guest
speaker , (: t>\is:\r's President J oseph V. Charvk (right) and Asst. V . P. for Public
Information Matthew ( ; ordon talk with Mr. Nleanv. Press Club V . P. Kenneth
Scheibel is also in tite picture.
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From recipes in Germany to a
Presidential visit "via satellite"

IV, W&M
Photos and story by Senior Information Officer Al AN C::arFI'xt)

C:oats:aT participated in the Armed
Forces Communications and Electron-
ics Association (AFCF:A) Con ention
held in June at the Sheraton-Park
Hotel in Washington . 1).C., with a
demonstration of sPAI) F. For the
demonstration , CCI I°1' No. 5 signal-
ling equipment was connected directly
to the SPADE terminal at the Etam,
%\ .\'a ., earth station via landlines.
Telephone calls from the Coats.a i
booth at the Sheraton-Park were
made through this equipment and an
tx rELSA r tv satellite to public service
listings in countries in the Atlantic
area also equipped with SPADI':
equipment . A bove. Coats. r President

.Joseph V. Charyk places it call to
find out " what's cooking ." from the
German Cooking Expert in Frankfurt,
Germany, one of the public service
listings available . I)e De Runfola (L),

and Linda Kortbawi . (:oaISAT host-
esses at the exhibit . listen to the
recipe over the speaker.

The AFCEA Convention just hap-
pened to coincide with President
Nixon's visit to the Middle East. At
Dr. (:haryk ' s suggestion , Coatsa r set
up a television set where visitors to
the Coats:a i exhibit could see. via
satellite . President N ixon ' s arrival in
Cairo, Egypt. A video tape recorder

at the booth also made it possible for
the telecast to be recorded and played
back throughout the day. The tele-
casts drew many visitors to the
(:oats.' booth where they were
treated to a classic demonstration of
how satellite communications makes
it possible to "see it as it happens".

NBC thanks COMSAT
For Cairo assist

Donald Kivcll of NR(:'s L.S. tele-

vision network pool in New York has
forwarded a telegram of appreciation
to CUai>:v t for its assistance during
the Presidential visit to Egypt. The
telegram read as follows:

- N BC, on behalf of the l.'.S. tele-
vision network pool, greatly appre-

ciates the assistance you (George
Lawler. Director of Service Develop-
ment) and Dan Karasik gave, to make
possible the television transmissions
from the transportable ground station
in Cairo during President Nixon's

visit to the Middle East.
"Through your efforts and guid-

ance, the pool, having first inquired

for the use of the (;.E. transportable
ground station on ,June 6, was able to
transmit first pictures from Cairo '.ia
lA (I'- ) to Andover on June 11, 3

days later. almost to the hour.
"The pool members also appreciate

the technical coordination efforts of
Larry Covert and the Cuats.yt Oper-
ations Center Pt'isonnel in acquiring
the ground station, on and off sched-
ule, and providing conununications to
it when all else had failed in Cairo.

"The Cairo experience should re-

mind its all in the future how quickly
world-wide communications can be
accomplished by satellite."
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ISD-Personnel conduct Supervisory Workshop

The ISD Supervisory Orientation Workshop attendees were , seated , left to right:
Kenneth G . Remington , Plaza ; Imogene L . Cook, Brewster; Brenda Lister, Work-
shop Coordinator , Plaza ; John F. Gray , Plaza ; and Andros X. Thompson, Etam.
Standing , left to right : Earl J . Jones , Jamesburg ; Gerald L . Reeves , Etam; Joseph
0. Speek , Jamesburg ; Donald A. Verrill , Andover ; James R. Fogg , Andover; Dar-
rell B. Nelson , Brewster ; Fred Jones , Plaza ; Stanley T. Holt, Paumalu ; Charles

K. H. Wong , Paumalu ; Charles Franklin , Labs; and Michael C. Hrinko , Plaza.

It was "back to school" again for
earth station and Plaza personnel of
the International System Division

who attended the week-long Super-
visory Orientation \Vorkshop held in
Loew's Plaza Hotel.

Sponsored by LSD in conjunction
with the Personnel Division's EEO
Human Resources Development Of-
lice, the workshop was conducted to
familiarize attendees with ntanage-
n>ent and interpersonal skills needed

for effective supervision. Subjects cov-
ered included: effective leadership
through organizing. planning and
scheduling; communications for ef-
fective leadership; motivation of sub-
ordinates; and human relations.

An afternoon was set aside for par-
ticipants interested in selecting other
instructional events, touring the
C:c>\rs:ATT labs and for a familiarization
tour of the ( )perations (:enter.

Photos by ALLAN Gnr+tst>

The workshop was broken down into
working groups in which students were
given problems to solve.

Brenda Lister of Personnel discusses
a problem with James Fogg and Don-
ald Verrill from Andover.

INTELSAT Contract Awards
To Page Coln nlunications Engi-

neers, Inc.. of Vienna, Virginia, an
I8-month, $15 )4,9t8 contract for
development of Satellite Si stein Mlon-
tr^ri^it l_y^iil,tnent.
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To Lockheed Missiles and Space

Company, Inc., of Sunnyvale, Cali-

fornia. a I6-month. 5349,479 contract

for it Shaped Beam Satellite Antenna

System.

COM SAT -SOLAREX
reach settlement
agreement

(:nstsvI has entered into a Settle-
ment Agreement with Solarex Corpo-

ration concerning a civil action which
COMSAT had filed against Solarex in
March of this year.

Solarex had denied the allega-

tions in (:()\is.vrr's complaint and filed
a counterclaim against (:o.\r A I on
April 8. 1974. (:tc\ts.T subsequently
denied the allegations in the counter-

joint stipulation dismissing both
actions, pending before the United
States District Court for the State of
Maryland. has been filed by the par-
ties pursuant to the Settlement Agree-
ment. Under the terms of the Settle-
ment Agreement, Solarcx would
take it royalty-bearing, non-exclusive
license to manufacture in the United
States, and to ntarket world-wide. the
(_:c>at;.^ r violet solar cell technology
developed at Cu.is.\ i Laboratories
and which formed the basis of
Coyts:yT's initial claims against So-
larex. The detailed terms and con-

ditions of the license are to he nego-
tiated between the parties and are to
become effective on or before January

1. 1973.

Solarex has agreed not to utilize
or disclose (:oyts.s is Confidential
and Proprietary Information without
license. Solarex further agreed
that it would refrain from contacting

CoMtixr employees with regard to
technical and confidential business
information. In addition, both parties

have agreed not to disclose confiden-
tial and proprietary information of
the other obtained during the course
of discoverv in the law suit and to
refrain from attempting to hire em-
ployees of the other for five years.

The Agreement also establishes an
arbitration mechanism for resolving
past and future disputes. including
those concerning patent rights and
0ats.\Cs Confidential and Propri-
etary Information.

l he parties expressed confidence
that, with the resolution of their
respective grievances. they could each
move lorward without further dispute.
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Man on the moon
-A worldwide
story by satellite

h\ Jon. J. PLrLR;c,.

As Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong descends the lunar ladder
to become the first human being to set foot on the moon's
surface , the big "dish" in Australia documents the event
prior to its worldwide distribution over the INTELSAT system
of satellites and earth stations.

Apollo 11

I he firm but encased in 'I
shell of radio static, made the quartcr-
of-a-Illillinn-mile leap front the surface
of the moon to the Deep Space Net-
work Station in Australia in less than
two seconds. In another three-tenths
of it second, it hurtled the distance
from "Down 1'nder" to the I'nited
.States Mainland, then to The John-
son Space Center in Houston in a
breath.

"'I•hal's one small Step for titan, one
giant leap for mankind,., came the
voice of* Americas Astronaut Neil
:Armstrong, standing III a fraction of

an inch of lunar dust he described as
similar to powdered charcoal.

AS he shifted his weight at the foot

of the Lunar ladder. testing the

strength of the finely-grained. pow-

dery surface, the signals. carrying not

only his voice but his live televised

inia,ge, traversed oceans and conti-

nents carrying, via connnurmcat tons

satellites, man's conquest of the moon

to a worldwide audience estimated at

a half-billion people in niore than 40

countries. Not in the history of man-

kind had a single event been viewed

by so many.

At 10:36 p.m., El)T, Sunday, .July
20, 1969, the age-old dream of cen-
turies of explorers and adventurers in
science was realized as man's investi-
gation of the moon began, in full
public view, carried across oceans to

12

Shortly before rntdnr,ht, Sunday,

Jnll, 20, 1909, ma'r first stepped on

the moon. Since the last ts5ue of the

(:oyrSAT NLvys, corrtrnemoratron.s of
the event haze been celebrated at the

Apace centers in Houston, %exa.s,

Cape Kennedy, Florida, and Wash-

ington, D.C'. The following is a brief

.summation of the manned lunar

flights and the role played by the

IN"rt•:LSA'r' system of satellites and

earth stations in the successful corn-

pletion of these missions.

continents in fractions of seconds over
I.'rt.ts.\'r satellites poised above the
three oceans in their 22,300-mile
equatorial orbits.

For the next two and one-half

hours , Armstrong, joined by Astro-

naut Edwin E . " Buzz' ,\I(Irin,

walked. hopped , collected samples and

deployed scientific experiments and

the .\nlerican flag, in full public view

as live, televised accounts of the

history-nmakin ,g event were received in

IIouston and simultaneously routed

to the I cart If stations at

EtaI11, \\ est
California,
satellite to

ence.

irginia, and .Jantesburg,
for transmission "via
the waiting global audi-

This same audience would continue
to watch with breathless concern as
:Astronaut \lichael Collins rmain-

tained his lonely vigil in the C:oni-
mand \lodule ''Columbia'' in lunar
orbit and delicately maneuvered his
ship into position to welcome the
returning moon explorers.

Television coverage of the first
mission to the moon was not to he
exceeded by any of the succeeding
lunar missions. Durim, the slightly
more than eight-day mission, the
satellites carried 91.24 hours of
't'ransmit Time with Retciyc Time
totaling 208 hours and 44 minutes.

Apollo 12

Four months later, almost to the

day, Apollo 12 Astronauts Charles
"Pete Conrad, Richard F. (4ordon
and Alan L. Bean, in their- spacecraft
"Yankee Clipper- hurtled toward the
moon to repeat the performance of
the Apollo I 1 crew

Twice during their stay on the
planet's surface, Conrad and Bean
emerged front their Lunar Landing
Vehicle "Intrepid" for periods total-
ing almost eight hours to explore the
Ocean of Storms and to implant the
first Lunar Surface Experiments
package.

As they carried out their explora-
tions. the 85-foot "dishes" of the
Manned Space Flight Net\vork at
sites in California, Spain and Aus-
tralia. spaced across the earth's sur-
face at 12(1-degree intervals, carried
data between the two-million-mile
hookup of communications satellites,
radio circuits, land litres and under-
seas cables constituting N.ASCO\I

(NASA Communications Network),
linking "Houston Control'' with the
astronauts and their space: ships.

During the flight of Apollo 12,
Cr \ts.\i earth stations fed 41.43 hours
of live television to the waiting satel-
lites poised over the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans while the global sys-
tem of earth stations booked more
than 80 hour's of Receive Time,

Apollo 13

What hewn as a "routine" mission

vsitl; nnls Twd r,iit' Hess's media par-
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ticipation at both (:ape Kennedy and

the Houston Space (: enter covering

Apollo 13 turned into a near catastro-

phe the third day into the flight

when backup command module pilot

Astronaut John L . Swigcrt, Jr., re-

ported an explosion on board the

spacecraft 200,)tUft miles in space.

'1'he flight became a ground con-
trollers "battle" to retrieve Astro-
nauts Swigert . , James A. Lovell, Jr.,
and Fred \\'. liaise, .Jr ., from space
and stinntlated world interest. Over-

night, the number of newsmen at
Houston almost doubled . Live tele-
vision coverage initially scheduled for
I2 to 15 hours of transmission was
increased more than two-fold . A ctual
Transmit T ime reached more than
32 hours with 53 hours Receive Time
taken from the satellites.

According to network estimates.
more than 125 million Americans
watched on sets in homes , offices,
television showrooms and giant
screens such as the one in New f'ork's
(;rand Central ' t'erminal as engineers
and technicians at the Johnson Space
Center pitted their skills against the
unyielding demand of space.

Live coverage was carried over the
lxiLLSsT satellites through Britain

Frequently , it was the newsmen's
sense of humor that helped them get
through the pressures of trying to keep
up with what was happening at the
Space Centers and at the same time
keep their editors "back home" happy.
Sitting at his desk in the Press Center
at the Johnson Space Center in Hous-
ton is "Scoop," the unflappable news
type ( actually a dummy propped up by
newsmen for laughs).

Almost three and one - half years later, and just as a worldwide audience had
viewed man landing on the moon live by satellite, the world witnessed his final de-
parture from the lunar surface as the ascent stage of the Lunar Module "Chal-
lenger " separated itself from its base and lifted off to rejoin the Command Module
"America " waiting in orbit above the moon.

to the Soviet union and 22 other
countries throughout the European
Continent and North Africa. Japanese
1'A' stations extended their prr,grains
into the early morning hours to cover
the :Astronauts' return to earth.

Pooled 1'\' coverage of the splash-
down and recovery in the Pacific
Ocean by the carrier U.S.S. Iwo Jinia
was seen by an estimated 40 million
viewers and, as the command nodule
floated gently under its three giant
parachutes toward the water. the
Houston Post headlined, "Cheers go
up all over the world".

Apollo 14

Thus the spacecraft l'\ system,
which had been scoffed at as a public
relations 'ginunick' played a practical
role," wrote \\'alter Sullivan of the
New York Times.

For the first time, NASA used tele-
vision to help solve a crisis in space.
It was during early February 1971

and the :Apollo 14 spacecraft conm-
nmanded by America's first man in

space, Alati B. Shepard, Jr., with fel-
low crew members Stuart A. Roosa
and Edgar 1). Mitchell aboard, were
on the first 21-hour leg of their jour-
ney to the moon.

Don Kirkman wrote for the \V'ash-
ington Daily News: "Reaching across
thousands of miles, the color 'I'\

canicra ill Apollo 14's 'Kitty Hawk'
command module allowed NASA engi-
neers to make a closeup study of the
docking probe that failed five limes to
let Stuart A. Roosa link 'Kitty Hawk'
with the 'Antares' lunar larder. It
worked the sixth lime."

On Sunday, Jan. 31 and main on
Monday. Feb. I, the ixlhls.\I system
of satellites and earth stations in
support of N.A.SCON1, allowed engi-
neers in Houston a lirst-hand look at
Roosa's attempts to join Kittv Ilawk
and Antares and provided the capa-
bility to conduct a technical examina-
tion of the docking system which was
crucial to the continuation or termina-
tion of the flight.

Sports enthusiasts who were also

followers of manned space flight were
to be particularly impressed with the
Apollo 14 mission- It was during this
visit to the moon that the first golf
hall was driven and the first javelin
throw made-both seen live by a

world-wide viewing audience.
Not only were sports enthusiasts

rewarded rlurin<g the flight of Apollo
11. but so were Astronomy Clobbers.
they witnessed an eclipse cd the noon
which lasted inure than an hour.

Almost two-thirds of the video com-

rnunications required by NASA dur-

ing Apollo l'l utilized the Ix rLLSA t

system and Co\Is:\I-operated earth
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stations . Conunercially . Transmit
Time for the mission was in excess of
53 hours while Receive T ine ex-
(eeded 1111) hours.

Apollo 15

Four years and 11) days alter Arni-
strong first se( foot on the moon.
Apollo 15 Astronauts David R. Scott

and .Jaynes B. Irwin landed at the
1ladlev Apennine site to begin it stay
of almost 67 hours on the moon

during which they would spend ap-
proximately 19 hours retrieving sur-
face samples, deploying geophysical
instruments and describing geological
features.

Because of the extensive explora-
tion carried out by the crew. Apollo
13 was second only to the lunar land-
ing in the number of live televised
hours. During the return trip to
earth, a worldwide audience wit-
nessed, for the first time, the retrieval
of film from the service module by
command module pilot Alfred %I.
kV Orden.

During the more than 12-day flight
the INTCLS:\ r satellites transmitted
close to ^I) hours while more than 106
hours were taken from the satellites
by global earth stations.

Apollo 16

For the (light of Apollo Ib, manned
by Astronauts ]oho AV. Young.
Charles M. Duke and Thomas K.
Mattingly in April 1972, IsrLLSAr i\
satellites were used over the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans for the return of

voice and data transmissions and live
televised crew activities to the Johnson
Space Center in Houston and for
global commercial distribution.

For the Pacific Ocean i\ rt I.sn r IV,
support of Apollo 16 was to he the
second history-making event in which
it would participate in the few months
it had been in service the first, Presi-
dent Nixon's visit to China.

Astronauts Young and Duke spent
more than three days on the moon

and more than 21 hours exploring its
rugged surface. Of the 10 Apollo mis-
sions (including Apollos 9 and 10 not

programmed to land on the lunar
surface) TV coverage of the mission
rated third in the number of Transmit

Hours with more than 64 and in an
excess of 101) hours Receive Time

Apollo 17

On December I9"2. the final
mission of the .Apollo series was
launched, carrying Astronauts Eugene

German. Ron Pavans and Harrison Ii.
Schmitt, during which global viewers
Would look on while many records
would be established: the longest stay
on the surface of the moon. the long-
est surface EVA (Extra Vehicular
A(tivity), the longest distance tray-
clcd with the Lunar Roving Vehicle,
the longest Apollo mission, the long-
est time in lunar orbit, and the return
to earth with the most lunar samples.

Apollo 17 established it record at
launch. Never before had an :Apollo
launch taken place on two separate

days. By Central Standard Time tile
liftoff took place at II:33 p.m.,
\V'ednesdav. For those in the Eastern

Tracy's a girl
Our apology for having

identified young Tracy Weav-
er as a hoV in the last issue.

Tracy's a girl.

Standard I rote Zone, the launch took
place at 12:33 a.nr., Thursday.

Except for minor prohlcros such

as the makeshift fender repair work

on the lunar ro\cr. the flight was a

''textbook" flight. Even the colorful

televised splashdown 331) miles south-

east of Samoa, took place at the

precisely predicted time of 2:25 p.m.,

EST, December 19, within sight of

the recovery vessel ( - 'I icon-

dcroga. Of the II) Apollo missions,

Apollo II rated third on a "Receive

Time" scale with 101.20 hours taken
off the satellites.

B\ coincidence. the splashdown of
Apollo 1 took place 69 years to the
clay after \Vilhur and Orville Wright

made the first powered flight in an
airplane.

"That" road no
longer.

Although the main
road through COMSAT
Labs property need no
longer be identified
as "that " road, Kittina
Mekhayarajjananonth,
a math aide in the
Propagation Studies
Department , searches
in vain for COMSAT
Drive on her road map.
COMSAT Drive has be-
come one of the most
recently designated
roads in Montgomery
County. Forming a
backdrop for the new
sign is the Unattended
Earth Terminal. The
new address of the
Labs is, COMSAT
Laboratories , COMSAT
Drive , Clarksburg,
Maryland 20734.
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COMSAT exhibit unveiled at Texas space center

CAM SAT
Communications
Via
Satellite

a
Close to a million visitors a year to the Johnson Sparc

(:enter in Houston, "I'exas, now have an additional attrac-
tion in the Visitors Center with the recent unveiling of the
new Cr l.\ts.\ i exhibit. -the exhibit features communications
satellite support of the Apollo and Skylab missions and the

COMSAT women in profile:
Audree Coutry

by I)r,\\.\ Hi(;(,.,,

Our spotlight for this issue focuses
on Is. .\udree J. Coutrv. Research
Assistant, Rates and l arifl's Depart-
ment. Finance Division, a Cr ns r
employer since 1966. Under the direc-
tion of Mr. Joseph U. Wellington,
Manager, Rites and 'tariffs. Audree's
work, in brief. includes preparing
tariffs and related material for filing

with the FCC and engaging in ,pe(ial
research projects and studies related
to rate and tariff matters for C:o^tsn I
and IyTEr;:at fintutcial decision re-
ports front the Board of Governors.

Prior to her :tssignntent to Research

Assistant, Audrec was Coyts..v I 's as-

sistant cashier from 1966 to 1969. For

the 12 years prior to joining Co\ts.\i,

she had been a professional photog-

rapher.

Audree resides in Alexandria with
her mother and (_;erman Shepherd,
"\luffin An avid dog lover, she

enjoys spending It good deal of time
kith \luffin_ In her sp;lre time, hci;iq
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upcoming .\ merican-Russian manned flight as well as tell-
ing the C;osts. i story . Standing at the entrance to the ex-
hibit are . left to right , John A . Kin-1. Center Public Affairs
Officer; Charles A. Riggs, Chief, Special Events ()ffice. and
Allan \V'. Galfund. (Io^tsa r Senior Public Information Officer.

an enthusiast of the outdoors , Audree
enjoys bicycling, beatbiontbing. swim-
ming in the ocean , and driving her
new "Blazer" ( she hopes to find sand
tires in order that it might be usable
on the beach).

Garage offers after-hour
parking security

the Uiplori it P;:rking (:orpora-

tion, operator of the C)sts.\ I

Buildings underground garage, is

now offering special security for

cars left overnight in the parking

facility.

Available to all employees issued
corporate parking permits. Diplo-
mat offers, at no charge, surveil-
lance of contract-parked cars left
overnight or for extended periods
of time. The added precautionary
measure provides for the placement
of such cars in the public parking

area where they can he observed
continually by garage attendants.
Cars parked for extended periods
in other sections of the garage are
checked periodically by roving
patrols.

Employees desirous of taking
advantage of this new service
should contact \Ir. Melvin Samuels
at 554-3969.
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.S'y.itemS -Arta/VViii for Data 'I rancrrrts-

siorr, by J.\ti-s Nisisii\ (Prentice-
1 Tall. 19"2 ). I )ata transmission, the
most rapidly growing use of the
world's telecorllmunlcation Iinks. is
explained by ,Janes Martin, an
author with years of practical ex-
perience in systems design. AI-
though the subject is complex, he

explains with the utmost clarify
the technical and psychological con-
siderations and the complex inter-
relations between them. The book
analyzes, compares and contrasts
the array of design alterations.

Presented in six sections, the
first deals with the factors affecting
the design of communication sys-
tems; the second, with user con-

siderations. i.e. separate systenis
using data transmission that have
been separately designed; the third.
with terminal considerations: Lite
fourth and fifth deal with the net-
work and software; and the sixth
and last section deals with design
calculations. The final section oc-
cupies afore than hall Lite book and
contains many worked examples.

The solution to many of the prob-
lems in the field are counter-intui-
tive and it is only by detailed cal-
culation that the best methods can

be found. Alany organizations With
data transmission networks could
halve their cost if all of the design
alternatives were considered and
appropriate computations Were per-
formed to select the best. \\ith this
in mind, the hook lists alternative
systems for data transmission and
provides programmed algorithms,

for comparing them and for opti-
mizing network lacy outs.

Some special features of this
hook are: (I) it contains detailed

checklists for various aspects of
design: (2) it includes many charts,
graphs, tables and lists of formulae
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to assist in teleprocessing design;

(3) it details all important alterna-

tives in designing and implementing

a data transmission system; 14) it

weaves a variety of case studies and

examples into the text; (5) it con-

tains a large and unusually inter-

esting set of class questions which

include "thought-provokers" lot-

class discussion. and detailed case-

study questions based on practical

experience.

It is Martin's intention to make
the reader familiar with the ques-
tions that should be asked about
data transmission systems and to
survey the types of answers that
are possible.

.S'electe'd Pafre'ri ON Frequency .Vodu-

latiou, JAC:(m Iy[.5Pi'LR. Ed. (Dover,

19,0) 't'here is it growing interest

irl Frequency Nlodulation (I'M)

radio for entertainment. the trans-

mittal of sound in television is via

F\I. commercial and military com-

munication systems favor I- \1. arti-

ficial satellites, our newest path of

coniill unicatloll, use FM, and the

growing volume of digital intelli-

gence transmission is largely via

digital F\1.

The papers represent it collection

of many of the classics in F\I
development. divided into four sec-
tions: (1) General F\I Theory and
Basic Experiments: (21) F\I Circuit
Theory; (3) F\1 Threshold Reduc-
iion; and (4) Digital F\I. The

papers are arranged chronologically
in each section, with it few excep-
tions made for the sake of better
continuity or pedagogical reasons.
Following the papers is an anno-
tated Selected Bihliography for
Further Reading. The collection
opens with the now famous paper
of Armstrong in which he for the
first time announced to the world

the successful utilization of F\1.

Section 2 presents methods for deal-
ing with the effect of' circuitry on
frequency' modulated signals. Sey-
erll useful approximate methods
are given, including that of the
recent paper of Bedrosian and Rice
(paper 12). Section 3 is devoted to
Lite topic of phase-lucked and F\I-
feedback loops. \'iterhi (paper 1 _^)
gives an exact nonlinear analysis
for the first-order phase-locked loop
in the presence of %tlite (;aussian
noise interference. The last section
deals with digital F\I. 'I his area is
already prominent and is gaining
further impetus from the trend
toward digitalization of informa-
tion. The paper by Bennett and
Salz is a conlprehensise treatment
of system performance for cases

where postdemodulation filtering
can be ignored. Concluding the col-
lection is the paper by Pelchat on

the power spectrum of PCM FM.
Together, the 18 papers, collected

and introduced by .Jacob Ixlapper,
constitute the first review of this
increasingly vital method of trans-
mission. The book is intended as it
reference work for the practitioner,
as a guide for those interested in
entering the Iield, and as a text-
hook in F\I principles.

Sunli/icanI Phased Array Paper-c,
R.C. H:sxst:x, Ed. (Artech House,
1973 ). Phased array hardware and
theory was at a primitive stage in
the World \\ ',it- II era. Then came
the rapid developments at Hughes
Aircraft in the early fifties. Since
that time the technology has
reached a significant level of ma-
turity. Sophisticated theory has
explained blind spot phenomena

which were undiscovered and un-
expected as late as 1955. Impedance
matching techniques supported by
analysis allow excellent perform-
ance over a wide range of scan
angles. Near simultaneous search,
track, discrimination, and designa-
tion of many high velocity targets
is achievable. Perhaps the ultimate

indicator of technical development
is the serious consideration now
being given to phased arrays for
fire control radar in jet interceptor

aircraft.
The most important and classic

contributions to the development
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of electronic scanning antennas
have been compiled by 1)r. Hansen
in Significant Phased Array Papers.
The hook covers the World Wm- 11
era through the breakthroughs of
the fifties to state-of-the-art tech-
nology. The papers are grouped
into six areas covering array analy-
sis and synthesis, muftual coupling
effects. blind spots, impedance
matching and simulation. conformal
arrays, and whole systems.

The author has also included a

bibliography of other classic papers
which for reasons of spade could
riot be included in this volume. This
list includes articles which were not
published in English and books on
phased arrays. The classic papers
on electronic scanning assembled
here will be a source of information
to array designers. to systems engi-
neers, and to those who are increas-
ing their knowledge of scanninr;
arrays.

Norman appointed
Director of R&E Post

Lewis S. Norman, Jr. has been
appointed Director, Plans and Pro-
grams. Research and Engineering,
according to an announcement by
,John V. Barrington. Vice ('resident,

Research and Engineering.
Ile will be responsible for the

management of long range technical
planning studies generally concerned
with the adaptation of new technology
to possible revenue producing systems
for the Corporation.

In the conduct of his responsibility
he will be assisted by (:.A. Blackwell,

L.B. Early and E.J. Habib, all of
whom have recently been assigned to
the Technical Planning Organization.

.Ir. Norman has had considerable
experience in the aerospace and cony
munications field and comes to the

Corporation front the Defense Corn-
munications Age n(\ where he served
as the Deputy Director. Prior to that
he was the Commander of the :Air
Force Satellite Control Facility in
California. Mr. Norman holds a
NLS.E.E. from the University of
Michigan and a B.S. from the U.S.
Military Academy, and is a retired Air
Forcc Brigadier General.
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COMSAT employees get salary
increase

A general salary adjustment for

employees earning less than ,2 ,till(

a year, retroactive until July 1, 1974,

was announced recently by Cr>yts% I

President Joseph V. Ch,u'vk.

lire increase applies to all em-
plovees on the Coyts .\T payroll on
.Jul I all ( [ ranges from five percent

for those earning SI7,(100 It year or
less to four percent for those earninrz
between $1 7 ,000 and $23.000.

Salaries of employees not affected
by the general adjustment will he sub-
ject to individual reviews under re-
vised and updated salary administra-
tion guidelines.

COMSAT " Hams" join in
Amateur Radio Field Day-I9,4

found (:1 sts.s i and I BNI .\nt:iteur

Radio (:lutes from Hsattsto\yn, NIary-
land, joined this year by amateurs
front (:Nil., main participating. Field
Day is an autnual North ,\nterican

event combining simulated emer-
gency operation, camping. and pi(-
nicking. but is also a ccnucst anion,;
radio clubs throughout the United
States and Canada.

CoNis. i' Labs' C:aI Cotner (K4J.Sl)
served as chairman assisted by many
amateurs in the preparations. Bob
McKenzie (\\A3PKS) of IRNI prac-
tically rebuilt the two war-surplus
generators used for power. Nils ,Jes-
persen (\\'A3NDC'), Joe Kasser
(637.(:7.), and Dave \A'einrcich
(WA?V'l',J) of Cu>ts.a'r, prepared the
necessary equipment for communi-
cation via the amateur OSCAR satel-
lite. Gene Mertz (\A'3(_)I' P) and Gene
Nlarden (\VA3R7.II) of IBNI checked
out most of the receivers and trans-
mitters.

Setting up equipment proceeded
smloothly: directional antennas were
supported on extension ladders guyed
with rope while wire antennas for the
longer wavelengths were secured high
in the trees with a slingshot carry-
ing the lines aloft. In past gars a

amateur radio field day
how and arrow was used low this and
one New \ ork State group is reported
to use a homemade mortar.

All went smoothly until the rain be-
gan. The (-(:.\R satellite station y as
particularly drencher(. One item of

equipment refused to operate main
until it w:ts ''charcoal broiled. Luck-
ily. Chuck I)orian (\V3 . )I' Vi ill
Cuyt s.yr had brought a powerful am-
plifier "just in case" which enabler)
the clubbers to make lour contacts
via the satellite :ulrling a special
hones to the club's score.

The club's four stations, and an
attached beginners' station opcratcd
by Explorer Scouts, made 99(1 con-
tacts in various parts of the world.
All amateur bands in the medium and
high frecluency regions were used as
well as the 144-ntllz very high fre-
quency hand.

Special recognition goes to (:uyt-
s.yT's Norni Miller and North I b' k
(\\':\31KV) of IBNI for providing food
and drink. Eggs. French toast, orange
juice, and coffee made up the break-
fasts, charcoal grilled steaks were
served for Saturday supper and a
chicken dinner on Sunday. Chili was
served at night and coffee was avail-
able at all hours.

Gene Mertz of IBM (left) and CML's Ed Bondurant operate the
(International Morse) position during Amateur Radio Field Day.

I
Continuous Wave
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George Huson and his daughter relax as Shaul Kopyto navi-
gates the Mobjack.

An aircraft approaching National Airport seems attached to
the mast of The Mobjack.

Boat handling and water safety
classes offered by COMSAT Club

The 25-member Cti\t .yt Boating
Club is now the owner of two F -foot
sailboats according to Club President
Dan Swearingen. _\ Daysailer Class
II kept at the Aashington \larina, a
10-minute walk Irunr the Plaza. and
the \ I ohiack class. "f:arly Bird",

which i, ducked at the AVa,hington

Sailing Marina near the National
Airport.

Swearingen recommends the Dav-
sailer for stable sailing and the Mob-
jack for speed and full sailing in brisk

winds.

In May, the Boating Club held an
outing at the \Vashington Sailing

Marina with members encouraged to
bring guests. Subsequcntl\, scver;tl
new names were added to club', mem-
bership.

Io encourage boating safety. the
club runs profit iencv classes of both

the chalkboard and the "hands-on-
type with Bill Billerback conducting;
the chalkboard classes at the Labs

and \Iartvv \'otaw at the Plata. In-
cluded in the classes are the tunda-
ntcntals of boating safety, the "rules

of the road ", and basic sailin<g tech-

niques. The " hands-on " classes arc

held Saturday mornings and weekday

evenings . on boats, with experienced

Boating Club members acting as in-

stru(tors.

Membership in the Boating Club
is open to Al C i ms.\ r Employees
Association i CEA) members. Infor-
mation can be obtained from the
following officers : Dan Swearingen.
President ; Norm Schrader , V ice Presi-
dent: .Joyce (teeth. Secretary: and
l',rnst Steinhrecher . Treasurer.

Neil Helm with his family serving as crew set sail from the Marty Votaw serves as helmsman with a crew consisting of
Washington Marina in the Daysailer . Jack Hannon and his son and Dick McBride ' s two boys.
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Angela Croom completes Junior
Fellowship Program at COMSAT

Ms. Angela (;room, a 1974 gradu-
ate of Ballow High School, has

completed her temporary summer
employment at Cc>tu.\ r as the result
of Custs.yi's participation in the

Department of Commerce developed
Junior Fellowship Program. She will
pursue her studies at the Carnegie-
Mellon Universit v in Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania, in engineering.

(:oyrs.yr, in conjunction with other

private companies and government
agencies, participated in the program
designed to provide on-the-job experi-
en(,e, career guidance and financial
assistance to students it the upper 1 ft
percent of their high school graduat-
ing classes. The program assists such
students who plan and are eligible to
attend college but for reasons such as
economic conditions require assistance
in pursuing their careers.

JAMESBURG. This is the first vear
this Station has participated in the
Summer Employment Program. Au-
thorization was received from Head-
quarters for the teniporar• emplov-
ment of one Monterey Peninsula
College student. Several students
applied and after due consideration.
Ronald Jones was selected.

Ronald resides with his grand-
parents in Pacific (;rove. approxi-
mately 30 miles from the station. .\
graduate of Pacific ( ;rove I ligh School,
he has completed his first semester
at Monterey Peninsula College, where
he is enrolled in the electronics course.

Ile plans to continue his education
toward an Electronics Engineering
degree.

Roil likes to play basketball, base-
ball, and enjoys swinuning. During
the school term he works weekends
with a plumbing and electrical supply
dealer. As time permits, he also re-
pairs radios. televisions, and stereo
equipments.

lie is the son of Sgt. I-:- William
)one>. tv ho is ;.tssignccf 1(^ ilw t .5.
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;Army Strategic Communications
Command and travels throughout the
world assisting in the installation and
rn;tintenance ofcommunicationsequip-
mertt. As of this writing he is in
K rca. -W. E. Neu

LABS . In our continuing effort to
conserve energy, most employees are
taking vacations to less distant points:
Virginia Hott spent five clays over
the July •1th holiday with friends in

()(,Call City, \larsland: the Bill Fal-
Ions spent it week at the New Jersey
seashore; Claudette Tucker, son

Jeff, and .Jell 's grandmother took 12
days to visit with relatives in South
Carolina, with it final stop in Myrtle
Beach; the Norman Millers packed
up their- trailer and spent two weeks
camping on the \ irgillia and North
(:arolina seashores: Marie Curtis,
son Frankie , and Bettie Linthicum
recently returned front their 1' lorida
vacation with fantastic photographs
of Disney World, exciting stories and
great tans from their stop-over in
\1yrtle Beach.

'This colurnnist and son Christo-
pher also spent seven days at \I\rtlc
Beach where son Chris reccitrd it
permanent souvenir, three stitches in
his head due to a ntirior fall, after-

wards, it was it three-day visit to Vir-
ginia Beach. Virginia. for mother to
recuperate, Terry Morgan spent the

weekend of July 41h fishing (.') in
Canada: received ;t lovely postcard
from Sheila Norton , who spent two
weeks t isiting with her mother in
Wyoming: it was a three-day tour for
Marie Curtis and Anne Spcare-

thes started off in \Vildwood. New

While at (:r rnLsni, A Is. (:room
worked under the supervision of \Ir.
Ilans Weiss, Director of Engineering
Studies Division, Research and Engi-
neering, as a math aide. The junior
Fellow performed computations re-
lated to the preparation of a Planning
Committee document on the intple-
mentation of financial incentives to
encourage the construction of addi-
tional earth station facilities.

People and Events
Jersey, found rain and moved on down
the coast to Ocean City then on to
A irginia Beach for a day.

(ms.vr Labs tile,-Pit(, h Soft hit ll

League recently completed regular

season intramural games. The first-

half winner was Coach Marie Curtis'

Model Shop 'beam. The senrncl-half

winner (decided in a 13-12 garuei was

the (_:PI, learn coached by this writer.

The Model Shop "want has won the

ahantpionsltip for the past two years.

It will he interesting to sec if it can he

defeated in the canting championship

game.

George hunt's first Melody Inn

Slo-Pitch I ournanient of 1974 was

held .July 13 and L1. Crrsrs.tt had it

very fine I3-player team which. after

the dust had settled, came home with

a new trophy. Cntts vt placed third

behind National Bureau of Standards

tyIli( lt won the first place spot.

Cottst r is scheduled to play in the

second Melody Inn Tourn;anent in

late August.

In the (,tit hershurg Recreation

Deparuncut \len's Slo-Pitch Soft-

ball League, Cc>tts.t I and Bish

'I'hontpsons, who were rivals in the

\\ inter Basketball League. wan by

Cc1it5.A1, ended the season tied for

the League title (;rav Division) with

a 9-1 record I'Ccr>t;.ti's only loss was

to Bish Thontpson and Bish's only

loss was to (r>ta\ t f. the tic-breaker.

game was held on July 291h for the

League Crown. Ctuts.it prevailed

16-7. I be playoff hcnncruns were hit

by Bob Ridings and Bud Swanger,

with Ridirigs and Terry Morgan

leading the hitting with 4 for 4 and

George Meadows 3 tier 4.
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Next month, details on the play-
off games for the "B" League Cham-
pionship (rown. and the .\nnual
Post ,e ison Invitarion:tl Soft ha ll
Tournament. Sponsored by the City
of Gaithersburg I)eparrment of Parks
and Recreation, to which our very
fine COMSAT team has been invited.

The C(ms.v t Mixed League's 1')l3-

Ti Bowling Banquet was held NIav
31 at the I lvattstocyn Fire I fall,
Hvaitstocvn. Maryland. The food
was prepared for league members
by the Fire I hall's Wtnen's Auxili-
ars. .\ll agree that the dinner could
not have been better. Music was pro-
sided by the "Saints and Sinners."

The highlight of the esenirig was
the presentation of trophies cliniax-
ing 35 hard. long weeks of howling.
Not pictured is the third place team.
the .'Write-ins,' captained by
George Brown . Iridividiial awards
gent to " Rookie" Morgan and
Maxine Bulge, high average Pattie
Woodruff and Bob Redick, high
Banc; Chuck Johnson and Leslie
Bell, high series; Marie Curtis and
Jay Ballentine , high Bane ttith han-
dicap: and Bettie Wentworth and
Bud Swanger , high series with
handicap Most improved bowlers for
the season were Edna Carlson and
Wayne Moore.

Just a reminder to everyone that we
have a lovely Nature \V,rlk at the
Laboratories. \\'h\ not enjoy the
beautiful countryside around the Labs
this Summer.'

Our Coyt,.v I Garden Club is inter-
ested in increasing its membership for
1()75. This sear has been it good one
for (osls.vT "gardners" as the picture
story in the next issue will show. Any-
one interested in joining the Club
should call me at the I.ahs on rxtcn-

sion 4426. -Carol Louthan

PAUMALU. Thousand, of vacation-
ers are flocking to Hawaii and the
I lawaiians are in turn going off
island for their vacations. \ntong
Pauntalu's travelers are Charlie
Ogata , Operations Controller and
family who went to Nfichigan to visit

Charlie's brother and family, to Bal-
timore to visit friends, then to Penn-

sylvania and Virginia with a stopover
at Custs\ i headquarters.

Tom Kaneshiro and Eddie Miya-

take and their families spent their
vacations on the Big Island of Hawaii
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Members of the first place " Project
Office" team receive trophies (left to
right): Bill Gaunt , Helen Gaunt , League
VP George Brown , Team Capt. Fred
Esch, Leslie Bell, League Pres. Hank
Mueller , and Woody Davis.

Second place trophies went to mem-
bers of the "Lucky Five" ( left to right):

Norman "Grandpa" Miller; Wayne
Moore ; Carol Louthan; League VP
George Brown ; League Pres. Hank

Mueller ; and Terry " Rookie " Morgan.

Team Capt. Bud Swanger is not in
photo.

Most improved bowlers for the '73-'74
season were Edna Carlson ( second
from left ) and Wayne Moore ( second
from right ). Presenting the awards are
Carol Louthan and George Brown.

visiting with their parent,. Bob
Makizuru and family were on Kauai
for it laniily reunion celebrating Boh',s
mother's 7Sth birthday. Howard
Bunch made a flying weekend trip to
Ililo on it visit with family niennhers.
Cas Corpuz, being an ardent golfer,
spent his vacation with fellow golfing

Following the presentation of awards,
Labs bowlers and partners took to the
floor to dance to the music of the
Saints and Sinners.

enthusiasts vying in tournaments in
Kona and on Kauai.

Paul Motoyama and family spent
their time touring the West Coast
while Ron Miyasato , with his wife
and two daughters, after a visit to

Expo 74 in Spokane, travelled through
Canada, from Vancouver to Montreal,
then down to Miami via New York,
I).C., and Orlando. then to San
Francisco via New Orleans (with it
stopover at Las Vegas in an unsuc-
(essful attempt to break the banks

there), then to Los Angeles. Joe
Chow left on the 25th of July for an
extended visit with his parents in

Toronto.

Charlie Wong and Stan Holt at-
tended the Supervisor's Workshop at
Headquarters in late June. Stan's
fancily joined bin after the workshop
then enjoyed it jaunt to Las Vegas
and Los Angeles.

Bob Kumasaka , Station Adminis-
trator, is hopeful of being home some
time in rnid-August when it tenipor'arv
assignment at headquarters is com-
pleted. Hank Schutzbier has ac-
cepted a position with the M&S Serv-
ice Center and was bid "aloha" with

it stag party at the Natsunoya Tea
House. All were present for duty the
following morning in spite of the very
gala time enjoyed by all the cele-
brants. "Welcome ahoard" to Thomas
Akimoto and Donald Stribling,
Electronic Technicians. who are the
latest additions to Paumalu.

-Bob Kumasaka
Ed Note : The Co'i'...i .Ve:. c uw
treated to a visit by :Air. kumasaka
during his star at hea&Iuartcr.t.

PLAZA. Peter Tellmann, son of
George Tellmann , Nlanager. 1'. S.

Systems Operation. has received an
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appointment to the l, nited States
Military Academy at West Point and
reported there injuly.

Gene Christensen , Facilities. was
honored with a small party planned
by his secretary . Wanda Mills, and
fellow employees on August 2 to cclc-
brate his ]()ill Anniversary of ent-
ployment with C: rnts.-\ t .

The current move of IN rta.s.s i to
new quarters on the th floor of the
Loew's L'Enfant Plaza Hotel has
been completed.

A baby boy was horn to Dave and
Joan Durand on June 10. This is the
sixth child for the I)urands, who have
fire other boys.

Response to the Hawaii trip has
been tremendous. As of this writing.
41 persons will be basking in the
Hawaiian sunshine in February. It's
still not too late, so if anyone who has

not already made reservations is inter-
ested, please let me know.

NIv family and I recently returned
from Chincoteague Island. Virginia,
which is located across the channel

from Assateague Island, home of the
famous wild ponies. For those of you
who may not know, during the last
week of ,July every year, the wild
ponies are rounded up on Assateague
and then are made to swim the chan-
nel to Chincoteague. After it brief

rest, they are driven through the
city's main streets to the carnival
grounds where the yearlings are auc-

tioned off on the following day. Fol-
lowing the auction is a rodeo which
features local riders who are brave
enough to attempt riding these wild
creatures. Aside front these festivities,
one may he content to swim in the
ocean, fish, tour the island on bicycles
or by boat, or visit any one of a
number of gift shops. Sightseers are

pleased with the Miniature Pony
Farm and the Beebe's Ranch, original
home of the famous Misty of Chinco-
teague. Children, of course. are espe-
cially delighted with the horses and

the excitement, but everyone can
appreciate the uninhibited beauty of
the natural surroundings.

-Donna Higgs

SINGAPORE. The Asia Office was

host to Mr. Richard R. Colino, As-

sistant Vice President, International
Relations and Corporate Planning,
during a trip which he made to South-
east Asia in June. This was the first
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visit by an Officer of the Corporation

to the Asia Office. and hence repre-
sented something of a milestone.
Roman Ulans , Director of the Office,
and Miles Merians, Assistant Direc-
tor, accompanied \Ir. Colino on visits
to government officials and telecom-
munications organi7ations in various
Southeast Asian countries. the tim-
ing of Mr. (:olino's trip was particu-
larly fortunate since everybody was
''at home' for once, and the entire
Asia Office staff was ,tble to get to-
gether with our visitor one evening
for dinner on the top of the Shangri-
la Hotel.

Administrative :Assistant Lucv
Kwok entered the hospital and gate
hirth to her third child. and first
daughter, Mei Yu . The birth was it
hit premature and, as a precaution.
the baby was kept in an incubator for
the first couple of weeks. Mother and
daughter ;ire home now. however.

and doing beautifully. During Lucv's
absence. Patricia Chen , the Asia
Office .Secretary, is doing yeoman (or
should it he yeoperson.) work carry-
ing the administrative load which
normally falls on Low's shoulders.
Additional support is provided by
Mrs. Lee Ee Fong , who is working
on a temporary

gap.

basis to bridge the

Carl Schmitt , Hans Dodel and
Phil Caughran stopped is the Asia
Office on their way to and from ,Ja-
karta in connection with study con-
tracts which COMSAT GENERAl has ill
Indonesia. 'These studies cover a svs-
tent concept, and selection of IU sites,
for a domestic satellite conununica-

Asian Office Administrative Assistant
Lucy Kwok at home with new daughter
Mei Yu.

lions network providing urgently re-
quired service to Indonesia's rapidly
expanding oil industry. 'l'hi, ties in
with one of the most interesting de-
velopments in the region, since the
equipment selected to meet this it-
ntediate requirement most also be de-
signed for easy integration into a
much larger domestic satellite system
which Indonesia plans to have in op-
eration in three to four scars. :Asia
Office personnel will be keeping close
watch on this project. and expect to
meet shortly with Indonesian Gokcrn-
mertt officials in order to discuss the
relationship between the Indonesian
domestic system and the 1\ revsa t
system . -Miles L. Merians

Roman Ulans, Director of the Asia Office (right), and Assistant Director Miles
Merians pitch in to help Secretary Pat Chen with office administration during the
absence of Mrs. Kwok.
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Your gift last fall
makes it work .. .

all year
Seasonal planting by

mentally retarded teenagers learning a

trade, a summer camping trip

for handicapped scouts, a Merry Christmas

for underprivileged youngsters,

a springtime outing for inner city kids ...

all are ways of saying it's

working the United Way-year-round.
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Award winners Pickering , Pierce and Charyk, left to right,
stand beneath a bust of Marconi.

The COMSAT General team works on the Saudi Arabia
earth station through the night.

An experiment in newspaper transmission from Massa-
chusetts to New Jersey by satellite (antenna at left).

Melvin Laird is welcomed to the COMSAT Board of
Directors by Chairman McConnell.



News in Brief

Melvin Laird elected to Board

Former Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird has been

elected to fill the vacancy on the Board of Directors re-
sulting from the assumption of a White House post by
former Board member Philip W. Buchen.

INTELSAT reaches 87 members

Haiti became the 87th member of INTELSAT at the
eleventh meeting of the Board of Governors.

Labs improves solar cell

New cell exhibits conversion efficiency of 15% for
space use and 20% for terrestrial use.

COMSAT President receives award

Satellite monitoring services arranged

Agreement has been reached with EMBRATEL of
Brazil and INTELCAM of Cameroon for monitoring serv-
ices of new INTELSAT IV-A.

Corporate financial report
Third quarter earnings show net income and share

worth up over similar 1974 quarter. Board of Directors
declare 17th consecutive quarterly dividend.

Annual Report gets magazine award

COMSAT receives Merit Award from business maga-
zine Financial World for 1973 Annual Report.

"Victory" gardens reappear
Dr. Joseph V. Charyk was one of three American sci- Labs' Garden Clubbers plant, grow, pick and set own

entists receiving Marconi International Awards in Bolog- vegetables on the table as World War 11-type "Victory
na, Italy. Gardens" are revived.

Special features
The Men who Build Earth Stations by Richard McBride

as told to John Peterson
Newspaper Printing by Satellite by Allan Galfund and

Jay Levatich
Relic from the Past by R. N. Hobbs
Books Worth Reading by Eileen Barrett
Women in Profile by Donna Higgs

September -October 1974 Vol. IX, No. 5

Photos on the rover represent a mont akr „( mrnr .f COMSAr Acss; is published bi-monthly by thr lnfurm.ui^m Office. Ctunnnmi(atiuns J.urllitr

the nays events occurring since the last issue \,(om- Corporation. CONISAr Building, ')il) L'Enfant Plaza, ti \\ . W,ishiotnnn, 1)( 21102-1

p2miT)K sires Iris hr Gu od u, rhir i,cur Matthew Gordon , Assistant Vice President for Public Information

John J . Peterson , Editor

Edgar Bolen, Production

:A NIcmber t.)i the Internatiun.il Association of Business Cunununirators.
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Dr. Charyk stands in window from
which Marconi sent the first radio
signal in 1895.

(:o>rs.x t President Joseph V.
Charyk joined l)r. John R. Pierce of
the California Institute of Technol-
ogy and Dr. William H. Pickering of

the jet Propulsion Laboratory. Pasa-
dena, Calif., in accepting the Gugli-
clmo Marconi International Award
at the Marconi Centennial celebra-
tions in Pontecchio Alarconi. Bo-
logna, Italy.

The presentation, made on "Mar-
coni's I)av,'' October 14, honoring
the 100th anniversary of Marconi's
birth. was the result of the selection
of Drs. Pierce, (:haryk and Pickering

by a group of eminent Italian scien-
tists, "on the high recognition of im-
portant scientific achievements in the
fields of electronic devices, satellite

communications and deep space ex-
ploration."

In accepting the award, I )r.

Charyk stated, "I feel proud to ac-
cept an award which, beyond the lim-
its of personal recognition, honors

Dr. Charyk receives Marconi
award at ceremony in Italy

all men who have dedicated their ef-
forts to make the world united and at
peace through free communication.''

Drs. Charyk, Pierce and Picker-
ing also received the honorary doc-
torate degree , Laurea Horwri .^ Causa,
in Electronic Engineerin g from the
University of Bologna.

The scientific award was present-
ed by the Marconi Foundation at the
Villa Marconi outside Bologna in the
presence of a large group of notables
which included the widow and the
daughter of the great Italian inventor.
Earlier this year , the initiative for
these awards had been taken by the

National Academy del Lincei, which
was founded in Rome in 1605 by four
young men interested in science and
experiments . The membership in the
Academy included many famous men,
among them Galileo, who was en-
rolled on April 24, 1610.

I)r. Charyk was accompanied by

CoyisA I Laboratories' Senior Scien-
tist 1)r . Pier L . Bargellini who had
been invited by the Italian National

Research Council of Florence , Italy,

to speak at its Symposium on Radio
Propagation in Natural \ledia which
was attended by scientists from vari-
ous countries. Dr. Bargellini's sub-
ject was entitled . " Radio Communi-
cations from Early Days to Satellites."

Grouped together , left to right , Dr. Pierce ; Marconi ' s widow, the
coni; his daughter Elettra ; and Drs . Charyk and Pickering.

Marchesa Mar-

Under a plaque commemorating Mar-
coni's birth , Dr. Charyk accepts the
Guglielmo Marconi International
Award.

Dr. and Mrs. Charyk visit Villa Marconi
at Pontecchio ( Bologna).
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Haiti becomes 87th INTELSAT
member at 11th Board of
Governors meeting

With the ratifications of Agree-
ments by the (,overnrnents of Haiti
and Turkey, Ilaiii became the 87th
member' of IxTt:1.SAt as the result of
action taken at the eleventh meeting
of the Board of Governors concluded
in Washington October 3 with 22
Governors in attendance.

The following actions were among

those taken by the Board.

INTELSAT IV-A and V

• Established a timetable for fur-

ther studies and actions on the ques-

tion of IxrEtSAT space segment needs,

under which: the November Board

meeting will consider it negotiated

amendment to the IxTF.LSA F 1\ -A

contract for procurement of three

additional Ix rELS:\ r n'-A satellites
with options valid until the end of

Left to right : P. Ng'Oma, Africa Group
I; B. L. Aka , Africa Group 11; and A.
Bairi of the Arab Group.

1976 for up to three more. as well
as recommendations on plans for the
full operational use of tx rELS:v I IV

and tv-.v's.
The ,januarv Board will consider

the INTEISAF v RFP after it has been

revised in six specified areas and re-

viewed by the Technical Committee,

and the March Board will consider

alternative tx I F I.SAr v designs and

detailed study of IN ILLS . r IV-A/ v
tradeoffs for 197 9-1988.

The alternative IxTEL5:vr v designs
to be studied include a 30,000 channel

satellite operating only in the 6:4

GFIz band, and an INIELSAr v with
6;4 GIIz capacity sufficiently in ex-
cess of 13,((00 channels to permit time
for the introduction of the required
14 11 (:Hz stations.

• Requested the Management
Services Contractor to inform Ilughes
than an intersatellite link will not be
required.

• :Authorized the Management

Services Contractor to negotiate an

amendment to the tx rkt . SA r tv-A con-

tra(t for inclusion of a dual polari-

zation experiment on two satellites.

and present it complete program plan

to the November Board meeting.

• [)ccidcd that technical specifica-

tions for any INTELSAT v shall he

compatible with the efficient use of

TDNIA;/1)SI. and that plans for the

operational introduction of TDNIA

I)SI in each satellite confhguration

should be prepared by the Manage-

ment Services Contractor.

Left to right at table : Jose Alegrett,
Chairman , INTELSAT Board of Gov-

ernors ; W. G. Geddes, Vice Chairman;
and Santiago Astrain , Secretary Gen-

eral.

Technical and Operational Matters

• Approved the recommendation of
the Management Services Contractor

that vibration accelerometers be added
to the Ix t F.t.SAT ty (F-8) and (F-6) at a
total cost not to exceed $1212(10.

• Reaffirmed the urgency of Ixret-
s:\ r tv launches and requested the
Management Services Contractor, in
continuing his efforts to obtain a
I)eceiriber launch date for the txrF,I-
s.\i I\ (F-8), to draw the Board's con-
cern to the attention of NASA.

• Approved the lease agreements

Left to right : George P. Sampson , Senior Vice President , International System

Division ; J. Mtz.-Villarejo of Spain ; Richard R. Colino , Asst . Vice President , Inter-

national Affairs and Corporate Planning ; Ellen Hoff , International Affairs Divi-

sion; Irving Goldstein , Director, International Affairs Division and J. Aepli of

Venezuela.
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Left to right : A. L. Daverede and J.
Mazzanti of Argentina and J. Mtz.-
Villarejo of Spain.

under which Algeria and Norway will
lease spare space segment capacity
front IVrFa.SAT for domestic teleconi-
ntunications on a preemptihle basis

and at a rate of one million dollars
per year.

Left to right : Dr. John V. Harrington,
Vice President for Research and En-
gineering ; H. William Wood , Asst. Vice
President for International Systems Op-
erations ; and Lewis C. Meyer, Asst.
Vice President , Administrative Serv-
ices.

• Approved the lease agreements
with (Brazil) and Rici-
c:Anr (Cameroon), under which the two
entities will provide satellite system
nronitorin in the southwest and
southeast coverage beams of the :At-
lantic t\ rt:t sn t 1 \ -.\, and authorized
the Nianagentent Services Contractor
to execute the agreements. 1' MHR:\-
rF.t.'s facilities are expected to be op-
erational within 15 months from exe-
cution of contract, and I x i iic.vo's
within 14 months.

• Approved the txrF i s yr n -.-^
carth station Performance character-
istics, and requested the Secretary
(;sacral to distribute them, with the
caution that modifications will prob-
ably he required as tittle passes.

• Agreed to delete an acoustic wage
filter study from the approved R& I )
program, its no further action ap-
peared advisable.

• Noted that Indonesia plans to
establish its own domestic system,
and will initiate the requisite coordi-
nation with IxrFas:\r at a later tints.

• Requested the Management
Services Contractor to advise (:NES
of France that IN i ii s.v t does not wish
to participate with (:NES in con-
tinued development of a lightweight
solar array.

• Approved procedures under
which earth stations shall apply for
access to the space segment.

• Approved the U.S. application
for approval of a non-standard sta-
tion at Kwajalein. subject to it rate
adjustment factor of 2.^ verification

of the station's characteristics, and to
access only for provision of service via
the Japanese T i'&(: station on Kwa-

jalein. The non-standard station will
be used to provide communications
support to the Japanese National
Space Program TT&(: station on
Kwajalein during limited checkout
and operation of the launch system for
two Japanese satellites, the Engi-
neering Test Satellite I and the Iono-
sphere Sounding Satellite.

• .'Approved applications from AI-
geria for approval of fourteen non-
standard earth stations. These sta-
tions will he used in the domestic
network to provide television, tele-
phony and telegraphy services under
the Algerian lease of lx rr-t.sA F spare
space segment capacity for domestic
services. The stations were approved
subject to verification of the perform-

ante characteristics, and application
of a rate adjustment factor of ?.c if
used for services other than those of
the lease.

Administrative Matters

• Selected management consultants
to he invited to undertake studies on
the organization and procedures
adopted by telecommunications en-
tities throughout the world and by

multinational ventures for intple-
menting advanced technologies, and
experience gained in Ix rF i sn r nian-
agcrnent. 'These studies Will fulfill the
requirement of the Agreement that
the Board of (;overnors, in preparing
its overall study on permanent utan-
agement arrangements for Ix rF.t.a.cr,
give due regard to reports from at
least three management consultants.

• Selected NIr. :Andrea Caruso
to serve as acting Secretary General
whenever Alt-. Astrain is absent or is
unable to discharge his duties.

• Noted the clesicgnation of persons
selected by (:ants...v r to he responsible
for key functions under the provisions
of the Management Services Contract,

namely: George P. Sampson, for
carrying out and supervising the func-
tions of (:ots,v-r: Martin J. A'otaw for

technical system implementation;
William 11. Wood for system opera-
tions; and Lewis C. Meyer for space

segment procurement.
• Agreed that the Secretary Gen-

eral could grant interim cost of living

increases to INTELSAT staff effective

October I , pending the results of a

personnel stuck, to be undertaken by

personnel consultants, and adoption

by the Board of Governors at a later

meeting of an overall compensation

program for Ixrt:r sAT.

• Approved terms of reference for
the Operations Representatives.

• Approved a one year extension
of the terra of I).AV.E. Rees. a nomi-
nee of the U.K. Signatory. on the
Management Services (:ontra( tor's
)perations staff.
• :Approved a one-year extension

of the terns of I)r. Takuro Jlurataui.
a nominee of the Japanese Signatory.
to work on the Management Services
Contractor's staff at the Laboratories.

Scheduled the next meeting for
November 20 in Washington, I).(:.

7'ht, fnece^din^^ re/coII zoa3 /)re-
pared by li(h°n /lo ff of The Inter-
nalional
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New R &QA director
for Labs

Robert Strauss has been appointed
Director, Reliability and Quality As-
surance fur Costs.,,r Laboratories. Re-
porting to Louis Pollack, .\ssistant
Director- Technical. \lr. Strauss will
be responsible for specific R&QA
functions on various Labs projects
and the general development, coordi-
nation and estahlishnlent of Labs re-
liability standardization and testing
procedures and practices. He will also

be assigned certain development and
test functions related to R& QA.

Kasper becomes
Assistant General
Counsel

Alan J. Kasper , Esq., has been ap-

pointed to the position of Assistant

General Counsel for Patent , Data and

Trademark NI at ters within Cont-

S. \ I's Office of the Gcnera l Counsel.
\Ir. Kasper has been serving as coun-

sel of that Division since .August

Melvin R. Laird elected to COMSAT
Board of Directors

Mclvin R. Laird , former Secretary
of Defense and Presidential Counsel-
lor for Domestic :Affairs, has been
elected to the (1 ts. r Board of Direc-

tors, Air . Laird fills it vacancy on the
Board created by the resignation last

month of Philip W . Buclren, now

Counsel to President ( ;erald R . Ford.

CoytsnT Chairman Joseph 11. Mc-

Connell said that - M r. Laird has a

long and distinguished career in pub-

lic service. He will have a great deal

to contribute as a member of the

COtsAT Board to the growth and fur-

ther devclopnlcnt of satellite conl-

liltr nications.

\Ir. Laird, 72, now is Senior Coun-
sellor for National and International
Affairs , Reader's f)igest. He was
Secretary of Defense I969-I93,
Counsellor to the President for Do-
mestic Affairs 193-1974, and it ntenl-
ber of the L.S. House of Representa-
tives froth Wisconsin 1952-1969.
While in Congress M r. Laird was
Chairman of the House Republican

Minority and it member of the Re-

publican Coordinating Committee.

He was Chairman of the Republican
National Platform Committee in
1964, and Vice-Chairman in 19011.

Mr. Laird presently serves on the

boards of several corporations. lie is
Chairman of the National Energy

Project , it two-year study being con-
ducted under the auspices of the
American Enterprise Institute b

Public Policy Research.

\Ir. Laird was elected by Board

members to serve until the next

Coyts ,y r annual meeting of sharehold-

ers in May 1975, when the corpora-

tion's shareholders will vote on nom-

inees for directors.

Under the 1962 A(t, the (:o os T
Board of' 1)irectors consists of 15 di-

rectors. Twelve are elected by share-
holders and three are appointed by

the President of the United States

with the advice and consent of the

U.5. Senate.

Corporate staff adds planning advisor

Michael S . Alpert, I'ornterly Direc-
tor, Corporate 1)cvclopntent, Pan
:American World :Airways, has joined
the Corporate Planning and :Analysis
staff as Senior
according to an

Planning Advisor
annotrneement by

Richard R. (olino, Assistant Vice

President. International Relations and

Corporate Planning.
Prior to joining Pan :Alit and

Co\ts.yr. Mr. Alpert had held the
position of Chief Executive Officer of
Northeast Helicopters in New York.

\Ir. ;Alpert received his \IB.A from
Ilarvard Business School and his AB
in Economics front Cornell University.

I NTELSAT contract awards

1971. Lo TRW Systems , Redondo

A graduate of the Georgetown l'ni- Beach , California , a 14-month

versitv Law School and formerly an 599,8(0 contract for the development

Examiner in the U.S. Patent Office, of a hi,gh-speed multiplier element

\Ir. Kasper joined the Office late in To GTE Telecom municazioni

196 1. a Patent Attorney. S.p.A., Mlilan , Italy, it 1 2-month
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S67,1311 contract for a 14-(;H7 para-

metric amplifier.
"1'o RCA Ltd., Montreal , Canada,

it 12-month S66, ,'a2 contract for an
11-CIlz solid state medium power

amplifier.
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COMSAT reports third quarter earnings
C()yISA'I has reported consolidated

net income of SII,-88 , 00)) for the

third quarter of 1974, equal to $1.16

per share, compared to 59.832,000

or 98 cents per share for the third
quarter of 1973.

For the first nine months of' 1974
net income was $32,601,000 or $3.26
per share, compared to $25,055.000
or $2.51 per share for the first nine
months of last year.

Net operating income for the third

quarter of 1974 amounted to $9,428,

00)) or 94 cents per share , compared
to S7.178,0()() or 78 cents per share for

the third quarter of 1973 . For the first

nine months of this year net operat-

ing income amounted to $26,379,000

or $2.64 per share , compared to

$20,244,000 or $2.0 2 per share for

the first nine months of last year.

Operating revenues were $34,220,
000 for the third quarter this year,
compared to 530,74 r ,000 for the
third quarter of 1973. The increase
in operating revenues resulted almost
equally from (1) it gain in tht: number

of full-time hall circuits leased by
(:onts.v r to its carrier customers. (2)
higher net revenues from IN t i:ISA I
and (3) an increase in all other reve-
nues.

For the first nine months of 1974
operating revenues amounted to

S97- 342 , 000, compared to $86 , 649,)11)0
for the first nine months of last year.
The increase in operating revenues
over the previous nine-month period
is attributable primarily to it gain in
the number of full-time half-circuits
leased by ( : u\ts.\'I.

Excluding that part of I-'.S. nrain-
land-Ilawaii service which is pro-
vided on if bulk basis at it fixed nwnth-
Iv charge , the number of full-time half-
circuits leased by (:)nISAr as of Sep-
tember 30 of this year totaled 3,123,
rnmpared to 2,766 leased at the same
time a near ago.

Operating expenses ( in(luding in-
conrc taxes ) were $24 ,7 92,1)1))) for the
third quarter and $71 . 163,000 lot' the
first nine months of 1974 , compared to
$22,969,00(1 for the third quarter and

$66,405,000 for the first nine months
of 1973.

Other income after provision for
income taxes amounted to $2,160.000
for the third quarter of this year,
compared to $2.054,000 for the third
quarter of last year. For the first nine
months of this year other income
amounted to 56,222,000, compared to
$4,811,1I)))I for the first nine months
of last year.

Zimmer moves to
COMSAT General

hotnas \1. %imnrer. formerly with
the International Division of C>ts.N.r,
has joined the (:o>r,.\r Of-
fice of General Counsel according to
an announcement by William 1).
English, Vice President and General
(:ounsel.

Prior to joining C)>rs.vt in 1972,
Mr. Zimmer was in the Judge :\dvo-
cate (;encral's Corps of the U.S.
:\rn)y. I LS duties with (;uAISA I were
related to CostsA r representation in
IN I L• LSAT as weIl as the development
of policies relating to Cu.ts.yr's ptu--
ticipation in Ixrt•1sAr. In his new po-
sition, he will assist the Office of the
General (:ounsel in providing legal
counsel and representation to man-
agenment and operating elements of
(:().\I NA I GF.x1:RAI .

\Ir. Zimmer is a member of the
District of Columbia Bar. a gradu-
ate of the Cniversity of Illinois
(B.S.E.E. and .\.B.) and the George
Washington ('nivcrsit Law School.

Regular quarterly
dividend declared

The Board of Directors of CustSAT
at its monthly meeting declared a
regular quarterly dividend of 2 5 cents
per share . The dividend , Costs.. 'r's
17th consecutive quarterly dividend,
is payable on l_)ecernber 9, 1974, to
all shareholders of record as of the
close of business on November 8,
1974.

Five-year awards presented at Labs

Five-year award pins were presented recently to three employees of the Main-
tenance and Supply (:enter at Costs T Labs by Dr. Robert C. Barthle, Director,
U.S. Systems Management, International System Division. Pictured receiving
awards are, left to right. Mrs. Barbara C. Ilutchens, I)r. Barthle, Mrs. Daricen
L. Jones and Pierce C. Stine-
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EMBRATEL and I NTELCAM to
provide monitoring services

Ixrris.vt, through (: ()yIs.vt as its

Management Services (:ontractor,

has reached agreement on arrange-

ments with EM[R A FLL. of Brazil and

INrFi.C.v yt of Cameroon for Satellite

System M onitoring ( S.S\1) services in

support of the new tx t t I s.\ t r\- \

communications satellites which Ix-

t vi s.\ t plans to launch beginning

the latter part of 1973.

Satellite Svstint Monitoring (SS\l)
consists of the measurement through
earth terminals of satellite perform-
ance characteristics such as comnrtmi-
cations carrier power . carrier fre-
quencies, carrier d eviation , satura-
tion flux and noise levels.

The new IN rt: ts.\ r t\--.\ satellite.

with alni st double the capacity of the

prisms iNTGt ;Al R- satellite in the

global system , w ill have spot beams

serving four quadrants of the Atlantic

( )crap Region : The Northwest.

Northeast. Southwest and Southeast

quadrants.

Brazil will provide the SS\I services

in file Southwest quadrant through a

31-foot antenna and associated equip-

ment to he installed at the present

Tangua earth station site 30 miles

north of Rio de . Janeiro . The contract

requires EAtiRA rLL ( i'.rnpresa Brasi-

leira de lele(oninlunicacoes S.A.) to

place an earth station in satisfactory

operating condition for use as a satel-

lite system monitoring facility by

December I, I9 6). the Agreement

pros ides for satellite system monitor-

ing services for the period of I)ecent-
her I, 1975, tIirouglt November W,
1978, with an option for additional
one-year periods up to a total period
of five years.

(:anteroon will provide SS\I serv-
ices in the Southeast quadrant
through it 48-foot antenna and asso-
ciated equipment to he installed at
the present Laniengoe earth station
site eight miles northwest ol, file
capital city ol, Yaounde. 1 he contract
requires I \ ref c.\\t (Societa des Tele-
communicaiions Intcrnationales du
(:amorous) to place an earth station
in satisfactory operating condition
for use as it satellite system moni-

toring facility by December 1. 19i.
The :Agreement provides for satellite

system monitoring services for the
1978,period ending November 30,

with an option for additional one-

vear periods up to a total of five

years.
Both contracts are for approximate-

ly $ l million per year for the first
three gars. and for lesser annual
aniounts for the additional two years.

SSNI services in the Northwest
and Northeast quadrants will con-
tinue to he provided by the stations
at Andover, Maine, and Fuino, Italy,
respectively, which are monitoring
txrt.ts,sr n• spot heart) services in
those quadrants. Other earth sta-
tions with SS\I facilities are located.
at Carnarvon. Australia, and Pauma-

Iu. Hawaii-

Foreman/Ali fight carried to more
than 30 countries by satellite

Farth stations in more than 30
countries received a live account of
the world heavyweight bout between
George Foreman and contender Mu-
hammad Ali over Atlantic , Pacific and
Indian Ocean satellites from the
Republic of Zaire.

Countries and territories receiving
live transmissions of the champion-
ship match included : (Atlantic (_)ccan
Region ) I S. \Iainland , Puerto Rico,

Colombia , A' enezuela, United King-
dom, Argemina, Jamaica. Trinidad,
Barbados, Nicaragua , Mexico, Ni-
geria. Panama . Brant. Ecuador,
Chile, Peru , Scncgal , Iran and the
Ivory Coast ; (Pacific Ocean Region)
Ilawaii, New Zealand , A ustralia,
.Japan. Guam and the Philippines:
(Indian Ocean Region) \ 1alavsia,
Zambia. Indonesia, Kenya, Pakistan,

Thailand and Kuwait.

Labs' Haynos
heart attack victim

Joseph (;. Ilaynos, 48, a member of
the C)sts.\,r Laboratories Technical
Staff for the past six years, suc-
cumbed to it heart attack Saturday,
October 19.

Mr. Haynos service at the Labs in-
cluded work in the Spacecraft Labora-
tory and more recently in the Ap-
plied Sciences Laboratory. He had
earned recognition for his outstand-
ing work in spacecraft electrical
power systems and particularly in
the development of improved solar
cells.

Ile is survived by his wife, .\nn.

and eight children. Funeral services
were held at St. Raphael's Catholic
Church in Rockville with interment
at Gate of Ileaven Cemetery. The
family has requested that any con-

tributions be made to The Alumni
Fund of Catholic University of Amer-
ica by contacting James Allison. Ext.

437,
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The Wall Street Journal's printing plant at South Brunswick, New Jersey, with
COMSAT's 15-foot receiving antenna at left (additional photo on cover).

Newspaper printing by satellite
demonstrated in COMSAT/
Dow-Jones test
B\ AI IAN C;AI Fu\n -,\t ) . j \, LL VA l iul I

Page 22 of the September 24th edi-
tion of the Wall S11(.0 Journal may
not have appeared to he of unusual
significance to journal readers, but
to a group of visitors to the Dow-
.Jones. South Brunswick printing
plant. it was scanned with somewhat
more than routine interest.

The visitors were witnessing the

printing of a page of the New York

edition of the Wall Street journal

transmitted over the .Atlantic Ocean

I\TFISAT I\' satellite.

This highly successful demonstra-

tion was part of it I)ow-JonesCu\t-

s.vi joint test program using It com-

munications satellite system for

plant-to-plant transmission of high-

resolution facsimile pages of the

fVall Slrcel fournul under actual

product ion conditions. On-site eve-

witnesses to the demonstration in-

cluded (osIs.\T President Joseph V.

( harvk: 1)ow-.Jones President Warren

Phillips; Robert Evans. Vice Presi-

dent of IBM Don McVay, Lxecutive

V.P.. American Newspaper Publishers

Association: Matthew (_;ordon. (:cr\t-

sAr Asst. V.P. for Public Information;

and representatises front the Federal

Communications Commission, (:NIL.

Uuw-Jones and IBN1.

Pi()I1)s It) Al I_\\ (;.\[ F( \n

In implementing the test program,
it small earth station was set up in
late August at Dow-Jones' regional

composition plant in Chicopee, Mass.
Transmissions front Ilic srmtll station
w e nt to an 1 \TI is s I Iv c o rn lilt) nica-

tions satellite in synchronous equa-
torial orbit 22.31)0 miles over the At-
lantic Ocean. 'Ihe relayed facsimile
data was then retransmitted by Lite
satellite to it receive-only earth sta-
tion erected at I)ow-Jones' produc-
tion facility in South Brunswick. New
Jersey. the reproduced facsimile was
used to produce press plates for pro-
duction of pages in South Brunswick.

This program followed preliminary
tests conducted by Coyis.v I and 1)ow-
Jones engineers at Ci)\ts,\r Lahorator-
ics at Clarksburg, NIcl., in the fall of
1973. The present test, however, rep-
resented the first time that the entire
process front composition to the actual
printing was being conducted via
satellite transmission.

Conventionally. I)ow-Junes' South
Brunswick plant receives facsimile
transmissions of each journal page
by terrestrial microwave system. I he
pages are received on photographic
film which then is used to make
lithographic plates for the newspaper

Dow Jones Communications Chief Glen
Jenkins briefs visitors on equipment
used in the demonstration.

press. 'l ransnlissiun of data by satel-
lite could substantially improve the

technology and economics of nevvs-
paper ' s production and distribution.

Ground equipment used in the
satellite t r ansmission program in-
cluded the high resolution scanners
and recorders , data compression units
and digital communication (1)IC(\t1
channel units.

1. nder the COyts.v I I )ow-Jones
satellite Icst piocrant. specific infor-
mation has been collected. such as hit

Each sheet of film is developed and
checked for clarity of transmission.
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The group is shown a reproduction proof which has j ust been transmitted by satel-
lite from the composition plant in Chicopee , Mass . Each sheet of film contains one
complete page of the next day ' s issue of the Wall Street Journal.

error rates, effects of varying propa-

gation conditions and data transmis-
sion speeds under actual operating
conditions.

After implenteniation of the Chico-
pee-to-South Brunswick tests. an in-
ternational test is planned to trans-
mit the AVall Street Journal, via satel-
lite. to England.

The test program has demonstrated

that daily newspapers can be pro-
duced and delivered accurately, swiftly
and efficiently across the nation or

even around the world by satellite.
Upon arrival at the South Bruns-

wick print plant, l)r. Charvk, AIr.
Phillips and about 30 other invited
guests were briefed on the demonstra-
tion by William Dunn and Glenn
,Jenkins of I)ow-Jones, and Dr.
Burton I. Edelson. director of Cnnts:\ r
Labs. Later that evening they were

able to observe the press run of the
September 24th edition.

Although the demonstration was
highly successful, it was not without
its obstacles which, at times, seemed
to cast a shadow over the September-
23rd presentation. The major diffi-
culty was caused by a sudden cable
break in TAT-S, which prevented the
use of transponder 5, the transponder
in use during prior testing in prepara-
tion for the demonstration.

Since no available location could
be found in another transponder con-
nected to the west spot beam, it was
decided to reconfigure the ground

transmit and receive terminals to of)-

crate in the global beam node. 'this

required changing the operating

frequency, obtaining F(:(: authoriza-

tion for these changes, increasing the

transmitter power tenfold and adjust-

ing every sub-system for peak per-

formance.

Resolving the difficulties brought

about by the unexpected failure of

TAT-S tested the ingenuity and tech-

nical expertise of the Cusis.\ i per-

sonnel involved in the demonstration,

and its success was due to the efforts

of many individuals within CosiSA-r.

The initial experiment was laid
out by George Dill. Labs: together

Iii Inr. prr. Clarnl JLOSI ,11It1L5
who IOoks at San Francisco IS ALI1M
as alornoelorhis people ARA 00IR0 WILL

Page 22 of the September 24 issue of
the Wall Street Journal , transmitted
by satellite as part of the demonstra-
tion.

with Jenkins and Dunn of Dow-Jones;
Jerry Lucas, Labs, planned the details
of the test; Carl Schmitt, Research
and Engineering, Performedrmed the co-
ordination with the terrestrial carriers;
Attorneys Jack Hannon and %Villiani
(:utter, Legal. obtained the necessary
F(:(: li(enses; Kirn Kaiser. William
Surber, Dave Reiser and Fred Seidel.
Labs, reconfigured the system during
the cable break.

The CONISAr DI(:O:yt units used
in the experiment were built by Ri(h-
ard McClure and Chester Volejsza,
Labs. A. J. Stotler and Burt Fal-
kofskc, International System I)ivision,
coordinated the use of the spacecraft.

Dow-Jones President Warren Phillips , left, and COMSAT President Joseph V.
Charyk appear pleased with the results of the demonstration as they check the
Journal after its press run.
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Engineers ' prestige
rises

Results of a survey conducted by
the National Science: Foundation
which appeared in an issue of Ma-
chine Design showed the prestige of
engineers ranked fourth behind phy-
sicians. doctors and ministers. Emgi-
neers' prestige ranked ahead of law-
vers, architect s. bankers, accountants
and businessmen.

'I'll is same group of professions
Was surveyed in 1917 and engineers
were seventh. By 1963. they were
fifth in line. In weighing the scores
developed by the survey, engineers
have maintained approximately tlne
saute prestige factor in all surveys, but
other professions have seen a marked
decline.

Staff attorney added to
Office of General Counsel

his. (:ynthia R. Clarke, Flsq.. has
joined the C)ats . is 0Itice of* the Gen-
eral Counsel as a Staff Attorney. The
holder of it Juris Doctorate front
George Washington l niversity, GIs.
Clarke Also has it Bachelor of Arts
Degree in International Rel a tions
from Sweet Briar (:ollege. Sweet
Briar . Virginia.

Patent incentive awards

0

CoNt5nl Labs recipients of Patent Incentive Awards shown above include.

seated , left to right : Geoffrey Hvdc , Louis Pollack , Labs Director Dr. B. 1.
Edelson ( presented awards ) and Paul Koskos; standing , left to right: Alan Kas-
per (Assistant General (:ounsel attending presentation), S. J. Campanella, Rob-
ert Gruner, Henri Suyderhoud, Randall Krcutcl. Gerrit \ ,ill Ommering, :Mar-
tin Earl. Ronald Stegens. Su Min (_:hou, William Getsinger and Laurence Gray.
Also receiving awards but not appearing in the photo were Clarence Black-
well, James Dunlop, Joseph Ilaynos. Michael Onufry, Perry Klein, Paul Lutz,

Joseph Sciulli and William Sones.

COMSAT continues participation
in national scholarship program

Iligh school children of employees
of CoMs,\-r and its subsidiaries who
plan to complete high school and
enter college in the 1976 Fall term
are eligihle to compete for a Clats.s F
scholarship . Each Near CuMMs . vI spon-
sors it number of college scholarships
in cooperation with the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation.

The requirements for participation
and the benefits of selection for parti-
cipation are spelled out in a recent
memorandum distributed by Director
of' Personnel David S . Nve. The
memorandum has been dist r ibuted to
all employees and is also available
through the office of LEO & Hunian
Resources Development.

The National Merit Scholarship
Corporation is an independent. non-

profit organization established to aid
able voting people in obtaining a
college education. and to provide busi-
ness enterprises and other organiza-
tions a vehicle by which they might
contribute more effectively to tIt(-
support of higher education through
scholarship grants.

(_:andidates for the scholarships,
to include the children of retired
and deceased company employees,
must have completed the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude I est National
Merit Scholarship Outlifving Pest
(PSAT NNISO1) given at their high
schools in late Octoher. 'I•he• results

of" these tests provide the basis on
which the Scholarship Corporation
selects its candidates.

Scholarship winners will he selected

according to merit on a conipetitivc

basis and without regard to financial

need . An impartial NNIS(: committee

of professionals will choose the

Winners Who will. in most cases, he
notified of their awards in (`larch
1976.

Stipends accompanvirig 0 tIs . r

Scholarships will vary between 5230

per year ( a minimum amount in cases

where no financial help is believed

to he ne(essary ) to an upper limit of

fl1,>01.1 a year.

Candidates should direct questions
to the Assistant Director of Personnel
for EEO & Human Resources I)e-
vclopnx•nt . Winners should direct

their questions to the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation , 9911 Grove

Street. Evanston , Illinois 60201.
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A mosque and the Jeddah skyline form the backdrop for the new antenna.

The men who build earth stations
engineers and ambassadors of
good will
By Ro:HAku SIC:BRII)it

as told to JutiN Pt: rrR o)rs. Photos by \VILLLAM FLRuI, SON

Ulten ol'erlooke'd 177 the conduct of t('ch)77C(ll operations l the p(lrt personnel

of C :( SAI and C.oN1s:Ar GENiRAI. play as emi-ssarie.s of .&rood will to the many

countries they L'isit. II'hlle the people in another part of the world ma} be

awed as an earth station antenna rises in it.c midst, it i.c the day-to-day involve-

ment u;ith these communications .cpeciali.cts on L.'hich the under-standin,i of

Americans and other nationalities i.s based. This is an important role our cor-

porate people play' because it is through them and their actions that other

peoples of other worlds learn about us. En. Nk)TE.

The land of the Arahs-visions of
Lawrence of Arabia and the twilight
of the British Empire : of sheikhs,
sheikhdoms , lush oases and Arabian
Nights: of horizons of wind-swept
sand dunes plodded patiently through
the centuries by hump-backed "ships
of the desert" .. .

The land of the \rahs -- the reali-
ties of it modern , industrialized world:

oil wells , sea-going tankers. high-
rise skvlines and communication sat-
ellite earth stations .. .

.Saudi Arabia encompassing about
four-fifths of the A rabian peninsula,

nearly the size of Texas and Cali-
fornia combined, populated by ap-
proximately five million people, less
than that of the State of North Caro-
lina .. .

In the summer of 19?4 , the capi-
tal city Riyadh , population 3'0,000
(feel) inside Saudi A rabia, and Jed-
dah, the bustling seaport city of 300,-

0010 on the Red Sea , are a far cry from
the land of the legendary Lawrence
of Arabia.

Rivadah is a hustling metropolis,
rapidly catching up with the 20th cen-
tury with swarms of cars racing
through its streets at breakneck
speeds preceded only by blaring

horns . Except for the flowing robes,
and veiled women walking modestly

two or three steps behind their hus-
bands, one would almost think he was
in any medium-sized, modern city.

Only when the call for prayers
sounds over the loudspeakers of the
many mosques dotting the crowded
areas of the city do you become aware
that VOL] are in another land, a land
of devout people, committed to the
Moslem religion. And in case any of
the faithful might feel like skipping
Friday gravers there are the reli-
gious police to remind therm of their
ohligations.

In sonic ways the Saudi people are
very modern, with the latest autonio-
biles. modern construction equipment
and the strong desire for technical
advancement. But when it comes to
religion they dig deep into their
heritage and preserve the old ways
and codes of morality.

A visitor, as well its a Saudi citi-
zen, is prohibited from bringing alco-

hol or pork products of any type into
the country. Reading material which
in any way displays the female body
is quickly confiscated by the customs
officials. Going through customs at
Jeddah for the first time I was in line
behind a man who had a mystery pa-
perback, the kind you buy at any air-
port newsstand. The customs agent

noticed the partly disrobed woman
on the cover, thumbed through its
pages, then casually ripped off the
cover and handed the book back to
its owner.

As in most other countries, one
finds people at different levels of the
economic ladder: the very wealthy.
the middle class, and the poor. Even
though sonic 01' the people are eco-
nomically poor by our standards, they
didn't appear to be doing without the

Water to be used in mixing cement is delivered by donkey cart from a nearby well.

:Air. Peterson Is Editor of The

Cpl:\I'S.1 T ,Veu s.



basic ne(essitics of life.
A visitor to the Kingdom quickly

he( ornes aware that thievery is no-
ticcable by its absence. When voll
consider the penalty. that the thief
could lose his hand in it public ampu-
tation, this is understandable. We
found that on the earth station sites
we could leave tools and material lie
out and not have to worry about los-

ing anything. I can honestly state
that there wasn't one item of equip-
ment or personal property lost

through theft. And there are no'(
many other places in this world
where that would happen.

A n international complexion ex-
tends into many aspects of the Saudi
economy and one notices that manv

airline employees such as ticket
agents and counter people are from
Pakistan; pilots are Saudis, Ameri-
cans, and an occasional Britisher; and
stewardesses scented to be predom-
inately from Lebanon, with a few
from the United States and the United
Kingdom.

One becomes aware that much of
the labor force in Saudi seemed to be
drawn from other countries. Manv of
the laborers were from Yeman and
wore it distinctive type of cartridge
belt around their waists. Much of the
restaurant help, cooks and waiters,
tended to be from the Sudan.

Characteristically different from the
western world, clerical help is mostly
male, generally Pakistani. It was
most unusual to see male secretaries,
in (lowing robes, sitting at desks typ-
ing in Arabic with the typewriter go-
ing "backwards..,

Noticing the absence of cancels we
raised the question with a Saudi and
was told that "It is it lot less ex-

The transportable antenna to be erected by COMSAT GENERAL arrives at Jeddah

in Saudi Arabia.

pensive to feed a Japanese automu-
bile. Besides, you can get where you
want to go a lot faster."

Accustomed to flying over the

l'nited States casually taking pictures
out of the windows, We were sur-
prised to find it was prohibited to

take pictures from an airplane or at
an airport. We did find. however, that
when we asked people if we could
take personal pictures they generally

obliged its.
Flying between Riyadah and ,Jed-

dah we found almost nothing in hc-
tween but desert. You Wright sce some
dirt roads and, occasion;rlly. little
trails, but not villages. vegetation or
river's, nothing but barren desert land.
You couln't help wondering how long
you would survive if your plane as
forced down.

We were told that there are places
in the north where rice, corn and cot-
ton were being grown as the country
struggles for agricultural efficiency.
l'here are also some stands of forests
for the production of wood pulp.

Although it is possible to drive on a
paved road rout Riyadh to Jeddah it
is a long trip and most people pre-
fer to fly. Consequently, you seldom
see a plane which is not completely
filled. leave either city, making it dif-
ficult to get it seat.

The Saudis have a great deal of re-
spect for authority which seems to be
returned by the King and other gov-
ernment officials. The people ha\c
respect for the police, the .Army and
others of the kingdom officials.

1'he Saudis are it proud people,
proud of their country and proud of'
the advancements they are making.
't'hey have a very strong desire to see
advancement in their country, to sec
such technological advances as an
earth station enter their lives. And
there is the strong desire to obtain the
type of life, or at least the benefits,
of the more advanced western coun-
tries. But it is equally apparent that
they wish to retain their own cult tires

and values.
The Saudis are conscious that their

country is the one to which other

Arab countries turn for help, and it
leader among Arab nations. As a re-
sult of the energy crisis you can sense
that they are aware of their role
as the leading oil producing nation
and the effect their position has on

the world.
In early April 1974 a Ieter of in-

lent was rccciycd front Ilis Excel-

lency Fakieh, I)eputy Minister, .\lin-

istry of Connrurnications. advising

(1)\n s. I Gt'.\ RAt. to proceed with

the procurement of two satellite corn-

munications earth stations, the first

to he installed by July ^. ]974 in

Riyadh, and the second by :August 4

The electronic equipment shelter is off-loaded at the Jeddah site.



Dick McBride positions antenna base plate during alignment.

in Jeddah . The letter of intent was

the result of extensive negotiations

held in Saudi Arabia by Donald R.

Owen. Director of (;u,,tsn r (;I NFR AV.'S

Technical Services Division; John

B. C. Jenkins . M anager of the Proj-

ect Engineering Department; and

.John B . Thaler, Director of Procure-

nlertt (:onlracls for (:()MIS. F C;F\ FkV .

The contract was later signed in

Washington.

The Saudis wanted two non-stand-
ard earth stations to give them an in-
terim capability through 1974 and
part of 1973 until two standard earth
stations could he built. They were
primarily interested in having stations
which were reasonably transportable
and which could be moved to other

port we were ahle to perform consid-
crahfe work here prior to ,hipment.

I he disassembled earth stations
were shipped by a chartered aircraft.
a modified Lockheed (:1311 operated
by Saturn Airways of Oakland.

the first in mid -June and the
second in mid-July.

Tired, hot and thirsty, Paul M.
\V'inchester and Jurgen Rauch landed
in Riyadh . They had accompanied
the plane to make sure it didn't go
astray. The plane was off-loaded in
about four hours and the equipment
moycd through the streets of Riyadh
to the site. Approxiniately eight
hours later the station was being in-
stalled . From that tune on, the ntini-

rnurn work day was about 12 hours
with a ntaximunt frequently of 24.
Because of davlight temperatures
ranging up to 120 degrees, we tried
to do most of the outside plant and
antenna erection work during the
nighttime hours.

The work team was an interna-

tional effort. In addition to the Saudis

and the Americans of (:1e115.\I (;[..N-

ERA L. we had two engineers and eight

technicians front (:bile, who would

remain to operate the stations for

C:o.\tsn'r GENERAL, an Italian from

Fucino overseeing the installation

of some ruultiplex uid other tele-

phone equipment, and two con-

suhants frorn ITL' retained by the

Saudi Arabian (;oyernntent, one

from Switzerland and the other from

Sweden. So, we had sery utuch of an

international flavor to the project.

'l he Saudis were quite amazed at
the speed with which the station was

created and went on the air. Although
we were committed to meet a dead-
line there was probabl}- sonie feeling
that it just wouldn't happen. Need-
Iess to say it did happen and I think

the Saudis were quite pleased that
the station went on the air on s( lied-

111c.

No sooner did we get the Riyadh

station operating than we moved to
the .Jeddah site. I_sing basically the
saute crew, arid with the experience
of Riyadh behind us, Paul Winchester
and I left the crew in Jeddah and re-

cities in Saudi Arabia when the stand- The Jeddah antenna after the first night 's work. Electrical power is supplied by
and stations were completed. In addi- diesel generators at the back of the antenna base.
Lion to furnishing and installing the
stations , the Saudis wanted C0MMSA F

(; I NERAL . to provide operation and
maintenance services and to provide
the interface to allow for the switching
of telephone traffic on a semi-auto-
matic basis.

Early in April a project team as-
semhlcd consisting of William F.
Ferguson , Louis A. N1cKeague, John
E. Hewitt, John B . (_ :. Jenkins, Alan
R. (:oburn , Morris Atwell and my-
self. We were later joined by Paul
Winchester and 10 technicians from
Chile. With the help of procurement,
the ( .()\ts,\-r Labs , and contractors we
were able to arrange for all our long-
lead delivery items. Working out of
the Systems Technology Associates
facility near Dulles International Air-
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An antenna is also erected at Riyadh in Saudi Arabia . Shown above are (left to

right): Paul Winchester , manager of operations; Richard Hurley , Radiation Sys-

tems , Inc., McLean , Virginia ; Paul Jurgens , Riyadh Station Manager ; COMSAT

GENERAL ' s Dick McBride ; and members of the erection crew.

turned to the U .S. to iron out sonic
of the earlier problems. For example,
before the first plane arrived in
Riyadh, I received a message saying
it had been impossible to get every-
thing on the aircraft and that some
things were left behind. Fortunately,
all the major pieces of electronic
equipment had been shipped but
marl of the convenience items had

not. We found when we came back
that, with repackaging and a few
changes in loading, we were able

to get the necessary equipment on
the plane for Jeddah.

The cooperation of the customs
officials and the Ministry of (:om-
munications in eliminating unne(es-
sarv steps and expediting the move-
ment of our equipment made mect-
ing the deadlines possible.

Of historical interest was the visit

to the home of Lawrence of Arabia

in ,Jeddah. Although it probably was

not more than 60 or 7(1 years old, it

looked more like it was 10(1 or 15I)

Veal's old. In this part of the world

buildings seem to age more quickly.

probably because of the heat and the

type of block construction giving the

buildings the appearance of being a
lot older than they really are.

Rivadh and ,Jeddah are consider-
ably different in appearance and en-
vironmettt . ' I he temperature in

Riyadh gets up to 120 degrees in the
sunnier and down to freezing in the
winter . It ' s also verN dusty and windy.
It has an elevation of about 2,Itt)(I

feet and has a very low humidity, dry

desert-like climate . It is "it environ-
mcnt similar to that found around the
Mojave Desert in Southern (:ali-
fornia.

Jeddah, on the other hand, is at
sea level on the Red Sea. It is very
humid but the temperature extremes
are not as great as at Riyadh.
Riyadh is more modern and seem-
ingly it newer city, with most streets
wide boulevards compared to .Jed-

Riyadh's antenna in position and

"latched on to the bird."

dah's narrow winding streets.
The cooperation and effort of every-

one involved in the Saudi Arabian
project was outstanding. TI I c field
crew performed it herculean task in
getting each station on the air within
three weeks of our arrival in Saudi.
working long hours in a truing en-
vironment. The end feeling is one of
tremendous satisfaction making all

our labors well worth the effort.
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Another solar cell advance by Labs
The first major improvement in

many years in the efficiency of sili-
con solar cells for space applications
was announced by Cuvn. \i in `lay,

1972. The new solar cell, called the
"violet cell,' because of its exten-
sion of the sensitivity into the violet
region of the solar spectrum , repre-
sented about a 3(1% improvement
relative to state-of'- the-art cells.

Now another advance of similar

importance has been announced by

.Joseph G . Ilaynos, a member of

Covis.vT Laboratories staff. at an In-

ternational Conference in Hamburg.

Germany . on Photovoltaic Power

Generation.

The technical paper presented at

the conference was entitled ' I he
Cunrs.v i Non-Reflective Silicon solar
(:ell: A Second Generation Improved
Cell. (:n-authors of the paper were
,James F. Allison, Richard A. Arndt

and Andrew Nlculenberg, Jr.
he new cell suppresses light re-

flection losses front the front sur-
face, reduces transmission losses, and
decreases degradation caused by the
hostile space radiation environment.
The cell exhibits a conversion elfi-
ciency of I5% for space use and 20
for terrestrial use.

'1he solar cell des 'lopnunt
carried out in the Cuvts.sr Labs Ap-
plied Sciences Laboratory, headed

by L)r. E. ^. Rittner.

COMSAT 1974 United Way drive tops record

G.J. "Gus" Rauschenbach, Chairman of CosiS:yt's United WVay drive presents
a check for $13,000 to C'AN' representative Richard I Jerson representing Costs.s is
contribution. At right is Al Salmi, United Wav coordinator for Cosis.sr. Accord-
ing to Rauschenbach, the 1974 campaign was the most successful thus far with
employees contributions amounting to $20,926; company participation. $13,0(10:
plus a company matching contribution of $1,199; for a total CostsAT contribution

of $35,125.
Ali 1`1. Ahu-Taha of Cmms.si Laboratories won the additional two vacation

days from among those eligible. having contributed $26 or more or pledged one
dollar or more per pay period. NIr. Abu-Taha, in lieu of accepting the two days
vacation, authorized Covrs;v r to contribute the dollar value to the 19^ 3 Cam-

paign.
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Dooley joins
COMSAT's
Management
Services Division
Leonard S. Dooley, f o uterIs In-

theternational Relations Officer in
International Division of the Over-

seas Telecommunications Conunis-
sion, Australia. has joined the In-
ternational Nlanagctnent Services Di-
yision of the International System Di-
vision, according to an announcement
by Robert NV. Kinzie, Division Direc-

tor.
A graduate of Sydney University

in Australia With a R. Fa. degree in
I,conomlcsGovernment, NIr. Dooley
will act in the capacity of Assistant
to the Director.

11r. Dooley has been associated

with Australia's involvement in

I vTF.l SAT since 1965. He was it mem-

ber of the Australian delegation to

five of the nine meetings concerned

with the negotiation of Definitive

Arrangements lot- INTFLSAT and has

represented Australia on the Board

of Governors and the Meeting of Sig-

natories in an Alternate rapacity.
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Szritrhutg Systems, American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Companv.
1961. Intended as a text for the
switching section of the Communi-
cations Engineering (:nurse of
the Bell Telephone Laboratories,

the purpose of this book is to pre-
sent the philosophical concepts
which underlie all telephone switch-
ing systems. Its aim is to present

the similarity between all forms of
switching systems rather than the
technical details of a single system.
Telephone switching. the means by
which it communication channel
capable of carrying analogue or
digital information between any
two subscribers is established and
maintained. is so large it field that
it cannot be covered by any one
text. I'he-efore. no specific ma-
terial on electronic switching is in-

cluded in this text. As noted in the
Appendix to the first part of the
book, the details of this suhjeei are
covered in the companion volume

to Sz._yitchm S' temc: Fundamen-

tal Put nip/es of S'^:ihhin Ctr-

cutts and Spterm, as well as in
the other listed references included

in Sz., aching
A conceptual view of switching

is essential for a firm understand-

ing of present and future switching

systems. The principles of tele-

phone switching have not changed

since the first manual board. The

design of switching circuits is still

primarily an exercise in rigorous

logic. In switching design the prob-

lem is one of producing logical ef-

lects in response to certain causes.

let the devices and techniques

have changed: new devices and

techniques which were unknown 10

ears ago are now being fashioned

into electronic switching systems.

Because these systems appear to be

radically different from electrome-
chanical systems. their operation
can best be understood in the light

of the hash switching functions
which are presented in this book.

The organization of the text ma-

terial in the first seven chapters.
which deal with the -.-hat and z:,hi

of switching systems, is as fol-
lows: The first two chapters pro-
vide hat-kgroun(1 iufiornration of it
fundamental nature on the gen-
eral switching problem and basic
switching concepts. Hie next chap-
ter defines eight general functions
contnton to all sic itching systems:
the interconnecting ttettcork and
the control means. The last chap-
ter on control is rest icted to eke-
trotnechanical contnunr control.

The second section of the hook
presents sonic fundamental traffic
theory. 't'he general traffic proh-
fent is introduced in the first chap-
ter. Chapter 2 describes a traffic
system which relates input de-
mands and facility characteristics
to service objectives. The final
chapter presents the rttathentatical
models of the tralfic system and
illustrates the use of blocking and
delay theories.

The whole of Srrttchm,, Sys-

tems, and in particular this second
section of the hook. aims to ac-
quaint the engineer with sortie of
the assumptions which underlie ex-
isting mathematical solutions of
traffic problems that relate to
switching systems.

7<elccomnnutncations, by J. Btt(m x
and E. V. 1). (;t.:vtt_x (Scicuce
Paperbacks. Revised 19-4 by J.
Bttuwx). Telecommunications. all
forms of contlilt] nicatlolls by clec-

n-ical or radio means and all forms
of radiolocation and radio naviga-
tion, have expanded at a rapid rate
in recent years. l'elecomtnunica-
tions and electronics have been

comhined in course material. There-
fore, the need has arisen for a text-
book covering the basic principles
of the subject of teleconiununica-
tions at an undergraduate level.

1'his book is designed to meet the
needs of students of electronic and
electrical engineering in uni\ersi-
ties, polytechnics and colleges of
technology. It should also prove a
good foundation for more idkanced
students and research workers in-
volved in particular specialized
branches of the subject. and it
worthwhile reference tool on basic
problems of the practicing engineer.

The changes in the Second Edi-
tion consist mainly of additions to
tite s.tatenx°nts made in the First
Edition. It has been thought desir-
able to leave the last two chapters
able to leave the last two chapters
substantially unchanged due to the
death of their anchor, 1)r. (;lazier.
The original edition contained a
list of references at the end of each
chapter. These have been replaced
in the new edition by it Biblio-
gical Note. which wi11, it israph
hoped, provide an introduction to

the extensive literature available to
those who wish to continue their
studies of this subject. '1 'he new
edition pays particular attention
to the recent dc%clopntents that
have occured in teleconununica-
tions in relation to digital systems,
and there is a completely new (hap-
ter (Chapter 7 ) entitled 'Digital

C:umnutnieations'.. The first chap-
ter has been rewritten, and

throughout the book appropriate
modifications have been made in
order to bring the work as a whole
up to date.

The Introductory Chapter out-
lines the topics that are covered in
the body of the book. Chapter 2
discusses the types of baseband
signals to be handled, the simple
modulation process is discussed in
Chapter 3 and ill(- way in which the
resulting modulated waveforms are

modified during their passage
through typical chauncls is dis-
cussed qualitatively in Chapter -1
and mathematically in Chapter 5.
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The properties of noise wavetornts
and their effect on communication
are examined in Chapter 6. Digital
communications are covered in
Chapter 7 and the first half of

Chapter 8. The remainder of Chap-
ter 8 provides it brief introduction
to what may he described as the
central problem in communica-
tions, that is, the effective detec-
tion of it desired signal in the pres-
ence of it noise background. The
final two chapters survey the wide
range of communication s steins
currently in use and draw attention
to the relevance of the theory pre-
sented to the design of such svs-

tems.
A valuable key to the informa-

tion contained in the hods of the
book is presented in the three Ap-
pendices to Telecommunications.

Appendix A gives an account of
the basic ntathentatics relevant to

chapters 2 through 5, the mathe-
matics relevant to chapters 2
through 5, the mathematical re-
sults set forth according to the
Fourier analysis. Appendix B is a
guide to Bessel Functions and Ap-
pendix C deals with F\I thresh-

olds.

II'rttin.4r Cominunicationc in Bucinec.

and lndustrv, by Nia DA R. L:\%v-

RF%cv. (Prentice-Hall. 1974). The
purpose of this hook is to provide
instruction and practice for people
with writing responsibilities in
business and industry, and to show
that the messages such people write
have a significant human value.

The hook contains many com-

parisons between poorly written
original passages or whole letters
and more effective revisions of the
messages. Every point of good writ-
ing is well illustrated and clearly
explained so as to develop a sense
of discernment in the business
writer. It contains practice and
problem exercises which have been
tried out in the classroom. Most

of the practice and problem ma-
terial was taken directly from ac-
tual communications of various
types being sent by communicators

in companies throughout the cout-

ure. For this reason , the reader will

find the practice assignments realis-

tic and interesting . Much of the

material is based on in-service ex-

periene with the writing problems

of actual companies.

Coinin11711 ( atio(1.5 171II'rttina

Buirn°ss awl induslr' is intended
to be helpful to all those who han-
dle writing duties for their firms.

Chapter I, entitled " Spokesmen

in Writing,- deals with the writer

of any business communication is

it spokesman for his position. his

company and as a public relations

agent . Chapter I is followed by

Work Project 1 . a pretest of com-

munication ability. Chapter 2

deals with making the best appear-

ance through a written cornnnuli-

catiun and Chapter 3 is concerned

with choosing the right words for a

business message. These chapters

are followed by Work Project 2.

"Lsinu the Right \\ orris." Chapter

4 gives hints on making clear, com-

plete sentences . ' I his is followed

by A\ork Project 3 on the same sub-

ec't I.

Chapter 5 deals with the devel-
oping and arranging of paragraphs.
It is followed by A ork Project 4.
Chapter 6, "Writing Lass To Say

More," is followed by Work Proj-
ect 5. Chapter 7, "Creating an Ap-
pealing Pone,'" is helpful , site it
gives many hints on public rela-
tions through business communi-

cations. It is followed by AV'ork
Project 0. Chapter S. which is con-
cerned with giving a pleasant tom h
to routine or eien difficult letters, is
followed by A\ ork Project Chap-
ter 9. on the proper platutina and
writin; of reports and proposals, is
followed by Work Project S. Chap-
ter 10 deals with the planning and
communication of other messages,
such as telex and (al)lc messages,
press releases, etc. It is followed by
\\ sink Project 9. Chapter I 1, the
last chapter of the book, is con-
cerned about "Dictating with Ease
and Confidence.."

A Bibliography is provided at the
end of the text for further study of

the subjects covered in the hook.
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Relic
from the

past
l- ' R. N. Honns

The stone artifact taken from the Is-
raeli Earth Station site near Tel Aviv
dating back to 38 , 000 B.C.

Sometime ago we at I:lant voiced
our interest in establishing a museum
in our lobby to add to our effectivc-
ness in giving visitors it better under-
standing of the scope of world-wide

commercial communications. It is not
easy for the usual visitor- to grasp the
effectiveness with which satellite com-
munications have spanned the world

allowing titan to communicate with
his fellow man over great distances.

Our Station Manager William B.
Carroll. when approached with the
idea, welcomed it With enthusiasm,
gave us his wilimited support. and
we were off to at least a beginning.
Through his efforts we were able to
acquire display items from AT&T
and move into the artifact-collecting
business. So far, he has given us a
free hand in cultivating our (Etam's)
concept and we expect to grow as
time goes on. . . .

Our museum was set up to do just
this. We thought, by collecting arti-
facts from widely separated points of
the globe the viewer could identify
with, he Would then be better able to
visualize the distances which satel-
lites span. Our museum has grown
and we are most happy to report that
one of our most sought after artifacts
has been received- a relic from the
Iloly Land.

\Vhen we learned lice Israeli carth

station was located at the site of the
battle between I)avid and Goliath, we
set out to get five smooth stones Iron)
the scene of the fight for display. with
the svmholic inference that the stones
could have been one, or all. of those
Used by L)avid. 13v coincidence. Mr.
Chaim Davidi, the appointed Man-
ager for the Israeli earth station then

under construction, visited IAam at
the time to familiarize himself with

station operations.
Operations supervisor Rupe IIobbs

and Carl (;oopcr, Scnior Te(hnician,
presented their idea to Mr. I)avidi
who offered In do what he could in
return for a copy of Redneck Rulw,

the book Cooper and I were collab-
orating in writing. Sometime Iatcr
one of the Israeli staff ntentbers
called and asked it he could sub-
stitute an artifact uncovered on the
station -,rounds for the stones, indi-
cating he thought this item would in-
terest us more than the stones. 'se
received the token soon after and,
upon opening the package, found a
handmade flint spear point of very
old origin. What was most interesting
was the fact that it was fashioned
much like our own Indian flint ar-
row heads so common in the United
States, except it was three-sided, in-
stead of flat as are Indian arrow
heads.

It was by coincidencc that, at the

ourtittle we received the spear point,
station library also received an issue
of scwx ru tc .anti RWAN, a maga-
zine which covers historic artifacts
as well as scientific breakthroughs in
modern technology. The issue in-
cluded an article covering just such
subjects as these early tools and
war implements. We found we were
able to identify our new addition with
one pictured in the magazine. In the
article the stones were broken down

into two classes-war implements and
tools apparently used for scraping
hides. Our stone fits very well into

the "scraper" class which is three-
sided with a dulled edge making it

less hazardous to the worker scrap-
ing a slippery skin. Ilowever, its class-
ification as a "scraper" does not rule
out the possibility that it could have
been used as a spear point.

'I'he magazine article charts the
time periods during which man first
developed fire and attempted to de-

Measuring five feet in diameter and
standing a little over six feet high, the
Etam museum display contains docu-
ments and artifacts to include letters
of certification, a section of the Dover
Cliffs of England and the stone from
Israel,

sign an implement more effective than
that provided b% nature . Such design

efforts, scientists say, indicated the
development of man ' s mind as it re-
jected what was naturally available

and what lie could
prove life.

Placing our
it appeared to

Mousterian ;end

construct to int-

stone on the charts
match up with the
tipper Paleolithic pe-

riods-the periods in which
changed markedly enough to
additional skills in carving out

mart

show

finely constructed implements. The
time period covers from ten thousand
to one hundred thousand years ago.
Our stone has characteristics
thirty-eight thousand

cause of overlapping
nods.

'I'hc next most

theof

year period he-

of the two pe-

interesting thing,
and one that snakes it even more in-
dicative of the time period, is that ex-
cavation of the antenna pedestal at

Emeq H'acla dealt with depths
around ten meters (about thirty-three
feet). The magazine article states that
this is the normal depth stones are
being uncovered for that particular
time period.

\Ve would like to suggest that if
you are ever out Elam way, drop
by and take a look at our small but
interesting nrtseum.
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Manager for Marisat
offshore sales
announced

The appointment of Robert L.
Eichherg as Manager. Offshore Sales,
\laritirne Satellite Communications
Program (NI.ists.ur) was announced
recently b\ Co\1^.\ I Gt•:xt:tz\t.

Formerly NIanagecof Government
Relations f r, J. Ray AIcI)errtmtt
and Contparry, Inc., and I_)irector,
International Niarketing, for :Alpine
Geophysical Associates, Nlr. Eichherg

will specialize in the design and
implementation of satellite communi-

cations applications tailored to the
needs of offshore industry.

A graduate of the University of
Nlarvland. \Ir. Eichherg has an ex-

tensive background as a marine sci-
entist and has participated in numer-
ous I'.S. Navy oceanographic proj-
ects concerned with the development
of energy and mineral resources from

the ocean.

New engineer to be
active in Marisat
program

Ili 1Vachshrrg. RF equipment engi-

neer, has joined Ctr\ts.\'t (;r\iFR:\i .

reporting to Ivor N. Knight. Director.

Communications Equipment Implc-

ntentation. The addition of Nit'.

1%, l 1 f the ex ansionart ou

'I'bis issue features Ni.. Judith
Shannon F.Initki. Assistant for Share-
holder Relations, ()Mice of the Secrc-
tarv (_;eneral Counsel's Office and a
0)\IS.\1 employee since August, 1968.
l rider the direction of Mr. Robert B.

;11, 11, Secretary and Assistant

General Counsel-Corporate Mat-

ters, Judie's work. in brief, includes

the handling of shareholder relations

(calls. letters, visits j. supervising

transfer agents and dividend disburs-

ing agent, participating in prepara-

tion and conduct of The .Annual

Meeting of Shareholders, and writing

and designing terrain shareholder

puhlicaIions.

,Judie is an associate from the Uni-
versity of Detroit: she currently is in
her last year of studies at the Ameri-
can l niversiry and, in 197, will re-
ceive a BSBA with a major in Per-
sonnel Nianagenaent. She is also a
member of the University of Detroit
1\lutnni Club of Washington.

Residing in Brandywine. Mary-
land. with her husband, .Alexander.
Jtidie's spare time activities include
reading. gourmet cooking and frorti-
culture.

at as )erg s p p
to meet staffing requirements associ - Labs ' Billerbeck chairs session , presents
ated with the \I \RN \ I Program

Weiss marks decade
with COMSAT

Hans J. \Veiss , Director of Systems
Studies, Research and Engineering
I)ivisiou , has joined the ranks of
(:oy1snT employees accumulating ten
years of service with the corporation.

Instrumental in developing much

of Coyts:v is expertise in earth station

siting, NIr. Weiss has earned an in-
ternational reputation for his efforts
in establishing standards and proced-
ures for frequency sharing and inter-
ference prediction , with ample evi-
dence of these efforts reflected in the
International Radio Regulations and

FCC Rules and Regulations.

COMSAT women in profile:
Judie Elnicki
B\ l) '.x.\ Ilua;s

paper at Energy Conversion Conference

WV. J. Billerbeck, `tanager. Elec-

tric Power, CUyuSAT Laboratories, re-

cently chaired a session and presented

a paper at the 9th Intersociety En-

ergy Conversion Engineering Confer-

ence held in San Francisco and joint-

ly sponsored by the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers.

The session dealt with Aerospace
Battery Systems and included repre-

sentatives from Philco Ford, Energy
Research Corporation. Lockheed,
Eagle Picher Industries, Hughes Air-
craft and jet Propulsion Laboratory.

At a session dealing with Aero-
space-Solar Photovoltaic subjects. Mr.

Billerbeck presented a paper entitled
"Flexible Solar :Array :Applications
in Communications Satellites." 1)..J.

/(d//

/wi•

Y, V

Curtin was the papers co-author.
According to Mr. Billerbeck. the

1975 Conference was particularly

relevant to the present energy crisis.
The Conferencc theme as stated by
Conference Chairman A. Duane
'Fonelli was, "To present the new tle-
velopinents and unique concepts for
solving the basic and related problems
of power generation and eucrgy con-

version.
During the week-long program,

delegates were given opportunities
to visit such activities as the Laser Fu-
sion Facility at The Lawrence Liver-
more Laboratorv and to observe a
hydrogen-fueled Post Office delivery

van.
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Typifying " farmpersons suburbia,"
Carol Louthan , left, and Claudette
Tucker prepare to tend their plots.

BN CAROL LM IIIAN

(;ardcn (aubbers at the Labs arc
doing wonders with ttie grounds at
(;()>t;.\ t I,abor;stories, or is it cicc-
vcrsa.' Lovrl. nr,u iggolds. zinnas, cu-

Joe Stockel , left, and Don
Lee prepare the ground for
planting.

One of the better yields came from Don Lee ' s garden.

cumber blooms and corn silk (and
J;ih;inc;c Beetle,) are found evcrV-
where. .Admincdly hard work, ;a lew
of our gardeners have learned lessons

Garden Clubbers

which will stand than in food ;read garden one can hear . ' Never again.

next ye;tr . ' fravelin, hum garden to "Now, next year, I ' ll do this.

Carol " Mrs. Wiggs" Lou-
than checks her cabbage
patch.

Bob Redick uncovers a sunflower his
son Pete slipped in amongst the corn.
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Sheila Norton waters her newly plant-
ed tomato plants.

till the soil

Nevertheless, our labors are providing
enjoyment, exercise. and even, for it

Even weeding yields nature' s beauty as

Claudette Tucker discovers.

few, the satisfaction of a good-yield join the (:I)\ts.^r (;arden (:Iub for
of fresh vegetables. 197; is to give the a call at the Labs.

With the long days, there's plenty extension 4426,

of time in the cool evening hours to
weed, water your tomato plants, and
even pick a few beans. AN it takes to Pi tor()S H1 l31i t \INI;NA

As Kris Sharma will verify , gardening

is not all fun-weeds have to be "It was a good year . Now, let ' s see, at

cleared out . ten cents an ear ..."
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Senior planning
administrator joins
corporate staff

John A. llaaren has joined the
(:orporatc Planning and Analysis

staff as Senior Planning Adniinistra-
tor, according to an announcement by
Richard R. Colino , A ssistant Vice
President , International Relations and
Corporate Planning.

r\ retired Colonel , \ lr. Haaren

supervised a variety of functions with-
in the U.S. Air Force . primarily in the

strategic planning area . In his most

recent assignment , lie was responsi-
ble for major Air Force comniand
control and conununiration systems.
His last assignment in the Air Force
was Chief of the Command Control

and Cornniunications Division at Air
Force Systems Command Headquar-
ters.

Mr. llaaren received his \I. S . in
Business Administration from The

George AV' ashington University and
his B. S . in Electrical Engineering

from the V.S. Naval Acadeniv.

Reber , Barr to
INTELSAT committee

Work begins on new antenna sites

Cement mixers pour 267 cubic yards of mixed concrete for the 105 - foot antenna
site at Etam . A similar site is being constructed at Andover. The antennas are

Carl J. Reber, Director of Financial scheduled for completion by mid-1975.
Administration, and Thomas \L Barr.
Senior Analyst, International Eco-
nomic and Commercial Matters, In-
ternational Affairs Division, have
been designated U.S. Representative
and Alternate Representative, re- People and Events
spectively, to the INTELS, r Board of
Governors Advisory Committee on
Finance.

ETAM. Paul Mauzy , Jr., junior gust 17, I `)4 at the First Baptist

Technician at Ltam. was married Au- Church in Parsons. AV"_ Va. Paul and
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his wife, Connie , are now living in

Parsons where they plan to make

their home.
With ground breaking behind us

work is now under way on Etani's

new 1054oot-diameter antenna to be
located on the west side of the sta-
tion. The antenna base is now under
construction by E Systems, Inc., of

Dallas, Texas. Completion of the new

antenna is scheduled for early sprint;
in 1073.

Not to be outdone by the Cuts. I

Labs Garden Club, Etarn' s Bill and

Betty Bell proudly display their own
grown 113-inch, 42-pound Mexican
Banana Squash which they are con-
vinced is the largest one grown in the

Etam area (Photo above).
The 33rd annual Preston County

Buckwheat Festival, held in Septem-
ber in Kingwood, was once again en-
joyed by station personnel. Several
Etant employees were involved this

year in preparing, as well as enjoy-
ing, homemade buckwheat cakes and
sausage at the Fair. Entertainment at
the Fair included square dances, an
antique car show and the annual Fire-

men's parade. -William Carroll

Squash , anyone?

FUCINO. The station has a new
engineer with the arrival of Lee Jon-
dahl and his family. lie replaces

Mike Hoehne who has returned to

Headquarters as Manager. Space-
craft 'he(hnical Control (:enter. Don

and Irene Pavlach are parents of it

new-horn, nine-and-one-half-pound
baby . irl.'I'he family and I visited the
States on vacation and admit to a

wonderful tittle to include spending

some time with friends at the f:cutt

Earth Station. Dorothy Riddle

JAMESBURG . Cambrel Marshall
has joined the Station as our new

Material Control Specialist; Accounts
Clerk. lie resides in Marina with his

wife, Francetta , and daughter. Fran-

cine . His son, Khambrel , is a ,[it-

dent at Arizona State University, ()it
an ROTC scholarship. .\ slaughter,
)uanda, is a teacher at Fitch Junior
High School at nearby Fort Ord.

Jamesburg's Cambrel Marshall

retired First Sergeant , Cambrcl

enlisted in the U.S . Army in 1942,

and saw service in North Africa and

Italy. He retired in 197 3 at Fort Ord,
Calif. C:ambrel has an AS Degree in
Administration of Justice from %lon-
terey Peninsula College and is now
pursuing his B.\ Degree at Golden

Gate College . No stranger to James-
burg Personnel , he had been one of
our Wackenhut Corporation security
guards. W. E. Neu

PAUMALU. The station offers con-

gratulations to Kenneth Yamashita,
TT&(: Supervisor, recently promoted
to Station Engineer. Ken is one of
the pioneers with Paumalu having
joined the station in 1966. Prior to
joining Conks. r he was employed
with Lockheed Missles and Space
Company as an Electronic Systems
'Technician. He was one of the origi-
nal group of technicians on station
during the construction, installation
and testing period. Ken was pro-
moted to Applications Engineer in
1907 and in 1969 to the position of

TT&(: Supervisor with responsibility
for the operational requirements asso-

Ken Yamashita

ciated with the "Tracking, 't'elemetry
and Command and SSNI Subsystems
at Paumalu, which function he will

continue to supervise.
With his tiite Imi and daughter

Gail, Ken resides in Kaneohe, on the
Windward side of the island. Besides
his full schedule of work at the sta-
tion, he is enrolled in evening classes
at a local college and in a correspond-
ence course. He manages to squeeze
in some recreational activities on

weekends. An avid "jogger Ken is
joined by his pet beagle and often his
daughter on his daily, evening jogs

around the neighborhood.

Leonard M . Nagashima has
joined the staff as a Technician. The

Paul Koike 's have a new daughter

Karen . the 19 4-1973 panel of CEA
officers has been elected to include

Joe Chow , President; Bob Maki-

zuru , Assistant Vice President; Bob

Kumaska , Secretary; and Charles

Wong ,'t reasurer.

PLAZA . 'To those who have gone

looking for some of our recently re-
located (:uoos:v i facilities unaware that
they have been moved we would like
to point out that the I.ibrarv. formerly

located in the cast wing on the fourth
floor, is now in new quarters in the
west wing behind the Employees
Lounge with the library entrance
across the hall from the Dispensary.
Printing and Reproduction is now
housed in the area vacated by the

library.
Cindy Watson of the Personnel

Office has resigned from C:u.^tsm and
will move to Charlotte, N.C. with her
husband who has accepted a position
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there. Cindy had been with Cci^rs;^t
for more than five years. Mike Wald-
man, formerly Manager. Support
Services, International Management
Services. and recently departed from
(:o}ts:vT to make his home in Florida.
models the swimming trunks pre-
sented hint at his retirement party and
sends his best wishes to all of his
friends at (:).\i;.\r (photo below).

Charles M. Baer , assistant to the
Chief Scientist for International 'Iele-
conununications t'nion Matters, has
retired from Co\ts.\t effective the end
of October. Prior to joining C()>tiv r,
`Ir. Baer had a long and distin-
guished career, holding positions in
the office of the Assistant Secretary

Clarence Holloman of Administrative
Services (left) and Robert B. Randle
of COMSAT GENERAL Personnel go
over floor plans for movement of of-

fices.

William Mahler , construction foreman
for the Fred J. Corbett Construction
Company ( standing ) and Jeff Barrows,
an electrician with the Kimbrell Electric
Company , realign office partitions and
power supplies.

24

Margaret Conkling , Executive Secre-
tary, Corporate Planning , finds herself
backed into a corner "as the walls
came tumbling down " around her.

of state, General Telephone & Elec-
tronics' Sylvania Electronics Systems
I)ivision, and with the U .S. Army.

Prior to graduating from the United
States Military Acadeniv in 1932, he
was a candidate for B.S.. M.'). and
Phl). degrees from the school of ad-
vanced learning at Johns Hopkins
l niwersity. Ile retired front the ;'bony
in 1962 in the grade of Rri"gadier
General.

According to our Corporate Nurse
Hazel Durant approximately 2(1(1

Mike Waldman in retirement.

COMSAT employces took the flu shots

given recently in the dispensary.

\urse Uurant said this was an in-

crease over the preceding year, attri-

buting one of' the reasons for the in-

crease being the requirement of only

one inoculation instead of three.

Second Lt. Larry G. Hastings , Jr., and
relative.

Senior Information Officer Larry
G. Hastings and family recently visit-

ed Craig Air Force Base, Alabama,
to see son Larry get his wings as an
:Air Force jet pilot. Larry, Jr., has
heen assigned to the Strategic :fir
Command where he will Ilv the Boe-
ing 7t_17:KC-13^ refueling aircraft. In

the accompanying photograph, father
and son stand by the T-aft jet used
during training.

'Up
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Contract signed for three
additional IV -A satellites
Total cost of satellite and launch
services placed at $260 million

Conts:vi-, acting as Management
Services Contractor for Iy-rFisn-r.

has signed a contract amendment in
excess of $40 million with the Hughes

Aircraft Company of El Segundo.
California, for three additional Ixrt_t;
s:v r i\,-,\ communications satellites.

This includes costs of launch sup-
port services to be provided by Hughes
Aircraft Company, but does not re-
flect possible performance incentive
payments or cost adjustments which
could result from changes in specific
economic indexes. If all three space-
craft meet design life and perform-
ance specifications. incentive pay-
ments could add approximately
$7,1)00,001) to the cost.

Under the terms of the original
contract signed in 1973, Hughes will

deliver three spacecraft. the first of
which is due in the third quarter of
19,x. The first of the three additional
rv-.v satellites to be constructed under
terms of the contract amendment just
signed will be delivered in early 19,7.

With the addition of three more
satellites, the total cost of the entire
tv i tis.v r i\v-:v program is approxi-
ntatcly $260 million. This includes
full incentive payments and launch
support service payments to Hughes,

Atlas-Centaur launch vehicles. and

launch support services provided by
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) on a cost-
reimbursement basis.

'l'he new satellites, it derivation of
the iNTFt.S:vT tv Satellites, will have al-

most twice the communications capa-
bility of the present global system of
INTELSAT rv satellites operating over

the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian
Oceans.

\\ h ere the tx rt:t S.y't IV satellites,

which introduced the spot beam con-
cept, are designed to use it maxi mum
of eight transponders in spot [)earn
mode, the tx rFi.SAT Iv-A satellites are
designed with the capability of using
a maximum of 16 transponders in spot
beam mode. As with the iv's, the re-
maining transponders in the i\,-,v's
could he used in global mode coverage,
that is, focused on an area a little
larger than one-third of the world.
Spot beams concentrate a satellite's
power on smaller, selected areas with-
in the satellite's area of coverage.

In addition, the tNTta.s:vr tv-.v
satellites will employ frequency reuse
through spot beam separation, a con-
cept that was not embodied in the
tx rr:t s:vr iv spot beam capability.
Beam separation permits communica-

tions to go in different directions on
the same frequencies by using dif-
ferent antenna beasts, thereby re-
using, or staking double use of, the
same frequency.

The contract amendment includes a
dual polarization modification to the
iNTFr.SAT IV-A 1.-2 and u-3 spacecraft.

This modification will provide for
the connection of the redundant re-
ceiver and output travelling wave
amplifier to a new global antenna to
permit simultaneous reception and
transmission in channels 2 and 4 of
both right- and left-hand circularly
polarized signals. These two signals,
with their high polarization purity.
will permit measurements of the
polarization isolation of existing earth
stations in the Atlantic region.

The data obtained by these rneas-

urernents will be used to evaluate the
desirability of obtaining greater ef-
fective bandwidth in future satellites

through dual polarization techniques.

Operations Center
coordinates
Ali/Foreman bout

II'rty cardt aanrnis were ittvi,lvcd
in the ,world-wide (overage of the
recent .Ali Foreman World (:hant-
pionship Fight. establishing a record
second only to the final game of the
I9-4 World (:up `latches, according
to data compiled by L. W. Covert.
Operations Center Manager.

Covts:v is Operations Center pro-
vided overall coordination with the
earth stations involved and the tele-
vision authorities of the participating
countries.

Approximately 63 percent of the
earth stations in the Atlantic Oscan
area particip;ited in c;tri' ing the fight
(CU.1IJ'.11' :^EII'.S, .1't-fpt.%(lct. t'c0i').
Quality reports of reception at the
earth stations were universally good,
said Covert, with ntanv stations and
television customers reporting excel-
lent audio and video reception. No
reports of objectionable impairment
were received during the transmis-
sions.

l',arth station configuration for the
fight involved the original transmis-
sion by \ Sele. Zaire, with retrans-
mission by the ('sited Kingdom's
Goonhilly. the l'niterl states' And-
uver and )amesburo, and I angu;t in
Brazil. Converted retransmissions
were transmitted by Goonhiliv over
one satellite path to Indian Ocant
earth stations and by the Atlantic
Primary Path Satellite to the Ivory
Coast. Brazil also converted for re-
transmission to \I,utaus in the Bra-
zilian Amazon region.



News in Brief

INTELSAT IV launched successfully

The INTELSAT IV (F-8) was launched successfully
from Cape Canaveral Thursday. November 21. An apogee
motor fire placed the new satellite in its operating orbit
Saturday evening, November 23.

Corporate executive changes announced
Battle rejoins COMSAT as Senior Vice President-

Corporate Affairs. Berman elected to top corporate legal
position.

Operations Center coordinates Ali-Foreman fight

Forty earth stations involved in worldwide coverage of
championship bout second only to 1974 World Cup
Matches.

COMSAT General / INTERCOM SA sign agreement

Signs agreement acquiring 40 percent interest in
Panamanian corporation providing satellite service to
Republic of Panama.

Special features

COMSAT /Charyk receive TV award

National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences
award cites contribution to the advancement of inter-
national satellite television.

Board of Governors concludes 12th meeting

Authorization for the purchase of three additional
INTELSAT IV-A's and approval of the 1975 budget were
among agenda items finalized at the Board's twelfth
meeting.

Earth Station Managers meet

Managers of COMSAT Earth Stations meet in Washing-
ton to discuss operational and management procedures
and future programs.

Alternate to Board of Governors named

Goldstein designated Alternate U.S. Governor, Repre-
sentative to Board of Governors' Advisory Committee on
Planning, and Special Committee on Permanent Arrange-
ments.

COMSAT General's Technical Services: a worldwide
communications assistance program by A. R. Coburn
A Measurement Experiment in the Land of the Midnight
Sun by Joachim Kaiser
MARISAT: The Wave of the Future in High Seas Com-
munications by Hale Montgomery
The Corporate Bill Hudgins: communications engineer,
elder statesman and ambassador of good will by John
J. Peterson
Books Worth Reading by Eileen Barrett
Women in Profile by Donna Higgs

Cover

In the "land of the midnight sun" the COMSAT

Labs experiment crew had to resort to small

boats and the small coastal steamer Nordsyssel
to make their way through the ice floes off the

Norwegian Island of Svalbard.
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BN' J( )( IIIV1 KAISER

Our task Nw;Is ;I challenge front the

cry beginning. File Nor wetian Tclc-

('onimunications \genc v had been

nu)ving toward the use of, satellites

for domestic purposes and the Labs

was under contract to explore the

feasibility of satellite conlrnunicaIions

between the Island of Syalhard (Spitz-

berg(2n) and the standard station at

Tanun), Sweden. The object of the

cxpcrinlcnt was to conduct comnurni-

cations and pi o gaga tliii area urc-

ments between the two lot ;II lolls.

A musk- ox visits the site and pauses
for a moment to pose for the camera
buffs.

lrttere,tin,{r stol-w.c concerning

the C:or/7oralion /requent/1 go an-

noticecl clue to the /)ressure of tired

and rle'r chul/en,l^e.; ^aitin,g t/)oa'

ill rolli l .Several month., a.4go,

(. e)AIS.A t Lah1 conduete"d em evf)eri-

ntent cincl Senior Staff Scientist

Aatser file., this report.

I.cl. n(,tc.

In early J une I );iv e Reiser and I
found ourselves on All accelerated day
and night work schedule to get our
equipment assembled, working,
packed and shipped . Our beloved
eight-toot antenna was replaced with
a hastily bought Ill-lout reflector,

PHOTOS BY J KAISER AND D J REISER,

built in five pieces for case of shipping.
We modified a Iced to fit the new re-
flector'. put a 3(10-watt Spet-rv IIP.A
into a wooden box lot- shipment and
later operation, and packed our well-
scorn rectal boxes with paramp. FNI
receivers, modulators. test equipment,
transformers, and whatever else we
thought we nli^ht need.

)ur logistic timetable was a night-
m:urr. Svalbard can be readied only
by ship, once a week, from Norway.
f o allow time for propagation nuau-

Having allotted photographers their
time, the musk-ox concludes the film-
ing session by going on the attack
( note fleeing figure behind antenna).



John Veastadt of the Norwegian Tele-
communications Administration uses
the link between the Isfjord Radio Sta-
tion site and Oslo , Norway.

urements before the last ship left the
island on September 1 i, we had to get
to Bergen, Norway, by .June 29, to

arrive at the Isllord Radio Station on
July .{. We also had to install equip-
ment, test our link and arrange for

connections from Tanum to the cuni-
mercial long distance telephone sys-
tem in Oslo, Norway. Paper work was
expedited, thanks to Lot \Vabnitz,
john Ilc(k, Ed Wright and many
others at the Plaza. Bill Kerns and
Pete Ackerman saw to it that our gear

was delivered to New York and prop-

erly shipped to Not s\ av and Sweden.

I)ave and I caught up With just the
right things at the right time at Tan-
unn. But there we also suffered our
first setback. Our solid state power
converters (from 229 volts to Iltl).

which had worked at the Labs, blew
three power supplies and fuses in Al
the equipment, and although the
\cry able station operators at Tanunt
got everything going again, tests
showed that We would hasc very had
interniodulation products on our
transponder. Thanks to our ancient
tunable FNI receivers, we were able to
move T.ulum's uplink frequency. and
(-fear' the problem.

On June 29th we arrived in Ber-
gcn, as sche(luled, for a ntentorahic

i f) on the coastal steamer loon..i f)
to Svalbard. It has become rou-

tine that any ship I get on runs into
a storm. This trip was no exception.
We ran into it between Hanunerfest,
Norway. and Beat' Island. about hall-
\V,IV to Svalbard. Recovering quickly.
we were ready for our spectacular
transfer front the Kim Olaf to a
stvrofoarn raft towed to shore by an
ancient. unc-lung diesel boat dubbed
"Black Label." At Isfjord. on Sval-

bard, we I egan assembling nut sta-

tion With the help of Odd Guttcberg,
he Norwegian Project NIana,_, er,
Nlagnc ( )smundsen and Hayard
Herikstad who would reniain at Is-
fjord for two months to take data.
We got the antenna assembled and
pointed when 1 discovered that it was
3:311 in the nuarning. We had just
been introduced to the land of the
midnight sun. We rarely -slept for the
next weeks -since it seemed to he al-
Wavs day, sunny but cold. usually
in the upper 311•s, and downright
nasty when the wind New.

Three clays after our arrival, our
small station went oil the air after
oAert•onning sonic' very obstinate dilTi-
culties with our 22tl volt prime power
supply for the IIP.\, and unforeseen
transmitter noise that got into urn
receiver at 4 (,Ilr. The very low ele-
vation angle of a little over one dc-

gree, together with out "ocean SCSI
Produced severe fades a phenome-
non we had conic to study and meas-
ure. however, with a little extra
margin from our equipment. We es-
tablished a good quality channel for
telephone and Xerox telecopier fa(-
simile.

For entertainment I)aye and I be-
cannc the godfathers of two aban-
doned eider ducklings. established a
friendship with the three husky dogs
at the station. went on an overnight
hike to a small cabin in the galley he-
tween snow-capped mountains. sat on
a glacier, and were harassed by a
renegade musk ox that wandered into
our station to base a look around.
Dave Reiser missed the ornery beast's
horns only by his lightening speed,
something I didn't know he possessed
until then.

john A eastadt and A. I.ingaas,

from the Norwegian 1'elccontmunirt-
tions Administration, and Matt Neil-
sen Ir•unn (:u\ts:ct Gcncya, canal to
participate in our demortsu'ation. We
had Bonne anxious moments when icc

COMSAT Labs ' Joachim "Kim" Kaiser
checks out equipment at the Isfjord
Radio Station on Svalbard . The crew
christened its experimental site "Sta-
tion Iceberg."

closed in on Isijord the day of our de-
parture and the coastal .steamer re-
fused to pick us up. Rescue Caine in
the form of a small woodern-hulled
steamer, the .A'or'l.y j ,srl, 55 hose casu-
ally clad captain braved the ice floes
to gem it, to I.ongvear•hven where our
big ship picked us up.

Our three-outer antenna with a

G T of about 16 dB Ii pros idcd unc

useful two-way voter' channel be-

tween Isfjord Radio tt ?4° North and

the rest of the world by way of an

Atlantic t , II o s.\ I n and tht• station

at Tallin. clenunistrating once again

that satellite communications can

successfully bridge y;ast distances even

in ,\rctit areas with yerv low eleva-

tion angles.

Near the Arctic Circle the experimen-
tal station stands assembled and ready
for business . A backdrop is formed by
the waters of the Greenland Sea and
the snow-capped mountains of the Is-
land of Svalbard.
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Battle rejoins COMSAT,
Berman elected General Counsel

Lucius I). Battle has rejoined
)Nls.yr a Senior VI( C President-

:orporate Affairs . N I r Battle was
elected to that post by the Cuyrs:yr
Board of Director-, a t its November
monthly niecring.

The Board of Directors also elected
William 11. Berman as (;eneral Coun-
sel of the ( : orporation . the (:orpora-
tion's thief legal position.

As Senior V ice President -(:orpo-

rate Affairs , A Ir. Battle will head that

part of the Corporation which in-

cludes the functions concerned with

United States representation in

I\TFIs. T . corporate planning, corpo-

rate relations , government and con-

gressional relations , public informa-

tion and legal matters.

\Ir. Battle had been Vice President.
Corporate Affairs at (:(iJts:\:r (runt
September 1968. until June 1973,
when he hecanne President of the
Nliddle East Instittue . Before joinint
the Corporation in 1968. he had been
Assistant Secretary of State for Near
East and South . Asian : Affair,.

\L'. Battle joined the Foreign Serv-
ice in 19 4 6, resigning in 196 to be-
come Vice President of (:olonial
\Villiannsburg and \\'illianuburg Res-
toration . Inc. He returned to the State
Departntent in 1901 as E\ccutile

Mr. Battle

Secretary of the Dep.tu then t of Sim(-
and Special .Assistant to the Secre-
tary of State. Ile then became As-
ststant Secretary of State for Educa-
tional and Cultural Affairs in 196?.
He was appointed Ambassador to
L:gypt in 1964 and in 196- returned
to the I'nited States to become Assist-
ant Secretary liar Neu Last and South
:Asian :Affairs.

\Ir. Battle has scrod as trustee of
the John F. kennedy Center lot the
Pertnrminr. Arts. trustee of the \\ ash-
ington (;allcry (d NIodcrn Art and

Ten-year awards presented

President of the :American Foreign
Service .Association. lie is a member
of the Board of the N. dotal Cathed-
ral, and Chairman of the Board of the
St. Albans School.

\Ir. Battle has a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the I. niversity of I-Iorida.
and the degree of I)oclor of Juris-
prudence front the University of Flori-

da Law School.
\Ir. Berman joined (:ctit.\r in

1964, wa. appointed Assistant Gen-
eral Counsel in I96-) and bec.une
Associate (;enera I ( :ounscl of t he
Corporation in 1966_ lie had been
I)eputl' (;eneral Counsel for the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament
:Agency from 1961 until 1961. Betore
his federal service, \Ir. Berman had
been a partner in the law firm of
Sharlett, Ilydeman and Berman. Ilis
legal experience includes three \ Cars
as Director of the University of \lich-
igan Law School's Atomic Energy
Research Project. and service as a
trial attorney with the Antitrust
Iivision of the Department of Justice
and as Counsel for the Division of
Reactor I)eyelopment of the (.5.
.\tomie Energy Commission. He is a
graduate of Ilaryard College. receded
his juris doctorate from IIar;ard I.aw
School and set nil on its faculty.

Awards were presented recently to Coyrs. r employees presentations: Patricia T. Kiernan. Senior I•,xetutiye Secrc-
completing It) years of service with the Corporation. Pic- tars, International System Division: Paul E. I'routnnan,

tared, left to right: William H. Berman, General Counsel; Alanager. Traffic; :Allan \I. McCaskill. Alanager. Launch
Frederic \l. Mead, Treasurer: Richard .Smith. \lanager. Vehicle Systems: and Laurence F. Gray, Manager. Earth

Computer Center, Labs; Frank NI. Alarm, Operations \Un- Terminals, Labs.
alter. Labs; (:o^ts.s r President Joseph V. Charvk making the
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COMSAT GENERAL, Canada and ESRO
sign AEROSAT Agreement

The Aerosat Agreement is signed by representatives of the European Space Re-
search Organization ( ESRO ), COMSAT GENERAL and the Government of Canada.
Signing the Agreement are, seated , left to right: Roy Gibson , Acting Director
General of ESRO ; John A. Johnson , President of COMSAT GENERAL ; and Dr.
John H. Chapman, Assistant Deputy Minister , Department of Communications,
Government of Canada . Witnessing the signing are, standing , left to right: Julie
Loranger , Canadian Department of Communications; W. D. English , Vice President
and General Counsel , COMSAT GENERAL ; and J . B. Gantt , General Attorney,

COMSAT GENERAL

An agreement to establish an aero-

nautical satellite capability (A(rosat

Space Segment Program) for use in an

intergovernmental aeronautical satel-

lite experimentation and evaluation

program was signed in \Vashington,

l)cccnlber 2, by the European Space

Research Organization (ESR(_)), CoyI-

SAT (ic.t:RA I Corporation and i tic

Government of Canada.

The agreement was signed by Roy'

(iibson. Acting Director (,encral of

ESRO: John A. Johnson, President of

CU\I5:\t (;ENER.\t; and Dr. John H.

Chapman, Assistant Deputy Minister,

Department of Communications,

(;overnment of Canada.

The Aerosat Sparc Segment Pro-
grant covers the design, development,

procurement and operation of two
satellites over the Atlantic Ocean. The

first satellite is planned for launch
in I975 by a Delta 3914 vehicle.

A Memorandum of I-nderstandim-,

covering the intergovernmental aero-
nautical satellite program was signed
earlier this year by ESRO . the U.S.

Department of 'IIransportation I rd-
eral Aviation Agency FAA)

and the Government of Canada. In
addition to calling for the establish-
ment of if space segment capability,
the NtemorandLill] of Understanding
includes a coordinated program com-
prising the design , manufacture and
operation of user ground facilities,
avionics. the preparation of the lest
program and the operation of suitably
equipped aircraft . These activities are
the responsibility of ESRO . DOI

FAA and Canada.
Under the agreement . I. RO,

.\t Gt\rt<.\t amd (: anad,i will fill lilsh

the space segment capability for the

intergoycrnntental program. In the

case of C;oyt :v1 (;ESi RA[, its share of

the space segment capability will he

leased to the FA.\.

MS Degree in
Telecommunications
offered by George
Washington U.

the George AV'ashingtc>n Lnivcr-

sih' has annouuced the establishment

of a new cycle of the Master of Science

in Special Studies, with a concentra-

thUll in I elecolll fill] if feat loll ( )pCra-

tions. This is an interdisciplinary pro-

grain offered by The (;eorge Washing-

ton 1.'niversity's Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences. and provides the

opportunity to combine work in the

traditional areas of the Arts and

Sciences with courses from such other-

areas as engineering and nlanage-

ment.

The program is ('specially appro-
priate for the student preparing for
broader responsibilities in his career
field, or whose interests and responsi-
bilities cut across several of the aca-
demic disciplines.

The University is offering this pro-
gram starting in Spring 19-3, with
classes meeting in the District of
Columbia at a location and hour cotl-
venient to the student body.

Previous student bodies have been

comprised of individuals working in

all sectors of the telecommunications

industry including military telecom-

munications. Cots..v I employees from

the Labs, U.S. Systems Plant, Pro-

c'urement. and Program Management

are currently enrolled in these courses.

The courses are sequenced and of-
fered on an open enrollment basis

with all class sizes limited. Some
courses are technical in nature while
others take on the broader perspec-
tive of telecommunications principles,
practice and policy. They include

Tele(onurnunh ations System Con-
cepts. Nlicruecononitcs, Nlacroeco-
nomics. I elecumntunirltions Policy
and Regulations, Linear Program-
ming, Mathematics for Management,
to list a few.

Costs;cr people interested in enroll-
ment and registration procedures
should contact :dlr. Rud Paul at 676-
7O62, at I'hc George Washington
1_'niversity.
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Latest INTELSAT IV launch
a success

By LARK[ (i. H \SI INGS

'Succe .ss is alu'als worth the

z:'ail . . ... COMSAT launch crew

member , Nov. 21, 1974.

It seemed as though we had gone
this route before the long wait.

The Atlas-(:entaur No. 32 which

launched the [NTELSAT R' (1-8) into

orbit the evening of Thursday, No-

vember 2 I , had indeed been on the

pad for a long time. The 1--8 was first

scheduled for launch in late January,

1974. Then it series of problems began

cropping up.

New batteries

't'he Spacecraft Technical Control
data indicated potential problems had
developed. But this one was detected
in space, not on the spacecraft await-
ing launch. TWO of the IN IELSAT IV
satellites in orbit had been telemeter-
ing data hack to Spacecraft 't'echnical
Control which indicated that the nor-
ntal procedure of overcharging bat-
teries might create it problem.

Engineers and technicians at CoMt-
s:n I and Hughes Aircraft (:ompanv
(the spacecraft manufacturer). by re-
viewing and analyzing data from the
satellites in question and recreating
the same situation in identical bat-
teries on the ground, developed an-
other procedure for the battery
charging whereby the possibility of
overcharge would he avoided. In the
revised procedure, only electrical
energy which had been used during
an eclipse would be replaced in the re-
charge cycle.

During the time when this analysis
was taking place and procedures were

being worked out, new batteries under
development for the upcoming series
of i\v-A satellites became available.

't'hese advanced batteries were manu-
factured with a built-in safeguard
so that overcharge would not create a
problem. The decision was made to
replace the earlier model batteries in

ll r. IA 171 g S is a COMSAT Senior
Injnrm aliort Officer.

the F-8 with the new tv-A batteries.
't'hings were beginning to look op-

timistic for an early launch. But
.January had slipped into June and
right along with it, the planned launch
slipped again. In the meantime, the
new i\-,\ batteries had been tested
and accepted for flight use.

Vehicle readied

The next situation which caused
concern was the result of a Titan-
Centaur launch in early February
which encountered it problem causing
the mission to fail. the (:entaur, or
upper stage of the 'T'itan-Centaur,
experienced a malfunction in the boost
pump used to force liquid oxygen to
the engines for combustion. By July
launch vehicle specialists had corrected
the boost pump situation, but in the
meantime, a third problem metre
unique-surfaced.

In Mac, during acceptance vibra-
tion tests of it Centaur digital com-
puter, it micro-miniaturc circuit in the
on-hoard computer failed.

This electronic computer system

automatically monitors manv func-

tions of the Centaur and directs its

performance in flight. Manufacturing

steps were retraced and resulted in

several theories as to the cause and

the required corrective action. For it

brief period, one of the prevailing

opinions was that this particular pro-

duction run of micro-circuits contained

the same defect. Followup investiga-

tions indicated that the situation was

much worse. All of the micro-circuits

were suspect. New micro-circuits had

to he built. tested, flight-qualified and

installed in Atlas-(:entaur 32 so that

it could launch the iNTEI.SA r IV (1,-8).

Finally, the painstaking task was
completed, tests conducted, results
accepted and the rocket declared
ready. The t-ii spacecraft had been
waiting patiently for its stating to the
Atlas-Centaur and finally tfte wedding
took place. about it week prior to the
planned launch.

T'nlikc an earlier launch when
problems had precipitated it long wait

The INTELSAT IV (F-8) poised for
launch prior to liftoff Thursday , Novem-
ber 21 . The new satellite will provide
service in the Pacific Ocean Region.
The Pacific INTELSAT IV ( F-4) will
serve as a spare in orbit.
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before the bird took flight, this time
there were no wisecracks about the
vehicle having "taken root to the
ground" or other such thighslappers.

As a matter of fact, not much at all
was said. The COMMSA r, NASA,
Hughes and General Dynamics crews

went about their tasks in an orderly,
quiet way. Yet there was in no way
an apprehensive air at CoatsAT's

I langar nor on Pad 36. The crews'
approach to pre-launch tests and
procedures was more reminiscent of

veteran aircraft commanders perform-
ing necessary pre-flight checks before
take-off.

A weather briefing on launch daa
was good-almost unhelicvahle. Sur-
face winds 15-211 knots; winds aloft at
40 thousand feet about 70 knots;
visibility seven stiles at ground level
and no clouds aloft.

At 3:24 p.m. EST, the huge tower,
which surrounds the Atlas-Centaur
and serves as a work scaffold while the
launch vehicle hearing the satellite is
being readied, was rolled back on its
railroad tracks. Lift-off time was to he

6:44 p.m. ES'l. At 'I' minus 100
minutes the countdown entered into a
planned one-hour hold. This allowed

the huge tower to be secured and gave
the launch crews an opportunity to
perform final checks before liquid
oxygen was pupped into the Centaur,
or upper stage, and then into the
\tlas.

T minus 50

Shortly thereafter 1 minus 5(1
minutes liquid hydrogen was taken
aboard the Centaur in readiness to
play its role as it part of the highly
volatile liquid propellant fuel.

At one hour and 20 minutes before
lift-off, the solid propellant apogee
motor was arrtied-ready to receive its
firing command some 50 hours later
when the satellite was at fifth apogee.

Canaveral Range Safety began its
final tests and the spacecraft was
placed on internal power.

Once more a last look-a 10-
minute hold and the count resumed.

'1 minus 90 seconds and over the
headset came the words, "You hake
range clearance to launch."

T minus 35 seconds-engines re-
ported ready. For the following 30

director's voice rasped over the head-

set, "You have it go for launch."

"You have a launch"

At T minus 5 seconds the engines
started with a "whunp!" iX tre-
mendous gush of bright orange flame
and huge billows of smoke thrust
horizontally from the launch pad by

the force of the engines. One second
later umbilical cords disconnected
and swung away from the rocket: it
was on its own power and, barring a
last-minute abort signal, the mission
was to begin. At T minus one second,
the holdclown arms were released and
the Atlas-Centaur began an agoniz-
ingly slow climb upward past the
umbilical tower.

After eleven months of gestation the
birth begins. Up into the blue-black

velvet I' lorida skies nwces the roaring
white needle. trailing particles of ice
and a white plume of stroke.

The plot board shoved green: tra-
jectorv on track, velocity normal. In
the clear night sky the unaided eye
could follow the vehicle for almost five
minutes as it headed in its cast-south-
castcrly track front brilliant sun to
diminishing star, finally it disap-
peared.

Back in the Mission Director's
Center, the countdown clock and plot
hoards replaced visual contact. Down
range, stations reported all was well.
Then came the words. "Ascension had
acquired." All performance nominal
and on time. Beautiful!

The critical point had been reached:
'I' plus 28 minutes and 32.7 seconds,
and right on schedule, the spacecraft
separated from the Centaur stage.

1-8 had an orbit, but the real confir-
mation came when the earth station
at Carnarvon, Aus(ralia, ''saw', the

satellite. And, again on schedule, the
event took place at its progranf nod 'I
plus 4-1 minutes.

Then, and only then, professional,
business-like attitudes of the launch
and spacecraft crews front Ca)ats.vr,
NASA, Hughes and General I)ynam-
ics could be put aside for the balance
of the highly successful evening.
(:\rrt()k's ]c)TE: generally, this
allows an opportunity for group sing-
ing, corn-popping and taffy-pulling, of
course. I

seconds, status checks. propellants, Achieves orbit
pneumatics and finally, in a rather Once in transfer orhit, the t'rttsAt'
matter-of-fact manner the launch ty (1-8) became the responsibilitk of
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the Spacecraft Technical Control
(:enter in Washington , D.C. At that
center, it battery of engineers, tech-
nicians and mathematicians dcter-
rnined precise orbital data and reori-
ented the satellite for apogee motor
firing . Executing the commands of the
Spacecraft Technical Control Center
was the Ccnrsar-operated earth sta-
tion at Paumalu, I Iawaii.

The on-board apogee motor of the
l^rtrsnr Iv (r•-8) was fired on fifth
apogee . Again, all went well. At 6:48
p.m. EST , Saturday , the new satellite
was thrust into a nearly circular orbit
by it 34-second burn of the solid pro-
pellant apogee motor.

The official news release summed
it up: "A second Pacific Ocean ryrr.r-
SAT tV commercial communications
satellite has been placed in synchro-
nous orbit with the successful firing of
the apogee motor aboard the sixth
satellite of the series Saturday, No-
vember 23. at 6 : 48 p.m . EST. The
new satellite had been launched from
Crape Canaveral, Florida, on "hhurs-
clay. November 21 "

Tests satisfactory

On Monday, November 23, the
spacecraft test team made up of tech-
nicians from (3 yts.vr I leadquartcrs.
()ats.v I Labs, and ( 31515.5 t West
Coast personnel, left fir Hawaii to
conduct complete tests of spacecraft

performance parameters. 'I'he test
group, assisted by Paunialu earth
station technicians, would use site
antenna number one for the tests.

The spacecraft tests were com-
pleted by December 3 and all results

reported satisfactory. In mid-Uccent-
her the new satellite becanc "visible''
to all Pacific earth stations as its con-
trolled drift brought it on station at
17.1 degrees cast longitude. Next, the
orderly transfer of traffic 1'roin tire
IN rrts.\T tv (1-4) (which had been
launched January 22, 191-2) to the

new 1-8 began. The older 1-4 then
assumed the role of the Pacific spare-
in-orbit at 179 degrees east longitude.

The Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays would only provide a short

period of rest, for back at (:,ape (:a-
navcral in CO\Is.\]. hanger .-\\1. an-
other electronic giant was taking

shape the rNrELsAr tv (1-6) wait-
ing its turn to he pointed into the
night skies over Florida on a huge
finger of flame.
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Goldstein named
Alternate Governor

It,\ ink (;oldstcin has been earned
Alternate 1.^. (;uvernor on the
I 1 F 1 , r Boar(I of (_ios ermirs. as well
;t, l '.. Representative to the .\d-
visorv Committee ()it f lancing if the
Board of (;o\ernors, and 1-'s. Repre-
sentatist to the Board's Spe('ial (:onl-
ruittee on Permanent :Arrln;cntents.

\(r. (;oldsrcin returned to\ash-
ington in 1uI\ of this Call ro assume
the position (,I I)irc(tor. fillet Ilitilollal
.Affairs I)iv'ision. He was the I )iret-
tor of the (:lyts.vi European ()Ili((- ill
(,encva from 19_2 to slid I')--t. Prior
to that time he \,,;u it menu ti of the

Corporation's legal still[ \\orkiw_, oil
Regulator\ planers.

The Planning Committee was es-

rtltlished by the Roar d to pros iclc td-

^i(c (ill questions of pl;innin'lot

I\ Fi I .1 r. including grit Ill oppol -

tunities. plans for goserniug access to

the space segment. ties(•lopntent of Iu-

ture svacros. loll, range in\estntenl

plans and s\'stetll operating philoso-

phies for the international or'gani,a-

lion.

.lire special (:omnlittee on Perma-

nent \lanagemettt .\rrangenlcnt. \\a,

treated to assist the Board in I*ultillin'-'

i t s task under the I , I I.i I .\gree-

rllerlt of studying 1\11 1_..\T Iltanuage-

ntent and to prosidc information nec-

ess:u'v to determine the most efficient

arld elicit i ye pernurnent nt,ul,tgenrent

arran,entenls for the Or,ani7ation.

COMSAT General acquires interest in
Panama 's I NTERCOMSA

(:u\1;nT (;F\FIZ\1 Corporation

has signed agreements to acquire it

4(t percent interest in I \ I F is

it Panamanian corporation which
provides satellite cunuuunicalions
services for the Republic of Panama
and operate; the earth station at
L'tihe.

I'hc agreernents henwccn (:n Si. \ t
(;t\raz.st and litter tour littoral (Ic
(.0111lirlrtacio11es pot .Salellte ( INTFR-

)0t .vl were formally si,_, nc(I at

(:)W, I leadquarters in October.

(:u\I,AI (; IA F. R.\I acquired a lu

percent interest for S2.5 million. 'The

acquisition was reported in the last

quarterly report mailed to share-

holders in No%enlber, The report

noted that. "(:u\IS\[ (;F\I-,w,,t_ be-

licscs Him I^II.RI_u^IS:^ has it prom-

ising future in view of the rapi lit

CSpendltl(,T tcltcon1rn1I111CatICllls Illal-

ket l\ theft it serves."

COMSAT GENERAL President John A.
Johnson , seated left , and Juan David
Morgan , seated right , Counsel and
Secretary for INTERCOMSA, sign
agreement in which COMSAT GEN-
ERAL acquires 40 percent interest in
Panamanian Company . Standing, left
to right , are Marshall Hornblower, out-
side counsel , and COMSAT GEN-
ERAL ' s William D. English and John B.
Gantt.

(;osts.;r \1 also has held an

interest, since I`)'I. in it prisate

cnnlpanv called Nit \ i r i s\ 1, which

owns and operates in earth station

and related interconnection facilities

in Managua. Nicaragua. The (,os-

ernment of Nicaragua owns 5 1 per-

cent and (:) \Is\I (_;F\FRV owns -4O

percent of the shares of Cunlpania

itaraguense de I elecumunica-
t iones pur• Sa tclite IN t(:.\ I F t s.\ l ).
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COMSAT GENERAL's technical services:
a worldwide communications assistance program.

B\ A. R. Coot. RN

With more than IIIO countries. ter-

ritories and possessions I ) ()\\ leasing

satellite services nn it full-time basis.

(AMSAI Technical Scr\-

ices Division continues to help coun-

tries enter into the mainstream of

modern World corn tonications using

the satellites for domestic comtuwai-

cations.

Since 1 4 66. when technical assis-
tance was first made available . (o r-
s.\ r has provi ded such services to
more than 3 O of the 38 countries
which no vy operate in excess of I(II)
antennas at 81) earth station sites.

seven of these assistance programs
have been initiated in other countries
the first nine months of this year:
lirazil. Saudi A rabia , Norway. In-
donesia. l.thiopia, Upper \ olta and
Jordan.

Under a conu •act with EwtR.v I i i

(l•:mpresa Brasileira de lele(ontuni-

cacoes ), three transportable earth

stations were flown to Brazil. in-

stalled, and operated by (_:4)\1S.\ t

(;e\FR.\I. during June and J uly to

televise the \\ orld Cup Soccer Mat-

(lies into the interior as a demon-

stration of the potentials of dotnes-

Ik Satellite service ((:O.\IS.\ F \C\\ S,

July :August It)--I issue).

The stations \yetre located at 'I'an-
gua, about 31) miles north of Rio de
,Janeiro ; at Cuiaba, capital of the
State of Niato ( i r;asso near the Boli-
vian border : and at Manaus, capital
of the ,State of _\nruonas.

Since then , Eatmt:\rFt has an-
nounced that it Will exercise its option
under A contract With Cavyt>AT GFx-
t:.at to purchase the three stations
for retention as the initial step in the
dcyclopnl e nt of a domestic satellite
system . L>mn.-\rt:t had Itreviously
concluded arrangenicn)s With I\ t Fi -
.A1 to (case a u•ansponder in an At-

lantic txntt . s.\r t\ satellite to work
with the new earth stations beginning
Inter this year.

The installation of 30-14)4)1

.July and at Jeddah in .August as part

of it contract signed in April has

brought Saudi Arabia rapidly into the

I\ rti S.\ r system on an interim basis.

A IA capability is now being added

at Jeddah under a new contract.

Meanwhile, the provision of technical

advisory assistance to Saudi Arabia

in the (ornstru(tioo of their first two

standard earth stations continues to

he explored.

Assistance is being provided under
contract to \orwav in connection with
an initial four-station system which
may ultimately become the nucleus of-
it Nor\\ egian domestic systcnt. ( )ne
station will be located on the Norwe-
gian mainland, with the other three
located on oil produuion platforms in
the North Sea. Specification have
been cdcveloped. and proposals from
industry evaluated, with '1'SI)'s ad-
visory assiranc.

'1 vv o Studies begun and cintplctcd
earlier this year by 'I S1) have brought
Indonesia closer to its planned domes-
tic satellite system. One study de-
fined tilt' country's near- and long-
term conuuuuic.ations requirements.
The other identified a number of po-
tential sites for the construction if an
initial network of earth stations
which Would start to pull this nation
of islanls (loser together through
improved domestic (onnrnunications.

Advisory assistance is being pro-
vided to Ethiopia in its program for
construction of a standard earth
station at a site in Sululta, Ethiopia,
rec(nmended by (:)0LS.\r (_;t'sr. K.\t_.

Work has begun under a contract
with Upper \ olta for assistance in

the construction of a standard earth
station. Feasibility studies and site

selection have been completed.
A sonnewhat different type of tech-

nical service is now being provided

to the I lashenlite Kingdom of ,Jordan.
The Jordanian earth station at Baga
was originally constructed under it
program for which 'I Sol) provided its
conventional advisory services. Earlier
this year, however. "l Sl) personnel
returned to Baga to begin a two-year
program aimed at developing within
the Baqa earth station organization
the technical and nianagement skills
to permit their assumption, in-house.
of responsibility for maintenance
of Ili(, station equipment.

\\ ill, 1973 approaching, I'clltnilal

Services hits no reason to anticipate

any diminishing of assistance requests

as an increasing Iluntber Of COUntriCs

recognize the value of satellite ron-

nIUIIkdtions and (Al on the expertise

of (.oyts.vi (iFyntia in establishing

satellite earth station systena.s.

INTELSAT Contract Awards

I Adcole Corporation d Wal-

tham , Massachusetts, a sevci.-:uu1-
one-hall-monde (ultr contrail for
the de%elopnacnt ,.I a wide-angle
digital sun cii,ol .

To TRW Systems , Redondo
Beach , California , a nine-nlonth
$,P-000 contract for an electric pro-
pulsion spacecraft integration study.

I o Hughes Research Laboratory,
Hughes Aircraft Company , Malibu,
California , it I3-month S 147.7 16
contract for a nnercury ion chamber

iJUttcriug investig;uiun.

'lo TELEDIX GmbH, Heidel-
berg , Federal Republic of Ger-
many, an I8-month $121)10)0 contract
for a magnetic bearing momentum
Wheel.

portable e a r l Ii stations at Riyadh in

.llr. (:))/ (er)r ry l.asr , tcut^ fire.
Din,( mr, Tc'ch))rral .^, ruin 1)rt ; ^t n!.
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INTELSAT Board of Governors ( official photo)

Board of Governors authorizes three more IV-A
satellites ; approves budget for 1975

Authorization for the prucurenent

of three additional INTEISAT tv-n s,

the approval of it budget for 1975, and

the development of it long-range plan-

ning computer model of the IN-mi.s.vT

System were agenda items at the re-

Gently concluded twelfth meeting of

the Board of Governors.

'Twenty-one Governors represent-
ing 32 of the 87 ,Signatories were
present. l'hc following actions were
among those taken by the Beard:
Technical and operational matters

• Authorized the Management

.Services to execute an amendment to

the IN I ELSA I Iv-A contract, for the

procurement of three additional

1\111.111A I 1\-\'S, with options valid

until end-1976 for up to three more

satellites.

• Noted the Management Services
Contractors reconllncndation for a
three-satellite configuration, and addi-

10

tional information leading to the con-

clusion that the Board could consider

the choice of tvTFt_CAT IVIV-A con-

figuration with other information on

future programs being developed for

the February meeting of the Board.

• Decided that , if' performance

tests indicate the IyTFI.SxI Iv (F-8)

sleets specifications , the (F-8 ) will he-

conic the Pacific operational satellite

at a nominal location of' 174°E (See

txTFrsA r rv (F-8) Launch Stort ). The

t-\1 F:ts.\ r n- ( F-4) will then be relo-

cated to a nominal position of 179E

fir service as the Pacific Region spare.

• Approved the IN i t tsAT IV-A

dual polarization measurement pro-

gran in principle , but requested the

:Advisor Committee on Technical

Matters to review the proposed pro-

gram at its next meeting, especially

the detailed planning schedules for

the experimental program . and to rc-

port its findings to the next Board

sleeting. the Board also authorized

the Management Services Contractor

to execute an anlendnlent to the

IXTFISAT Iv-A contract, for inclusion

of the dual polarization experiment

package in the Iv-.v a-2) and (t-3) at

a fixed price of $883,000,

• Adopted the recommendation of
the Advisory C:ommittec on Planning
on annual growth factors to he used
for the period beyond that r overed in
the Traffic Data Base, naniely:

1979-19S.3 1984-1988
Atlantic 18 % 16`0
Pacific 17 17%
Indian I8 16%
However, the Management Services
Contractor's studies of I,Tt:FS:^T iv
n-.a alternative configurations for the
Atlantic Region Will continue to use a
19% growth factor for the years
19'9-1981,
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• Decided that the Management
Services Contractor should, as recont-
nrended by the Advisory (:ommittee
on Planning, proceed with the devel-
opment of a long-range planning

computer model of the total Ix t t-t s.v r
system.

• Authorized the Management
Services Contractor to conclude an

agreement with C iris.vI Gr.xt•tcnt
Corporation for use of Ix ret s,Xr
TT&C facilities in connection with

U.S. domestic satellite launches. The
services requested and the applicable
terms and conditions are the same as
those approved in the case of an
earlier request from R(:A.

• Approved the recommendation
of the Advisory Committee on Plan-
ning, that the Management Services
Contractor summarize current iv avail-

able material on the demand for new
services using small earth stations,
and in consultation with the Execu-
tive Organ provide proposals on
methods by which further informa-
tion. if needed, could be gathered.

• Approved the Danish applica-
tion for access to the Ixrt:ts;vI space

segment by the non-standard station
at Thule, Greeland, subject to: re-

ceipt from Denmark of it confirmation
of the additional information pro-
vided by the earth station operator,
the Management Services Contrac-
tor's ensuring that the station will not
result in harmful interference to
Ix rr:tsAr system operation: a rate ad-
justment factor of eight; and verifica-
tion of the technical characteristics by
the Advisory Committee on 't'echnical

1,11 let's.

Financial and legal matters
• Approval the Ix t t:t snT budget

for 1975 subject to decisions at it later
meeting on the 1 9 1 ^ space segment
charges and the 1975 R&I) budget.
The approved budget includes:
SI04.7 million in capital expenditures,
S119.8 million in revenue, S67.3 mil-
lion in total operating expcn:es. ;uid
X2.6 million in compensation fur the

usc° of capital.

• Requested the Secretary (;en-

cral and the Nanagement Services

Contractor to endeavor to implement

whatever economies are possible

without affecting the 1)(1101-11 )a T) (T Of

their- essential functions.

• Decided to hold in abeyance the

consideration of any new invitations
to hold meetings away from Ixrti:i.sAr
I feadquarters, pending consideration
at the February meeting of guidelines
to govern tite division of costs for such
meetings between l-,-iFisAi and tile
host.

• Requested the Advisory (;otn-
mittee on Finance, as part of its
terms of reference , to review
space segment charges for 19-1 5.
;Advisory Committee on Finance

the

The
will

also consider whether the 1975 charge
should he applied prospectively or
retroactively. In the latter case it will
examine any difficulties in making the
19 5 space segment charge retro-
active to January 1973, or to such
other date as the Board may decide.

• Approved the recommendation
of the Advisory Committee on Plan-
ning, that the \fanagernent Services
(:ontractor conduct certain further
studies of possible financial
to stimulate construction
station facilities which Wray
by In t t-:t.sAvr; and decided
Board will discuss such

incentives
of earth

be needed
that the

inccutiyes
when it has determined if space seg-

ment facility plan for the txrri sAt
n V period.

• Approved minor revisions to the
Ix rr:Ls.Vi procurement regulations, to
reflect the entry into force of the
Management Services Contract.

• Adopted language requested by

the U.S. which will give (:os1SAT the

requisite authority under I'.S. tax

law to make certain elections on its

own income tax returns without af-

f'eeting
either
tortes.

the existing tax exemptions of'
Ivrt-t;.\t or the other Signa-

Administrative matters
• Unaninxrusls agreed to the se-

lection of Peter \leulntan of Australia
as Chairman of the Advisory (:om-
mittee on Planning. to succeed Mr.
Graham Gosewinekel, who resigned
as it result of other comntitmertts. \tr.
1)oug_ las Doran-A'eevers of Canada
will continue as Vice Chairman of the
(:onuuittec.

• Noted the Secretary General's
report on Ix rt:t s,v is attendance as an
observer at the North Atlantic Plan-
ning Meeting held in Munich, Octo-
her 28-30, 1974.

• Authorized the Secretary Gen-
eral to accept the invitation from
I\ICO, to he represented by an oh-

server at the International ('.onference
of Governments on the Establishment
of an International \laritirne Satellite
System, to he held in London from 23
:April to 9 \fav 1975. In rr.tsA is role
will he limited to supplying informa-
tion concerning the Organization, its
Agreements, and its programs con-
cerning the space segment as ap-
proved by the Board of Governors.

• Noted the first report submitted
by the Secretary General on the per-
formance of the Management Services

Contractor, indicating that financial
arrangements Under the Management
Services Contract are proceeding
satisfactorily, the Atlantic frequency
and transition plan have been success-
fully completed, and commenting on
negotiations of the amendment to the
Ixr@LSAT IN_-A contract for procure-
ment of additional spacecraft.

• Noted the Nlanagernent Services
(:onrractor's report on the status of
discussions with Hughes :Aircraft
Company on the use by Hughes of
Ix rt.r.s,sr data for non-Ix I F:t.sA l
satellites.

• Decided that after additional
experience has been gained it would
be useful to formulate precise guide-

lines for the type of information
which should usefully he contained in
future reports by the Secretary
General.

• Adopted permanent rules of
procedure as developed by the Board's
Chairman.

• Approved maximum costs for
use in negotiations with the three
management consultants selected by
the Board at its last meeting, who will
be conducting studies in support of
the Board's overall stu(ly on INTrtAr
management. The Special Committee
on Permanent Nlanagentent Arrange-
ments will discuss the proposed con-
sultant studies with the three firms,
and draft contracts will be presented
to the Board at its next meeting.

• Approved a one-year assignment
for Or. M. Sugivama. a nominee of
the Japanese Signatory. to work on
the Management Services Contrac-
tor's Laboratories staff.

In closing, the Board confirmed
Bangkok, Thailand. as the site of the
thirteenth meeting in.January.

The prceedirt,{J rej.nr[ t,' ai t) re-

fmred by Ellero 1/off of the Inter-

national -I ffairr DU oorn.
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COMSAT/Charyk receive
Television Academy Award

John A. Schneider , President , CBS Broadcast Group , presents the 1974 Inter-
national Directorate Award of the National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences to COMSAT President Joseph V. Charyk.

The National Academy of 'Iclevi-
sion Arts and Sciences honored
S.yT and I)r. Joseph Y. Charyk as its
president at the Annual Awards Din-

net- of the Academy's International
Council on November 25.

']'he Council's 19'4 International
Directorate 'Award was presented to
Dr. Charyk in recognition of Coyt-
SAl's contribution to the advancement

of international satellite television.
Broadcasters from countries around

the world assembled for the event in
the Grand Ball Koons of the Plaza
Hotel in New York City.

In making the presentation to Dr.
Charyk, John A. Schneider, President
of the (:BS Broadcast Group, said that
the most important development of
the past decade in international tele-
vision has been the ability to send
television Signals on a worldwide basis
via satellite.

"Since the Early Bird program in
April 1965," he said, "television

transmissions have increased steadily.
Audiences all over the world have seen
U.S. spare shots, presidential visits
to China and the Soviet Union and
sporting events from Mexico, Ger-

many, Japan and most recently Zaire.
The 1972 Olympics and the 1974

World Cup soccer Championships
each represent thousands of hours of
international television."

In concluding his introduction, Mr.
schneldcr said. 'It is most fitting that
this year, the tenth anniversary of
Ics rLt.SA r. we honor Conts:v-r and Dr.
Charyk, its president, who has con-
trihuled so much to the establishment
and continuing growth of satellite
television.'

In his acceptance remarks. Dr.
Charyk said that the award held it
special significance since it symbolized
the translation of a dream of ten years
into reality.

' lodav^. he said, "the network of
satellites and earth stations that
transmit yoicc, data and video images
between all parts of the world on a
sound commercial basis is accepted as
rout inc.

"Ten years ago, our little handful
of people at Covts:vr who made if de-

cision to build an Farly Bird satellite
had a dream, but in 1963 the world by
and large accepted it as an objective
which suffered front technical opti-
misnt and economic unreality.''

Or. Charyk also paid tribute to
those who. through the Communica-
tions satellite Act of I962. formulated

the national policy of establishing a
globaI commercial communications
satellite system in cooperation with
other countries as quickly as practical;
to those in science and industry, who
helped to develop and build the hard-
ware; and to those in the 8 - -nation
INTELSAr organization who worked to
give the concept it global distension.

lie added . however. "WVe have yet

to truly tap and utilize this global re-

source with its enormous potential.

I'rintarilv,' he said, " we move an

electronic image front one place to

another-a news report. an athletic
contest , a ceremonial event . And vet
the system of over I11 ( 1 antennas in 38
countries can interconnect and filter-

act in a completely flexible action. We

have very few examples , if any, of
interactive programming among mul-

tiple earth stations."

In looking to the future , I)r. Charyk
envisioned satellites which will focus
their energy through multiple narrow
antenna beasts and operate at fre-
quencies which are not shared with
other services.

"This will permit small earth sta-
tions." he said, "to comrnunicatc di-
rectly to the satellite from any loca-
tion. it could also permit jeep-mount-
ed stations (including camera and
radio transmitter) which can transmit
directly to the satellite.

By using digital techniques," he
added, "we can send two TV pictures
simultaneously utilizing the same
satellite capacity we now require for
one. And the rapidly reducing cost of
storing bits of information has led
more recently to it method in our
laboratory that shows promise of in-
creasing this ratio front 2-I to 1-1.

"Looking even further down the
road , we can con ceive of generating a
digital signal directly from the catncra,
and an all-digital system which would
eliminate the standards conversion
problem...

In (oncluding , 1)r. Charyk said.
".All this technology, of course, is for
naught if people do riot truly achieve
communication and. through com-
munication , understanding...

Attending the awards dinner with
I)r. Charyk were \lattltevv Gordon.
Assistant Vice President for Public
Information, Donald I:. (;rccr, Head-
quarters I':xecutivc Officer , and Daniel
D. Kai asik , Manager for Customer
Relations.
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MARISAT

The Wave of the Future in High Seas communications

By 1 I.tt F \luNTGGoMMFRv

Steel ribs of antenna structures are
risible at new earth station sites in
Connecticut an(I Southern California.
\ fully assembled spacecraft is under-

going a series of critical in-plant pre-
operational tests. :\ worldwide sales
and service organization is being set
up. Launch ,el-vices have been ne-
gotiated. :\ new control center is
being installed at the Plaza. In short,
\l. RI'.vI is canting.

I
he two-ocean maritime satellite

comntunicat ions system (\F\Rt<.-tTl

being developed by ( 1 \ts.'i ( ; F \ l l \I

and its three carrier-partners is

scheduled to be in commercial op-

eration by the snmtuer of next year.

Fortuitously. that will be just IU

years from the time corunrercial satel-

lite clmununications became available

to commercial users through Early

laird, or I II- I 1 t.
\\ ark has been underw;(\ since

Nlay 1973 it Ilughes :\ircraft Com-

pany in California on the spacecraft
for the Nl.\Rts.tr System. I hrce ntulti-
frequettcv satellites are being con-
structed, two for in-orbit use and the
third for an on-Ihe-ground spare. :A
series of tests involving components
and the fully integrated spacecraft it-
self. sonic requiring it few days and
some up to four Weeks of rigorous
testing, are being conducted at the

1Ir. .1I„r1tgomery rc rt C:( 1yt1:vr -5'c-11101,

Irrl0 n,outltonr 0I'fi( c r.

Hughes plant in California. I he re-
sults of these tests will he a ttetjor fac-
tor in the future tinting of the pro-
gram. including the scheduling of
launch dates.

Earth station facilities which will
serve the MARISA I System arc being

built at Southbury, Connecticut. and
>anta Paula, California. As of early
I)ecentber, the control huil(11ngs were
completed ,uxl antenna structures at
cant site were being erected.

Navy and commercial users

I-he system ha,, been designed to

serve two major users with distinctly
different requirements- the t1.S.
Na%y and the contnterrial shipping
industry. Service to the Navy will he
provided in goyernnunt channels in
the L'IIF +222 to 100 \IHz) hands.

The Navy plans to use the service for
it fleet forces in the :Atlantic and
Pacific areas for an interim period or
until its own FleetSat(:ont system is
in operation. Scrticc to cuntntcrcial
Sllil)[)illll^ Will use channels its the I.
hand (1335 to I000 \f liz ^ for ship-

to-satellite links and in the C-band
(I and 0 Gllr) for satellite-to-shore

links.
'T'his unique shared-use design Will

permit (I) the l.^. Nasy. tthich Will
use the bulk of the system capacity
in the early tears. to economically
satisk its requirements for reliable
Ileet ' ommunication. until its otyn

system is in operation, and (2) at the
same time proyidc new and expanded
comnnutications services to the l ont-
mercial maritime industry on an cco-
nontical basis while this latter market
develops. As \;i\\ requirements
diminish or terminate, :aided power
anti capacity in the system will he
made availahle to commercial users.

One voice channel and up to 44

teletype channels will he available

for service to conituct (nil users in cacti

satellite during the catea r ly years of the

program, assuming the Nay\ makes

full use of the entire V 11F capacity

for fleet communications. AV'hcn the

Nary terminates use of the l Ill" re-

peater in each satellite c;tp;tc ii for

commercial service can he expanded

to about 14 voice channels, or a com-

bination of voice and data channels,

in co It ulcatl area.

A growing market

The maritime industry, laced with
steady growth in shipping a affil , has
long been concerned with the prob-
lem of improving marine conununica-

tions. The .\ntcrican Institute of \ler-
(hant Shipping \1\IS1 estimates
there were 10,0110 chips of over 1,000
gross tons on the high seas at any
one time during 190'). and the num-
ber of these ycssel, is expected to
jump to I-f,00t) by I08tt. Ship-to-shore
and short'-to-ship communications
serving these merchant vessels over
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SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

U.S. NAVY

MOBILE

FORCES

COMM.

AND CMD,

COMSAT

GENERAL

EARTH

STATION

FIXED NETWORK

INTERFACE

6 GHz

4 GHz

COMM.

TRACKING

AND TELEMETRY

TT&C COMSAT

GENERAL

CONTROL CENTER

US. NAVY

SHORE

FACILITIES/

SHIP

STATIONS

MARISAT structural model

UHF

SHORE-TO-SHIP

SHIP-TO SHORE

thousands of square miles of ocean
waters now rely primarily on 1lF
radio transmissions, which are subject
to fading and interference.

More than 9(1 percent of all marine

communications arc transmit led at

an average speed of eight words a

minute, using; ecr1torv-old NIorse

(:ode radio-telegraph techniques. ac-

cording to AIMS. Delays of four to 24

hours in delivery of niessages are

cone mon.

NIA RrsA I Will introduce inrprove-
ntcnts in marine communications.
For the first time, satellite technol-
ogy will be eniployed to hring de-
pendable. high-quality cortununica-

tions, 2 1 hours a day, to ships at sea,

as well ,ts to offshore installations.
I GLyLR,y1 plans to offer a

wide range_ of services telex. teletype.

telephone, alternate voice data, fac-

simile and high-speed data.
The service doesn't stop at the

water's edge. GI. NvR.lt pfans

to offer service on it lease basis

through its own terminals installed

aboard ships, or sell shipboard ternmi-

nals to customers who prefer to own

their own shipboard equipment.

Shipboard terminals

(: i is s t GEM RAI recently ordered
200 shipboard terminals Iron -Scien-

tific-Atlanta to be used with the
NI.\RIS.\ I system . The ship termi-
nals include solid-state receisers and
transmitters , radome-protected lour-
foot diameter antennas mounted on
stabilized platforms. as well as below-
deck comnutnications consoles corn-
plete With teletype and telephone out-
lets.

'['his procurement of 2011 shipboard
terminals is believed to be the largest
single order ever placed for mobile
terminals to be used with a conuner-
ci;tl satellite communications system.

A sales and service organization is
being established to sell, install and

1.5 GHz

1,6 GHz

service these shipboard facilities in
most of the major ports of the world.
The first safes and service arrange-
ment established was with Standard
Telephone and (:able Nl anutactur-
ing (:ompanv ( .Standard 1clefon og
Kabelfahrik ) a leading marine elec-
tronics company which will provide
service in Norway, -Sweden and Den-
mark.

To maintain system control, it new

C:o\tsaT GL\LR .A I. Systems Control

center will he located on the first floor

of Plaza Headquarters adjacent to the

existing Iv II:I sA r Spacecraft Control

(Center.
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Ownership Consortium

I HIV spa( e ;egIIICIII top' the Ni SRI' \I

_S\ stem togcthcc with certain fa( Ill-

ties at the (.USIS .\ T (.F\FK \ I earth

stations on the U.^. cast and west

coasts as distinct from the ship-

hoard facilities are to be owned and

operated under it consortium arrange-

iiiet1I cu ire rt tlv being negotiated

among hour carrier companies. (:()\I-

5.\ n (ii xt.It:V . will have an interest 01

approximately 8(I percent in the con-

sortiunt : R(:.A (;lobal Conununica-

tions. ITT world Comntunica Lions

and Wc;tern Union International are

expected to participate as joint own-

ers with a total interest of about 2((

p(rcent.

Technical description of spacecraft

*1 he No%crtther I)ccentbcr issue of

Signal \lag;vinc Ieatures a (o\cr

story co-authored by C(»tr.St Gty-

t.R.AL s Edward J. \lartin mid Leo Ni.

Kean. The foll(m ing description of

the Nl.\tits.\ I sp:u (rafr is excerpted

from this article:

The planned position; for the TWO
satellites to he placed in geo.station-
ary orbits at 22,3(11) statute mile; al-
titude are I west longitude over
the Atlantic and 16.3° fast longi-
tude for the Pacific regiou.

Each satellite contains three com-
munications repeaters. (inc of these
operates in the 1* 111II bands and con-
tains one widehand and two narrow-
band channels CXdUSi\ClV lot- Use b\
the U.S. Navy. Each of these chan-
nels may he a ctiyated or cleacnsated
by ground command. In this manner,
satellite prime power released from

the I.-14F service is made available to
the other cunununi(ations repeaters.
The Navy has contracted for the use
of the wideband channel in both saucl-
lites for it period of two ' ears and has
firm options to lease all UHF chan-
nels on a VCarly basis Continuously
throughout a three- year period.

Two other repeaters are included
for shore-to - ship and ship-to-shore

civil maritime communications. re-
specti\cl \. The shore-to - ship repeater
translates C-band transmissions re-
ceived from the earth station at frc-
qucncies near 6 GHz to L-hand fre-
quencies near I.; UIlz for relay to
cottimercial ship stations . The I,-hand

output power level can be controlled
h\ ground command consistent with

the lesrl of activation of the UIII'
repeater.

The ship-to -shore repeater per-
forms the reverse process by translat-
ing transmissions received near 1.0
GHi from the ship station hack to
Irequencies near 4 (; I iz for relay to
the earth stations . The 6- and 4-GH7
bands also are used lot tracking.
telemetry and command functions.

The earth stations will provide a

link to (_.o\I;AI (;[.\Ftt.\t's S}' Stem;

Control Center in \\ashington . 1).('..,

as well as the interlace for the ter-

resti-ial terminals of the conlnlercial

communications . General spacecraft

maintenance and telemetry monitor-

ing will he performed and command

instructions will he issued from the

CoAISAT GF\FRAL Systems Control

Center.

The F-I NIARIs.\T spacecraft is
scheduled for launch in the first half
of 1973 by it Thor-Delia 2914 launch

,'chicle. Selection of the first ocean for

service w ill he made by the Navy four
months in advance of the first launch.

The design of* the Sl. ItlsAr space-

craft borrows heavily from flight-

proven technology of the I\Tra s.\ I I\

arld ii:i .LSAI corltltlunlcauonS satel-

lites. M,yRiSAT employs conventional

spin stabilization with it (Iespun an-

tenna farm coupled to three spinning

repeaters through a non-contacting

coaxial rotary joint. The same apo-

gee motor used for the earlier TLLF.S:AT

launches is employed in MARISA 'I.

These motor s arc undersized, how-

ever for tie increased spacecraft

weight permissible with the Thor-

I)cIta 2914 and must be augmented

by the spacecraft hydrazine propul-

sion system during transfer orbit to

achieve s}nchronous orbit injection.

The spinning portion of the satel-
lite is approxinlatcl t 8i inches in di-
ameter by 63 inches in length. with
an overall length of about 148 inches
including the antenna farm.

Electrical power will be derived
front fixed solar panels mounted on
the cylindrical portion of the space-
craft. The panels are somewhat larger
(63 inches by 83 inches) than the
TF:LFSAr panels to take full advantage
of the eight - foot Delta shroud . Space-
craft power also ha s been enhanced
somewhat through the use of 6.2 cot
x 2.2 cm solar cells. .'\pproximatcly
3(IO watts of I)C prime power w ill be
available at the end of a five-year life-
time. The design includes nickcl-
cadnliunl batteries with sufficient ca-
pacity to power all satellite suhsys-
tents through eclipse.
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Donald Wagner and Milton Van Slyke ( backs to camera)
discuss safety and security procedures with earth station
managers . Shown in photo , left to right: George Tellman,
Manager , Systems Operations ; John P. Scroggs , Manager,
Jamesburg ; Donald Fifield, Manager , Andover ; Luiz Rodri-
guez , Manager , Cayey ; and Systems Operations ' Burton
Falkofske . Attending the meetings but not appearing in
photos was Dr . R. C. Barthle, Director , U.S. Systems
Management.

Earth Station Managers confer with U.S. Systems and Labs
representatives . Appearing in photo , left to right : Burton
Falkofske , Systems Operations ; James R. Warren , Manager,
Maintenance and Supply Center , COMSAT Labs; Glenn
Vinquist, Manager , Paumalu; William Carroll,
Etam: Wallace Lauterbach, Manager , Brewster;
Williams, Systems Plant.

Earth Station Managers meet to discuss
questions , procedures and programs
lBv.Jtrl'CF. OsFTiI

Managers of each of the (:oAts.AI

Earth Stations gathered in AVashing-

ton recently for their Week-long an-

nual meeting. The meetings are con-

ducted to bring, the managers up to

(late on operational and Management

procedures and to brief them on I u-

ture progruns.

.-Attending the meeting, were \\;d-
lace M. L:IUtcrh;ICh of Rrc\cster, .John
I'. Scruggs of J:Imcsburt;, \\ illiaru B.
Carroll of I.tant. Donald Fifield of
Andover. l.uiz Rodiguez of (_:ave\,
and (lemt NI. \ inquist of PaumaIn.

At the opening session Senior \ ice
President of the International System
Division (;corge P. sanipsorl. .\ssist-
ant Vice President for Operations
Il. AV. A\ood, and Dr. R. (.. Barthlc.
I)irector, ['.S. Systems \Ianagerttent,
presented an overall review of I,SI )
operations. This was followed by t
discussion with U .S. Sys_tctns Oprra-
tions, (;eorge 'lellntann of plans for
the restoration of the .Andoscr and
Etani Earth Stations and for the

\ls. Oceth is in the office of 1_.S.
Systems Operation.

t^ rF I s \ r r\ tr :tuition. the status of,
Federal Comnrunicatiuns (:ommission
(FCC) applications as they relate to
['.^. earth stations, and information
received at International telegraph

and Telephone Consultative (:om-
ntiuce meetings (CCITT).

(:()\I .51 (_; EN LRA I Vice President

.John L. Mai-tin spoke on the cotn-

panv's proposed programs and future

objectives. llarrv (_;. Gross and Don-

ald R. ()ten provided details on the

De t\tlI n. SA I It 1. 11 I , NI \kts.\ r and

AFltus \ I Programs and (,c>\u \ I

(;F;\Flt \I 'S foreign assistance pro-

grams. ("corgc A. Lawler, I )ircctor of

Scr\icc Development, and I sl)'s Neil

R. Benedict spoke on I)tt,ts, I.

Dr. Ronald L. Letreuev briefed the

managers on file (:u\I>.yt Nlanage-

ntent Services Contract With I v II I s v t

aher which the group discussed i\ith

Brian J. \\ illiams the operation mil

maintenance of equipment and r on-

struction programs. Francis J. lRutkitt

of I^rtst;at Plans ga\r a descriptive

briefing of the t5 I F:t.s:\ r I\-.\ system

Lilt the transition from the Iy to the

Iy-.\.

Howard I. Reagan recictsed earth

Manager,
and Brian

station support in Documentation and

Procedures ; . James .'\. A mdur . Office

of the General Counsel, and john J.

Lehan , Finance Ofhice , discussed the
legal and accounting aspects of tax

matters related to c;urtii stations;
w hile the Finance ( )Ili( e's I ),i\ id S.
Ours and (_; eorgc L . Skinncr. mid I "I
administration ' s Burton O . 1,('\\ Is

briefed the managers on items. includ-

ing revised p,nvroll and reporting pro-

cedures, and responded to questions

on financial maters.

Jiro C. Lawson, .Administrative
Procedures , explained use of' the new
St'rndard Practice Instructions (.SNl).
Safety s \Iilton R. \ ail Slykc led ;I
discussion on safety standards end
procedures at the stations. Othee
topics discussed included salary pro-
grams. Personnel Intcryiew proce-
dures. affirmative action programs.
cniplovcc benefits and station person-
nel policies.

During their sta in \\ ;Ishington
the managers w ere guest; at a recep-
tion and luncheon, tccured (;u\ts.\ I
Labs and the Nlaintenance and Sup-
pIs' Centel and %isited the site of the
Touts Antenna -
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IEEE schedules
one-day seminars

The Continuing Education Com-
mittee of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, Inc.,

(IEEE), has scheduled two one-day
seminars in January.

On Friday, ,January 17, the day-
long series of courses will cover topics
dealing with the mechanics of setting
up a business under the general

heading, "llow to Convert Your Ideas
into Dollars". The Saturday. .January
18 sessions will treat areas touching

on financing a new business entitled
"How to Start and Finance it New
Business."

Both sessions will he conducted at
the Center of Adult Education on the
University of Maryland's College

Park Campus from 9 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. Additional information may he
obtained from V.. J. Giardiana. IEEE,
Telephone 732-6800.

Information ' s Montgomery

to COMSAT GENERAL beat

B^ joint 'u)nounccmcnt of C' 1%l' \1

GENERAL President John A. Johnson

and Cuyts:v is Assistant Vice President

for Public Information NIatthew Gor-

don. Senior Information Officer Hale

NIontgonury has been designated

Assistant for Public Information to

the President of Corts;y i Gexr:kAr..

In that capacity he will be responsible

to \lr. Johnson for the conduct of all

public information and advertising

programs and activities in Gonts,\ i

GENERAL.

All news media relationships will
continue to be centralized in the Infor-

mation Office of Coms:v i and all news
releases will he issued through the
facilities of that office in the normal
manner. \lr. Montgomery will con-
tinue, as Senior Information Officer,
to be available to assist the Gosis.vT
Information Office as appropriate.

COMSAT women in profile:
Viola Newhouse

Our profile this issue focuses on
Mrs. Viola Newhouse , Traffic Analyst

Ill, who is in her eighth year of em-
plornu'nt in the Traffic Department
of the Analysis and 1 raff( I )icision

The employees of 0UN1srvT, (:o>t-

s:\T Gr.:r.tt:vt. and iNILLSAT offer

their deepest sympathies to Mrs.

Ruth O'Donnell, Secretary to the

President. on the death of her

husband Bernard I. O'Donnell.

By I)().s.A Htc,c,s

headed by \Ir. Walter N. Temple.

Under the direction of \Ir. Paul

-Troutman, Manager, i,r•affi( h)epart-

ment, Viola's work, in brief, includes

processing, maintaining and ana-

lyzing communications traffic data in
terms of current and projected circuit
availability: performing forecast and
trend analyses to estimate traffic pat-
terns for use in deriving the (:o\ts..\T
hudget; and summarizing traffic fore-
casts and other data fot' the Advisory
Committee on Planning. Viola has a
B.A. in \IathernaticsEconomics and
has clone graduate work in statistics.

It is interesting to note that Viola's
oldest daughter, JoAnn Landesberg.
was an cmployee of (;u5t n r as
clerk-typist for R. W. Kinzie for three
consecutive summers during the years
19-' I through 19_3. prior to her ob-
taining it degree in English.

Residing in Silver Spring, Marv-
land, With her husband, Stanley,
Viola has adopted several hobbies and.
spare time activities which include
gourmet cooking, "people analysis
and psychological evaluation. playing
bin rummy and periodically helping

her husband !e%enings or weekends)
in his ph;u-niacy as it "drug clerk."
and or cosmetician.
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People and Events

It was an enjoyable time for all at the Bull Roast held recently at the Labs.

EL SEGUNDO. Crt>tsn r West held
its Fourth Annual Family Picnic at
Redondo Beach. It was a huge success
with almost 90 (:EA members. fam-

ilies and friends attending. Y he fcs-
tivities began with a softball grame
with Luin Ricks' "Lamers" matched
against Irv Dostis ' "Idiots" with the
"Idiots winning after seven innings
by I l to 13. .Spectators were con-
vinced the keg of beer located near

home plate had something to do with
the high number of runs. 1lead (:hel
Gene Jilg supervised a pl:uoon of
cooks including Charlie Johnson,
Al Verbin , Marv Herzig and Susie
Powell.

Field events were conducted fur
children and adults. the most enthu-
siastically received event of the da\

Gene Jilg and Irv Dostis wage a losing Ann Jilg delivers the coup de grace to
fight during the water gun "shootout " husband Gene not once .. .

with their wives.
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was the water pistol fight between
.Jilg and i)epartme_nt Aianagers Ricks,
Dostis and Verhin, and their wives.
The ladies had the advantage, how-
ever the games coordinator Jeff

Robinson decreed the nien would
have to fight blindfolded.

Purdy, Carroll and Moore

Secretary Suzanne Powell shows good
form even when missing the ball.

For the first tittle Cots. 'r West had
softball competition organized by
(:E.\ President Johnson . Fhc Penin-
sula Packers lineup was made up of
employees living, in the Palos V•crdes

Peninsula area. Employees residing; in
the beach cities made up the Bay
Cities Batters. The Batters won the
first annual event tyhen Rubinson
broke the seventh inning tie with a
home run-Batters IT, Packers 16.
Batters second baseman Harry
Waight was selected Most \ aluahle
Player for tripling in the sixth inning
with two nuts, bringing in three runs.

... but twice.

Julie Ely , Kendahl Boughton , Kelly Rob-
inson , and Cathy Boughton root for
their favorite softball team.

Lining up for the potato sack race.

Although Ilarrc had not played soft-
hall before tie had played cricket in
Australia.

New additions to 1•] Segundo in-
clude James P. O'Donnell , _\lana-
ger, Spacecraft Engineering: John E.
Duckworth , Thcrmal Engineer.
Spacecraft Engineering ; and Brian R.
Loo, Digital Systems Engineer.troll
ies. -Toni Boughton

ETANI. Fred Purdy, rcpresenta-
tiyc of Structural System Iechnol-
ogv, Inc.. %\,rs made ;iii oflicctl mem-

ber of the "[tam family.. with the
presentauion o1 .t saielhte tic pin. In
the accornp,u:^::ng photo, Station
Manager Bill Carroll, center. pre-
sents the ,,nil t l to \Ir. Purdy as

'like Moore of E Systems looks on.
Fred has hcen been at Elam for more

than four nwnths overseeing the
ground work tot c(ttr second antenna.

With the Beer and Pizza Party
sponsored by the Employees .Associa-
tion past history. station personnel
are planning for the annual adult
(:hristntas Party being held this year
at the Runic of Spencer Everly of
liingwucxl. Mike Britner t\111 be the

Jih and Schroeder

Santa Claus at the annual children's

celebration and present gifts to the

youngsters.

Thanks to J. Jib a nd N. Schroeder

the Data Recording l'erntinal is work-

ing :again. The acconip. ii%ing photo

shout, Jih and Schi,^cdci ti v%ork on

the DR I', -William Carroll

JAMESBURG. Gay H . Nl. Hay-
ens-Alonteaglel Powers is our newest
employee here at Jameshure. With an
X's Degree in Hectronics. she has
been assigned as an electronics tech-
nician to one of our operating teams.
A native of l.os Angeles, Gay. and her

twin sister Joy, mated to the Mon-
terev Peninsula with her parents who
were in the restaurant business.

Graduating front Monteres high
School she then earned ;ill AA 1)cgrce
in Sociology from the Monterey Pen-

insula College. Deciding that this was
not to he her primary field of endeav-
or, Gay tried her hand It various oc-
cupations incltidin<g Iicnue painting,
wallpaper hanging
licensed bartender

tnd even as a

With the death of her father in
19itt, (,ay dec ided to return to school
and graduated u% it li an AS in Elce-
ironics as the only female among 25
students. She recognized electronics
as her Field of work. Initially finding
employment on a production line. she
quickly dctcriuined that tills was nut
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Jamesburg 's Gay Powers

Very challenging and went on to join
the (Irafting department with the Bell
Corporation. In addition to her on-
the-job training here at the station,
she is working to (oniplete her stud-
ies to obtain an F(:(: license qualify-
in, her for advancement front her
present grade of Junior ['Id c a ,ni,
'l'cchnician. -W. E. Neu

LABS . 'I wo of our employees are
hack at work after brief hospital tavs.
Jo Ann Wagner ;pent It week in the
Nlontgontcry (;eneral Hospital and
George Hannah a week in a Balti-
more hospital. l:x-COvuv I employer
Judy Ford , daughter of Edith Ford,
wns married on I)ecenrhtr 11- Nusie
\IcC:a,r. daughter of thr Russell
McCaas, hecanie engaged to hen
I)ovyner of Howard Conning Nlary-
lan(l. .A Spring wcddiu, is planned
after which the couple will reside in

Arizona where lien is serving ; torn
with the military Pete and Arlene
Carlton finally had the vacation they
had been planning for months. AA'ith
their two children they spent a week

in Florida enjoying, good weather an(I
I )isnev \\ oriel.

C, rsts.\r's first Bull Roast 11(1(1 I-( -
rently was a complete sne(css wish
no cotiiplaints of hunger only sore
feet music was provided Iiy the very
excellent "Saints and Sinners.

The Labs held its first Invitational
Slo-Pitch Softball 1ournantent with
eight teams participating including
the Labs" team. :Aftrt tv%o days of
battling in the mud. ,ind sontetinus
the dust, (-.eor111C Ilunt's AIELOl)V'
INN trim carte out on top ^yith
shortstop Bohhv Saddler declared
most valuable player. .A major portion
of the tournament proceed; go to the

continring suppotr of recreational

activities in the (: latksburg conunu-

nit\. Carol Louthan and Jo Ann

Wagner, representim, the (:i vts\ I

Softball Team, presented it check to

Mr. \\ ilson W illis, President of the

Clarksburg Civic ;Association, to he

used for continuing support of soft-

hall and baseball in the conununity.

Before leaving the subject of softball,

the laths' Intramural Slow-Pitch

champs . the Shop ' leant. dill it again

for the third time in it row.

Beginning in January . laths "Bas-
ketecrs' take to the basketball courts
with games played on Monday eye-
nings. kooters are needed to cheer
the team s on to if repeat of last sears
c11anrpionship performance.

Front Labs personnel to their
friends throughout ( Is v I , Crntcv r

Gr:xt'ao.-st and lx 11.1 ,.\ i ,I very lUc•rI
holidav Season. -Carol Lou than

PLAZA. Sy Lynn and Nick Mar-
zella, l erntinal Equipment I':rtgineer-
ing I)epartntent. are presently at the
Ivory Coast for the purpose of load-
ing and checkout of the SP.ADI•: op-

erational pro,_rant recently intple-
nrcnted by the .Abidjan Earth .t.ition.

Plans rc now un(lenc as flee 111(•
annual Christmas I)inner I);an.e to

he held at Loew's L'Eiifant Plaza
Hotel and the Children; ' (: hristnras
Party . ' T'hese two special events arc
most enjoyable. and the CL.\ is hope-
ful that escrvoue oyill attend.

.\ farewell party was held in the
Fourth Floor .\ uditoriunt for Mr.
Charles M. Baer, Assistant to the
(:hicf Scientist '.I l l I. upon the occa-
sion of his retirennnl from Cu\t..yr (in
(_)ctobcr 24. Alt'. Baer "a, ''
cred with gifts front \I James B.
Potts' department, such gilt, hcing
tttrg,lphone with the Cr si. t logo ^^n
it. a Flipper finger and , ' (rend
Luck on Your Retirement " statue. It
should he noted that Capt . Charles
Dorian, (.r rsts, I (^ t ^ t r< v . has been
designate d to replace MI. Baer in
(:(:I R natters of interest to C^ t>ts.^r

Beth Corry, I•,artlt Station Lngi-
ncering Division. recently spent two
weeks touring Seattle. A\ ashington;
(:olorado Springs. Colorado: and
British Van c ouver. Canada . with her
husband . Jell. Beth conclu (Ies that the
highlights of their if-it) were riding to
the top of the space needle in Seattle.
as well as s'isitin, the "city Millet life
city.' which his been eacayated to It
degree but remains as it was before
the present city of Seattle was built:
climbing Nlt. Rainier as Beth puts it)

The Labs' Slo-Pitch softball champs are shown above (left to right , kneeling) Chris
Bruchie , Artie Binnix , Jesse Thompson, Jay Cox, Dave Bayne and Rocky Lee;
standing , Garry Weider, Roger Carlson, Bert Collins , Marie Curtis, Bob Gruner,
Bob Redick and Jerry Creamer.
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"three quarters the \\-aty up in our
tennis shoes Mitt sliding all the way
down the glaciers on our rear end,:..
climbing Pikes Peak in Colorado and
visiting the Garden of the Gods and
the Air Force Academy.

A baby girl, Pamela Ashlyn, was

horn to J ames and Pat Irby .,it Octo-

ber I it Prince \\ illiaon I lospital.

Pamela came into the world weigh-
iuginat 9Ills. 6oz.

If anyone planning, to take the trip
to Ila\yaii has not yet sent in the It'll-
ante payment for the trip. please do
so is soon as possible.

Ted Gottry , Plana ger of the Cont-

sA-1- Credit Union. has transferred to
the International Systems Division re-

porting to W. N. Temple , Director of

Analysis and Traffic. \Ir. Gottry will
continue with the Credit Union as a
consultant to the %lenlhership and the

Board of I )ircctors. -Donna Higgs

PAUMALU . Seven Paumalu ent-

pk,yres recently responded to it Blood
I)rise in the North Shorc area. The

(Blood Bank (A Hawaii dispatched its

mobile blood unit to A\aialua, it
neighboring cc.,tnmwlity
miles Iron the station.

located 1 1 ,
14) give the

North Shore residents in opportunity
to donate blood without ,raveling
into Ionolulu. The donors lucre Ed-
die Miyatake , Howard Bunch,

Robert Manske, Robert Makizuru,
Richard Senones , Ken Yamashita

A llot Bob Kurnasaka.
II lie annual Paumalu (.EA holiday

party for employees. their wives and
guests was held on November 23rd

and I )ecenlher 7 111. Joe Chow, P,nt-

malu (E.\ President, made the ar-
rangentents and selected the Oceania
Floating Restaurant in Ionolulu.

hhe two dates made it possible for
all shift employees to enjoy the Iestivi-

ties. hhe (teania, a unique floating
restaurant and night club, is docked

"Triking" the only way to go

In the name of economy, various means of n'ansport tion are used these day;

to go hack and forth to work. (,oyG:vT's Ken Brooks. service tenter operator,
frequently uses his "'I'rike Bike" which has a capacity for carrying three passen-
gers and the driver. Ken says his hike is custom-made using it I969 \ olkswagcn
engine mounted in the rear and it I larlcv-f )ayidson front end. and gets almost
311 miles to the gallon. Actually_ Ken uses the hike niostly for pleasure driving

and ,hrincrs" parade:.

was. "Oh, it was very ycr\ nice. but,
beet. 3tt" in Portland'' Give nle IIa-
\1at1 afVtlllleI l

November-1)ecenlher Ileadquarters

S1a11 visitors to Paumalu st,ftlotl in-

cluded Dr. D. Chakraborty :utcl Jim

Buzzelli of (.o\ts_\ t Lah, and Mike

lirinko and John Van Alstyne of

US. Svstcnt' NI,urtgentent who

worked on the 1'l)Nl.A. 'l'est; and

Patn-I1 Pcrfornlancc Ch:n'ac u•ristics

Test. The INTEI.SAT 1\-, F-8 Space-

craft Pest team consisted of 1. Dostis

from the West ('.oast Icchnical Offitc:

F. Weber and M. Brown , Ilcad-

quartets. ISD: J. Phiel of Head-

qua ran s 1)t nc.tic Systems: C.

Nlahle, D. Atahoun and W. Childs

Irons the Laths I(nclucted in-orbit test-

ing of the new satellite
Thanksgiving week.

in IIornolulu Harhor neat the fanwus
.\Ioha Tower landnlatk It was built
in I long Kong ,tnd towed to Honolulu

in I')7'.
Jeff Gnass ciep,u ie l Paumalu lot

the lama I'anl,t Station in and-1_)e-
her. Eddie Clarke and BW spent
their yap ation in the State of \\ ash-
itlgton visitinL relatives and Iricnds
in Portland and scathe, then to San
Jo<e. hurh,:nk tnd I)isr.eyl;tn ! in
('alifornia. (cnnnlent ('n their return
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Joe Chow , I-',tciliiics \ I,litlletlatln'

Super\ isor, and Richard Senones,

(_)perations Controller . a ttended the

Supervisory Orientation \\orkshop at

headquarter s in early I)ccenther.

\her the meeting . Joe travelled North

to visit his parents in I oronto and

Rick to Pennsylvania io spend a Icvy

days with his parents and rclati\es.

-Bob Kumasaka
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/fo .' to (art (,osts and 17111rot e

S'rrzice of }'our Telephone, Telex,

TIIX art(] othe'r Telecomnntnica-

tton.c. FR:sxK R. (;krn.st\(:r.k, 1914,

New York. McGraw-hill, 310 pp.

This book is a consumer's guide to

the services and equipment provided
by the communications utilities and
by private vendors.

Ilot•' In Cut Costs and Impr ), '

.Semite of your 7t4ephone, 1 'lei,
7'II'.\ and other Teecontntu,,ua-
twn., provides the reader With clearly
written instruction which will help
hint reduce costs of telecommunica-
tions, improve service to his com-
pany, effectively determine his own
needs in telee'onununicatinns and train
others to efficiently use the teleconl-
nlunications at their disposal.

Griesinger's book is one of the

very few volumes on teleconnmtniea-

tions that has been prepared inde-

pendently and not under the spon-

sorship of the telephone eottipatty.

(:onsequently, it can he more objec-

tive than a publication of a service

sales-oriented company. The book is

written lot, managers who wish to

learn more about administrative com-

munications. nrerllhers of the inter-

connect indusn-s' and utility exent-

tives, and as a helpful tool for the

experienced telecommunications pro-

fessional. The hook places heavy em-

phasis, as its title suggests. on reduc-

ing telecommunications' cost, coupled

with suggested ways of selling lost

reduction techniques to department

heads and station users.

In Hot: to Cut Costs and Irrtproz'e_'
So'a', of Your Telephoto', Telex,
'I'll'X trod 01hcr 7elec,tit nturuca-
trn,r,, (;riesinger poses and answers
some questions like: (:an costs he
substantially reduced by' using mod-
ern written message services such as
Telex, T'SVN and Mailgram'. . .

Should you he investigating the pos-
sibility of inst,lllin,i telephone equip-
ment whieh can hc• pun based or

22

rented from a private vendor and

interconnected to your utility's net-

work facilities.'. . How call you use

international communi cations serv-

ices such as Telex, cablegrams

overseas telephone calls most
nonlic'ally?

(;ricsinger's hook covers

and

the full
range of administrative teleconlnluni-
cations services . The author explains
each phase of telecomnnlnications
simply and non-technically . Ile starts
by defining his subject-content as he
explores such subjects as: managing
long distance tool expense , wide area
telecommunications service and how it
can reduce costs while improving
sers ice. foreign exchange service.
Ceti rex telephone systems, inter-
ton netted telephone systems and
apparatus . using the postal sersice
to supplement telecommunications.
Western Onion domestic services.
international telecommunications (a
spec ial-interest ( hapter ) and orga-
nizing and managing the telecorn-
rnunications service.

Many of Griesinger's suggestions

on reducing company expenditures on

telec ommuni cations are the results of

organized common sense, such as the

suggestion to dial long distance calls

rather than place them through the

telephone company operator , to call

when telephone rates are lowest and

to nlininlizc the use of telephone cred-

it cards. Some suggestions are, how-

esCr, more ingenious, such as Gricsin-

ger.S suggestion to use a measured

time Inward \ V'A'TS line only for the

operator to take requests for call hack

and his suggestion not to use it meas-

ured 1S':1'l line after ^ :O O P.M.

Griesinger has certain reservations
concerning \VA FS and (: murex sery-
ice. His comments
popular services are
fill

Ihe hooks largest

regarding these
particularly

Sec Itotl IS de-

voted to interconnection, its definition.
history and the evaluation of intcr-

connect systems today. Griesinger's
comments suggest that he finds inter-
connection an attractive alternative
for the telecommunications user, be-
cause of the protection it affords
against rate increases, its adaptability
to changing conditions, the reduced
cost of space rental and superior op-
erating features.

The availability of (;riesinger's
book, 11()z,- to Cut Costs and Impror'e
Serz'u'e of }'our Telephone', Telex,
'1II'A and Other Telecommunica-

tunz.c, was advertised by it special
announcement in Telecommunica-
tions Reports. May (c, 1974. Business
Communications Review Magazine.
which reviewed this book in their
,JuIv-August issue (p. 43-44), com-
mented that three major topics were
not covered adequately. They re-
marked on the virtual omission of any
discussion of the specialized cornnton
carriers, the lack of more detailed
information on traffic engineering and

the purposeful omission of any dis-
cussion of data communication. Hotis'-
cser, they rcronunended the book
highly as a whole and hailed it as ":1
valuable contribution to the field"
(v. 4, no. 4, p. 44).

Hoz.'' to Cut Costs and Improz5'

.Se? 1,1(c o f Your Telephone, Telex.

TIl'A' and Other TelecVntnrlln7(Yt-

tton,^, by Frank Gr'icsinger, is it(-

knowledged to be the first hook whieh

provides unbiased, clearly-written

instructions which will help reduce

costs, improve service to users, and

enhance the public relations of orga-

nizations through better use of their'

teleconmtuuic;uions facilities.

lire Broadra.ct (:ommunication' [)ic-

tionarl. edited by Lincoln I)iantant.

1974, New York, Hastings house.
128 pp.

Inc an age of 9.000-channel satcl-
Iites, one should at least have at one's
lingertips all the communications

words that mean the same thing in
English-speaking countries around

the world. This handy quick r'efer-
er1Ce book presents that overview. The
Broadcast Communications Diction-
ary gives some 2,110(1 technical, com-
mon and slang words that mean the

saute thing (together with supplving
the same words that mean different
things) nn both sides of the .Atlantic
Ocean.
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The Corporate Bill Hudgins:

communications engineer,

elder statesman and

ambassador of good will

As told to John Peterson b y \V r i.t.t:yyt

l It nr;tvs with photos by The Hudgins

"If I had to pick out one experi-
ence or one event to stand out above

all others during nn' wears with (:o\t-

s:yT and ( \ts:\t Gi•:xl.R I , I don't
think I could ." reflected Bill Hudgins.
"A couple of things, maybe yes."

"One, for example , in looking hack
it scented that I was always getting
messages from the home office con-
gratulating nic on safely getting out of
one sticky situation after another, like
a civil war in Pakistan or a revolution

in :\frila. Another was the constant
feeling of satisfaction in doing sonic-
thing worthwhile for the people of
other countries who tried so hard in
so many was to express their appre-
ciation for what we were doing."

nical Advisor "emeritus " and (.osIsA7
elder statesman . In a three-hour taped

interview , in it small office cluttered

with the mementoes of his world
travels , the tall and soft-spoken engi-
neer was reflecting on what he con-
sidered the highlights of his civilian
communications career.

"I had retired frcnn the Navy in

19611 and gone to work for R(::A," re-

called Hudgins, ''and it was during

my RCA employment that I became

involved with COMSAT. working on

RCA's proposal for the construction

of Co.ts;sT' s first two earth stations.

and met Don (Donald R. Owen, Dir-

ector of Cu\ts.yI (;r^t.ti:yt, s Technical

Services Division ) who. at the time,

"I Would like the record to show

at this point and not at the end of

the story,'' Hudgins said, "that, if

anyone is deserving of a five-year pin

front (:UMSAT. it"s my wile Leona.

:After many year, of separations, the

In Peru the rented house came complete with

pets.

William D. Iludgins, retired Nave
cornrnander, former R(:A staff engi-

was getting his
Division started."

Technical Advisor

ncer and worldwide conununications
bl h

I ludgius joined Cots s r on October
network ecometroub eshooter, ad

1. 1968. By this time, (:osis:sr had
s first rt'tlrce, Tech- successfully completed work on

Longosilo. Chile, earth station
the

and

Mr. Pelersou is Ldilor of the CO.ll-

.SA T .Ve'il's.

had entered into technical advisory

contracts to assist the Governments

of Peru, Taiwan and Colombia in the

t'i n t.ruc9ton of earth ,tation"
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result of service with the Navv and

R(:.\. we bath agreed to another

career providing we could spend it

together and we did . So I must admit

to nay association with Cots \ i and

(:ir (;1 \1 K ,V as bein the nUist

enjoyable and rewarding years of my'

careers and Leona agrees.

Iludgins' first assignment was with

S^ Lynn getting the Lurin, Peru.
earth station on the air . The station

was located on it sandv strip of Pacific
Ocean beach it few miles south of
I.inaa. :Although the governments had
changed . the new one wanted the sta-
tion completed a nd I,vnn and Hud-
gins were cunnuitted to its completion
and getting it on the air. They would,
during that tint e, make (lose friends
who would remain su through the
years; (:ornmandant Colina of the
Peruvian N avy. later to become Direc-
tor of Connnunications Systems Proj-
ects in Peru; and Carlos Chiang, then
earth station Manager , presently'
I'eru's Operational Representative
to I^ rr : t;:yI. to name a few.

"These were the early days,"

Hudgins recalled , "and I must admit
to some shaky moments. just it -; the
station was being checked out to go
on the ,air, the :Atlantic Ocean txrEL-

On Taipei a "hod carrier" carries cement and

sand to the tower site. The load weight probably

exceeds his own.

24

The staff of Technical Operations gather to wish the Hudgins well on their retirement (Bill Hudgins at

center . Mrs. Hudgins seated).

;..r it developed antenna trouble and or not :A communications satellite svs-

yon could read the concern in the faces tent would really work. The immedi-
of those whose careers were tied to ate transfer of traffic to another saiel-
the stations success, concern whether lite by Cco>ts:y't engineers quickly dis-

CITIES IN SEMI-BLACKOUT

West Pakistan Girds for War
---but Life Goes On as Usual

'ne have placed canaies in :he ri-,:o.

will rrefer if y _ .or• _l:rs

light

The Taroka Gorge on Taiwan. Boulders in

riverbed and bridge rail are of four-colored
marble of the type used in earth station con-

struction.

While in Pakistan Hudgins found himself on a

war footing as the above newspaper clipping and

notice from the hotel management testifies.
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Colombian President Carlos Lleras, seated at

center, receives a memento from Dr. Boris

Plazas during a visit to the earth station . Dr. F. L.

Balcarce . in white coat , is Director and President

of TELECOM.

pelled those doubts and the station
Went on the air as scheduled.''

\\'ith the Peruvian station opera-
tional Hudgins was sent to Taiwan to
help with the earth station to go up in
f';iipci. Although the prince con-
tractor for the stations in both Lima
and Taipei was the sane, Nippon

Electric Company ( NEC), the specifi-

cations for the new station had sonic
unusual characteristics which had to
he considered.

"1\ e found the new station site lo-
cated in a beautiful valley named
fang \ ling than ( Grass Nlotintain)

about 1 . 1111 feet abuse the (: its of

l aipei, Hudgins Said. " ' 1 he specifica-
tions called for the use of native mar-
ble. in four colors , for flours, walls
and general finish of the station build-

ing.
"The antenna structure had extra

strength built into it to withstand the
battering of seasonal typhoons. As it
happened , we survived two typhoons
while we were there , one flooding

the streets of Taipei and ;nuttier
blocking the roads leading awav from
our house in Tien Mon.

"['stilly we were able to keep the
Office, our friends and relatives hack
home informed of Our well - being by
means of a sniall IIF tranceiver we
carried with us . Leona and I are both
hams' of many years standing and
found the use of the amateur network
a major , and frequently necessary,

convenience. However, because of the
technical 'state of tear' prevailing be-
tween I'ai\van and the Chinese Main-
land, we Were unable to use our
equipment during our star-.

"In most countries". continued
Hudgins, ''we were usually licensed

to put Our portable station On the air
as we did in Peru. and later in Colom-
bia, Nicaragua. Portugal and Mozam-

bique For example, in Peru we were
permitted to use Our Federal Corn-
nnullicatiolts COnitnission call letters
with a Peruvian suffix 0:\4.

"I often wonder if the lavnr;m really
understands the high degree Of pro-
fessionalization that goes into being a
licensed amateur radio operator. von

Roman ruins are visited by the Hudgins in the

Lebanon farmland country north of Amman,

Jordan,

know, the so-called ham'. Leona and
I took it up as a hubby hack in 1929
when we \\ere dating as freshmen. I
was a student at the [-nivcrsity of
California at Berkley and Leona was
attending \\ hither College. I was
licensed by the FCC:. or the Depart-

meth of (orlltnercc

19311.
"And I

people are

in those clays, in

don't believe that most
aware that the worlchvidc

fraterntrv of amateur radio operators
numbers around One-half million men
and women. Now I don't mean 'Cli'
operators Or 'handy-talky' Operators.

I mean operators \cho have taken

rather stiff examinations' to qualify
as authorized experinientors on in-
ternationally assigned frequencies,
from HF to microwave. 'I'hese operat-
ors often serve as the only means of
cOnununicatlolls in crises. "l'hev also
serve as the medium by which world
travellers often keep in touch with
their friends and relatives back home.

"In 19(ul and 1961 1 was on hoard

the RC:.A ;Army Instrumentation ship

\mcrican Mariner in the South :At-

lantic Oman. \Ve had the usual u•opi-

cal weather with the rolling ship with

one added attraction. we were at the

impact point Of a missile range meas-

tn'ing reentry phenomena and trajec-

tory characteristics of bodies reenter-

ing the atmospherc after hat ins, trav-

eled several thousand miles of space.

Meanwhile, Leona mid our two boys

were hack in New terse. Since she

also has it li(ense, K6TT T (Tango,

Tango. Tango), issued in (:;iliforni,r.

I was able to tell her about the tropi-

cal weather in the south :Atlantic

while she and the boys could tell inc

about the snow drifts outside the

house and read the latest stateside

news from the newspapers. Some-

iimes. from other ham operators we

would learn that a missile had landed

about 1 ^ miles from our ship carrying

a live monkey or a nuutse.,,

Christmas 1909 found Iludgins in-
stalling an earth station facility at
Choconta, about 8(1 kilometers from

In Managua, Nicarauga , Bill managed to get this
close-up of a wild boar and noted that the "fe-
males were prettier."
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In Karachi , Pakistan, four-wheeled rubber-tired
carts head downtown for a day 's work .

Bogota. Colontbia, along with \V'iI-

liani Ferguson, L. C. Perez. ;in(] V. A.
Savant. Additional members of the
Technical Division would come in to
assist in the testing. At the request of
Tar r.co51, the communications entity

in Colombia, the group remained at
Choconta through its "going on the

air" and its early months of opera-
tion. Iludgins' stay in this South
American country totaled eight and
one-half months.

'.Each assignment was an experi-

ence,., remembered Hudgins, not
just because of the job challenge but
because of the different nationalities
and cultures involved. .At each site we
would find a locally selected crew
which had usually been partially
trained by the prime contractor with
final training on the planned site
with our people. It was in our day-
to-day contacts with these people
that our stay in these countries turned

into pleasant experiences during
which we were to make mane lifelong
friends.

"\Ve would get the feeling alter
awhile that we were serving in these
countries not only as technicians in
communications but as ambassadors
of good will representing our country.
In many instances. our relationship
with the local population was really
the first they had had with 'outsiders'
and it was through us that they Would
build an image of what our country
Was all about.

"The real satisfaction one got,
though," Hudgins continued. "was on
dedication this and the pride of a(-

coniplishment one witnessed. I sup-

pose the proudest of all men in Co-

lombia that day was I)r. Boris plazas,

it professor with the Colombian Gov-

ernment and director of the project.

who had staved with it since its incep-

tion. l'he inauguration of the station

was literally a national event with

Colombia President Lleras and I,5(11

guests present. '1 he guests arrived by

train, bus and car from all over. A

free picnic lunch was served to evers-

body there.

'' 1'o prove to the Colombian people
that the new station was a matter of
national pride and service. what we
thought to be it rather ambitious pro-
gram was scheduled for the station's
first week of operation. The Pope.
who had visited Colonibia previously,
sent his blessings live from Rome.
There was a live broadcast from
Japan with scenes from the \V'orld's
Fair in progress at the time, folk

dancing and music from Chile and it
1minute film on 0)\is,\i and tile
.\nnerican and Colombian Embassies.

But there was also one instance
in which I thought we might have to
start counting heart attack victims.
The President of Colombia was being
interviewed live \i'Iien there was an
interruption in the broadcast. At
first we thought it was our station
causing the trouble but it turned out
not to be our fault. Incidentally, the
interruption was quickly corrected.
Everybody pitched in to make Coloni-
hia's entry into the IN -11-1-SA-1 system

a success: the crew at Choconta,
Colombian and CostsnT. and the
marketing and operations people
back in \V'ashington."

Bill and Leona could reflect on
only one category of events with re-
gret--the departures from their vari-
ous assignments. In his six years with
Coyts.y r and CCoyts.AT GENERAL, the
Hudgins had spent about 711 percent
of the time outside the United States.
As Iludgins put it. "'I'han's a lot of
friends made and left behind." De-
partures were always with a degree of
sadness with farewell parties and trips
to the airport often turning into tear-

ful, emotional events. Through the
years, however, these friendships have

been maintained and the exchange of
correspondence and Christmas cards
consumes a significant portion of the
Hudgins' time.

Following a sidetrip to London,
England. and Beirut, Lebanon, where
they visited the Lebanon Earth Sta-
tion and the ancient archeological
ruins of Baalbek dating back to the
days of the Roman Empire, the Hud-

gins found themselves at the new
,Jordanian Earth Station site at Baga,
about 12 miles northwest of Amman.

The assignment to Amman turned
out to be it temporary one. Arriving
in mid-August of 19710, 1 ludgins found
himself caught up in the "Black
September" uprising and was one of
the last Americans to be evacuated.
1-1. H. J. Hansen would return to
.\minan after things quieted down to
finish the project.

"While the rest of the world

watched and waited to see what would

happen to the three hijacked airplanes

outside the city and the prisoners in

the intercontinental Hotel, we had it

ringside seat to the main event."

Hudgins said, "We were lodged in the

hotel. Actually, there were daily

shootings in the streets before the

'ten-day civil war' broke out in full

scale. The Royal Suite on the top

flour of the hotel was smashed by

rockets or some type of heavy fire

while we were in a basement shelter.

On one occasion we returned to our

hotel room to find as spent bullet

which we still keep as a memento.

On one occasion, out taxi. parked at

the front entrance, was riddled with

bullets.

By this time things had deterior-
ated to the point where we felt a real
danger existed and besides, I was no
longer able to make it to the site.
Despite assurances that everything

At tea time a camel rests with complete lack of

concern for traffic .
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And the old generation and the new come to-

gether at the Deh Mandro earth station gate-a

camel brings supplies to the station.

A flat the on a three-wheeled taxi

Is fixed the easy way .

Pakistani women with faces covered shop in the

resort city of Murree.

Would be all right, we decided to get
out while we could. AV'e managed to
get on an unscheduled Royal Jordani-

an Airline flight out of the country
the same day the passengers of the hi-
jacked planes and the members of the
press were interned in the hotel and
tier planes blown up. \\'e had to Icave
most of our luggage and persunoel
effects with Our ,Jordanian friends.
1 `tree days later, the street aiulence

turned into all-out civil war.
Just as in Peru and Colombia,

we found the people appreciative of
What we were doing and, later, at the
in,nuguration. King Ilussein presented
it gold medal to I)on Owen to show
his appreciation for the work ([one by
Coms.\i. Later we were to find Out
that recognition would have been
given us as radio 'hams and we would
have been licensed to operate in Jor-
dan if it had not been for the civil war.
We learned that the King was an
amateur radio operator also and was
assigned radio call letters] \ -I ..

Arriving in Beirut, I fudgius found

what was to become routine during

his travels, messages from Johnson

and Owen congratulating the Ilud-

gins on "getting out safely... Return-

ing to the I. Hired states, 1ludgins rc-

ccived his next assignment. the Nic.v-

TFISAT ProIC('t_ a joillI yenrrll'e bC-

tween Cuts.v r and the Nicaraguan

Government to build an earth station

in Nicaragua. A site selection learn

which included Owen. Savant and

Hudgins, after yicying several sug-

gested sites recommended one about

five miles southwest of the capital of

Ntallagela.

File considered ideal. had been
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created by some natural event result-
ing in a cavity some 500 feet deep.
roughly three-quarters of it mile
wide. approximately a []tile long with
if small lake at the bottom. It was
known locally as Laguna Ncjapa. Tile
site was investigated thoroughly, to
include seismology checks by govern-
ment and uniycrsity experts in earth-
quake history in that part of the
country. The wisdom of the selection
team and the seismologists and his-

torians was later to be validated when
a severe earthquake occurred destroy-

ing almost the entire City of \lana-
Qua but leaving the station opera-
tional and intact.

For a few days,.. Hudgins re-
constructed the chain of escuts, "ama-
teur radio operators and C:Osts.si
people in the capital city were the
only communications channels re-
porting the devastation of \Ianagua
to the world. Special cOnununications
equipment flown into Nicaragua from
the United states \yas utiIizetf in

A "cobra vs mongoose " show is offered tourists

near the Intercontinental Hotel.
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support of earth station equipment
itnd together with this provided much
of the outside contact for relief oper-

ations.
The next stop for Hudgins was

Karachi, Pakistan. Initially two earth

stations were scheduled to be built.

one each in AV'est Pakistan and the

other in East Pakistan (later to

become Bangladeshi. 'I he Pakistan

Government had intended to improve

communications between the two

parts of the country, separated by

thousands of []tiles, with India in be-

twCert.

"\\e arrived in Karachi in October,
1()71 , " said Hudgins, "and although

most of the equipment had arrived on
site, not much progress had been
made in construction. We had only
completed preliminary survey work
and some planning before the war
broke out between India and Pakistan
and again we found ourselves in the
role of evacuees. From our hotel we
could hear the Indian planes passing
overhead and the bombs dropping on
the oil depots and in the harbor. evi-
dently aimed at destroying oil supplies
and shipping. but there did not seem
to he ally attempt to bomb the cin'.

l'hankfully, through the infer-
cession of the American Consulate
General. Mr. Hobart Luppi, arrange-
ments were made to evacuate some
)00 people, mostly Americans, Ger-
mans in([ Canadians, from Karachi
to Tehran. Iran. (luring it four-hour
'case fire.'-

Hudgins, on arrival in I ehran.
again received one of his now familiar
.`Glad you're safe.. wires from John-
son and Owen back in k\ ashington.

Folio ing a stay of it few months
in the United States. Iludgins re-
turned lo Karachi it) tind the station
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Built around 1,500 AD, this castle was consid-
ered for a time for use as the Sintra boresight
antenna location.

undamaged but cano>UIlaged with it

mixture of stud composed of water,
desert clay and sand to screen it from
stir attack. It took a few man-weeks to
remove the coating. In November,

1972, the Karachi station went on the
air and the crew returned to the
t_'nircd States.

N I v next assignment was the

three stations to be built for the

Portuguese Government ,' according

to Iludgins, "one at Sintra near

Lisbon, one at Angola on the west

coast of :Africa, and the third at

\lozalnbique at the southeast corner

of Africa. The Sinnra station had a

completion date of* No,,ember. 19?3.

but, due to contractor complications,

was not finished until June I974. This

delay , of course , affected the schedules

of the other two stations . \V ith Sintra

on the air we proceeded to Nlozam-

bique while Ilans Hansen took over

the technical advisor work in Angola.

Before leaving Sintra, we had the

sorrowful task of returning I)r. John

Loutit's body and the inenthcrs of his

family to the I_'nited States . I)r. Lou-

tit had died while representing (: trvt-

s:ST Grxrrs .\ L in Lisbon.

"I his assignment was to he our-
longest. Leona and I were out of the
country for about 13 months. In
Mozambique we again learned to ap-
preciate our amateur radio equip-
ine,it . There was the period before
the Boane Earth Station went on the

a

tttttttiir

In Sintra. Portugal. a Portuguese military guard
provides security at the earth station site .

air when there were no outside coin-
nninications iisailahle. The micro-

w-ave link to South Alii a and the
cable to Lisbon were out and also the

IlF communications stations links. :As
lit- as everybody back in the states
was concerned, we had been caught

up in the rebellion sweeping t1:!11e Por-
tuguese Colonies. I•.ventua l lv. I was
able to get through to it 'ham in
Florida who forwarded the message
that although we couldn't get to the
site, we ware in no personal danger."

\gain. the Iludgins found the kin-
ship of amateur radio operators with-
out bounds. Mr. 1loutherto I.eite. Di-
rector of the Porutgue-e project. was
it licensed operator as was his wife,
Ilda. She had been the subject of an
article in an international radio
magazine. The Iludgins were invited
to Will the Mozambique club there.
The call letters assigned in Lisbon
were C TIP(:. AVhile in Lorenzo
Marques, AIu7ambique. they found
their initials affixed to their call
letters, (:Ell\VI).

"One experience factor we built
LIP in our travels was that of taking
unusual precautions in the selection
of living quarters.' related Iludgins.
..I t might be nice to have a room in

A Hock of sheep pass through the Portuguese

city .

it hotel with it balcony overlooking the
cite, but you had to keep in mind that
if trouble broke out you could he-
(0111C a pretty good target from the
street or from other buildings near-
by. (:unsegtiently, viii got the feeling
of ntot'e security if', let's say. your
room was in the back facing a river.

"Another consideration was height.
For example, it's hard for anyone to
throw it hand grenade into a room on

the fourteenth floor of a hotel. As we
moved through those countries suf-
fering turmoil Pakistan. Jordan,

Nlazanibigtie we developed this de-
fensive pattern. \\'e also lost any
enthusiasm lot- hastily unpacking
once we arrived in a city. In .\nunan.
we stayed in the Intercontinental
I lotel for about two months. When
the level of fighting in the city would
pick up we would pile our suitcases
and mattresses up against the win-
dows in the feeble attempt to prevent
shattering ,lass from flying around

the room. ()n returning from the
dining room one evening, following
an outbreak of firing throughout the
city, we found our homemade barri-

cade peneirateif by a bullet. This was
the bullet I mentioned earlier we re-
tain as a souvenir. It had gone
through the window, the barricade.
ricocheted off it couple of walls and
finally cattle to rest next to our bed."

Although the customs of the dif-
ferent countries differed from one part
of the world to the next, Iludgins re-

While , for sheer beauty, the Hudgins ' offer this
view of one of the most western points on the
Atlantic Ocean near Sintra.
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called that occasionally something
would happen that would slake hint
think he was back in almost any
major ;American city. Arriving in
Taipei, the Hudgins found no familiar
faces at the airport. Sonic confusion
had dcveloped because of typhoons

approaching off the coast and dis-
rupting airline schedules. Fhcy made
their way through customs and knew

the name of the hotel at which reser-
vations had been rnade but in attenipt-

ing to use the telephone to call the
hotel found the hooks all printed in
Chinese.

"\\'e were approached by a elan
who asked in English if we needed
transportation to our hotel," Hudgins
related. "Ile offered to call our hotel
for its. For some curious reason I
jotted clown the numbers as he dialed.

Ile then told us the hotel where we
were expected could not accomodate
us and suggested another hotel he
was familiar with. Arriving at the
hotel, after navigating it rain storm
and a flat tire, we found ourselves
in \\-hill seemed to be it pretty `active'

establishment, lots of military coming
and going and an abundance of attrac-

tive Taiwanese girls. Our escort in-
vited us into the dining room for cof-
fee while we waited for our roosts to

be prepared and gave ale one of his
cards in the event We should require
his services again. On reading the
card I realized we had been taken.
The telephone number on the card
was the same as the one I had jotted
down as he dialed hack at the airport.
It was not the number of the Presi-
dent Ilotel where we were expected.
A few words with the manager of the
hotel and it telephone call and we
were soon on out, way to the President

Hotel where we found dir. Daniel
an of the Chinese (;ovcrnnwni

Radio Administration and acconloda-
tions waiting for its.

"Oddly enough, there were no hard

feelings in the entire transaction. As

it matter of fact, three years later we

received it letter from the manager of

the first hotel. the "Swinger Hotel'".

informing us that he had started a

new establishment and inviting us

to Slav there if we returned.

The Hudgins tried to live on the

local economy enjoying local customs.

Getting it place to live seemed

minor Itll'omt'nIC'nll'. \n adycrttsc-

Inept to ihc cited, "Allicrlean (:o.Nta.yI

engineer and wile looking lot- a fully'

furnished apartment or house.' in an

e cuing paper would have the tele-

phone ringing at 6 a.m. the following

day.

"In one instance." recalled I hig-

gins, "on Taiwan. we rented it fully
furnished house, complete with two

Chinese plaids who took care of all
the household chores including shop-
ping and cooking. In addition to the

plaids we got their families, a canary
and it watchdog.

And to prove what a small place
this world really is, the gentlemen
we rented the house front turned out
to he a personal friend of (:o\ts.\ t
(;r.\tR\I president. Johnson.

"In another country we rented a
house that carne complete with two
plaids (both pregnant) and house
pets to include a dog and it monkey.
There were places where we slept
on the floor. Not because there
were no beds. but because the beds
were made for five-by-five people. not
for six-hy-two foreigners. We found

it easier to spread the mattresses on
the floor instead of trying to squeeze
ourselves into the small beds.'

When it carte to food, the Ilucfgins
preferred to experiment with the
local dishes, remembering particularly
it native dish in Peru called Saviche
consisting of raw fish bits soaked in

lemon juice. For transportation they
Mostly used taxis and rented cars,
finding little difficulty adapting to
driving on the left side of the street
in such places a, Mozambique or
learning to adjust to the four-wheeled
camel carts in Karachi.

"As I said at the beginning of this
interview one of My most satisfying
recollections was the expressions of
gratitude we received from peoples of
all walks of life for what we were
doing in their countries," concluded
Hudgins. 'From the tnost senior offi-
cials to those at the bottom of the
economic ladder who struggled to
roaster the few words of English
needed to say 'thank you we were
made welcome and at home.

"Both Leona and I agree that it we

had to enter the twilight of our pro-

fessional career, our association with

CoNrs.\ r and (:o>ts.\ i (ir:\r Ksi has

been one for which there is no price

tag.

In Portuguese Mozambique, Hudgins becomes

the typical tourist and stops at the Game War-

den's station on the road to Boane to look at

elephant tusks ...

Observes a practical transportation system for

an exploding population ...

Is stopped for an " arms check " by a joint

FRELIMO/Portuguese Army roadblock near the

Boane earth station , and ...

Poses with Leona for a final picture with Luurenzo

Marques harbor , Mozambique, on the Indian

Ocean providing the setting.
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